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TODAY IN SPORTS

AROUND TOWN

NATION

WEATHER

Hungry Hawks look
for 2 in a row

It ain't over till the
Fat Tuesday sings

Free speech meets
macaron~ money

47
125

Iowa travels to Michigan to face the depleted
Wolverines.
See story, Page 1B

Some lucky students are heading down
river for the Big Easy's Big Party.
See story, Page 4A

A North Carolina student is in hot water after a
KraWantHobacco activist meeting.
See story. Page 9A
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sunny, windy
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6-year-old pulls gun, slays girl
• Because of the boy's age,
prosecutors are not sure if they
can bring charges against him.
By Randl Goldberg
Associated Press
MOVNT MORRIS TOWNSHIP,
Mich. - In a school shooting made
especially disturbing by the age of the
youngsters, a 6-year-old boy pulled a
gun from his pants and shot a little girl
to death in their first-grade classroom
Tuesday in front of their horrified
teacher and classmates.
The boy fired a bullet from a .32-ca1iber gun inside Buell Elementary in a
suburb of Flint, 60 miles from Detroit,
striking 6-year-old Kayla Rolland in the
neck. She died a half-hour later.
Genesee County Prosecutor Arthur
A. Busch said there may have been
"some sort of scuffle or quarrel on the
playground" between the boy and girl a
day earlier.
The boy. whose name was not
released, was questioned by police and
then released. Police would not say
where he was sent, but earlier in the
day, Chief Eric King said the boy would
be put into the custody of the state
child-welfare agency.
"His actions were naughty, in his
mindset," Busch said. "What he understood he did is another matter."
The boy's father is serving time in the
county jail and the boy lived with his
mother, a man referred to as an uncle
and a younger sibling, Busch said. He
didn't know what the father was
charged with.
Prosecutors did not say how they
think the boy got the gun, though, they
said, it had been reported stolen in
December and was in the boy's home.
On Tuesday night, investigators
searched the home and found another
stolen fireann - a 12-gauge shotgun and "some other evidence we're in the
process of sorting through," Busch said.

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

UISG President lana lak and UI President Mary Sue Coleman pass out tilers and
novelties Tuesday night In the Burge Hall dining room. Zak and Coleman were trying to encourage students to vote in the UISG election next week. For story, see
page 3A.

Candidates to go
head to head tonight
• Tonight's UISG debate will
give candidqtes a chance to
sound off about the issues.
By Heather Pavnlca
The Dally Iowan

Richard Lee/Associated Press

Tommy Davis, holds his daughter, Margare", Tuesday outside Buell Elementary School in Mount
Morris Township, Mich. A 6-year-old boy shot and killed another first-grader during class.

See SHOOTING. Page 7A

Sense of community found in black colleges
How Historically Black College Enrollment
Compares With UI Enrollment
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By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
The atmosphere and opportunity
offered at historically black colleges and
universities may provide a more positive
experience for black students, say some
students and faculty across the nation.
Jennifer McZier, a VI law student
who received her undergraduate degree
from Spelman College, a private, allfemale college in Atlanta, says the best
thing about her college experience was
the strong sense of community.
"I met my best friends there, and the
professors seemed to care more about
students and were more interested in
what students had to offer," she said. "I
will never have an experience like that
ever again."
It's not appropriate to assume that all
blacks would el'\ioy the experience of histori cally black colleges or that they
wouldn't at public institutions, said

1st Ave. extension draws fiery debate
• Both sides

, at the
extension
argument
argue their
case at a City

Council
meeting.

opponents.
In his appeal to the council, proponent
John Beckord, the president of the Iowa
Cheers turned to boos and groans of City Chamber of Commerce, called oppodiscontent as opponents of the First nents of the extension "cave dwellers"
Avenue extension were met with name and "Citizens Against Everything."
"rm not suggesting there aren't a lot of
calling and oppoeiti~n from proponents
at a Iowa City City Council meeting legitimate concerns with this iasue,~ he
said later, adding that he was represent'lUeeday.
Approximately 100 protesters, mem- ing 32 members of the Chamber of Combers of CitlzensAgainBt the FirstAvenue merce's board of directors.
Soon after, Mike GateIll!, an Iowa City
Extension, rallied on the steps of the
Civic Center, 410 E. Washington St., resident who lives next to Hickory Hill
Park and the proposed extension site,
before the meeting began.
The meeting attracted a packed said First Avenue opponents were misinhouse of abol1t 150, forcing many Iowa formed about the road cutting through
City residents to kneel or stand during the park and claimed oouncilo1'8 were not
aJways weU-infonned.
the meeting.
"It ~Jl8 me, abeolutely sickens me
~ponents
the extension voiced
their views 8S • ehemently 9,8 did the
See COUNCIL, Page 7A

By Chao Xlone
The Daily Iowan

Phillip Jones, the VI vice president for
student services.
"Clearly, the VI is not & black college
environment," he said. "It is a person's
opinion to believe there is a better social
environment for her or him someplace
else."
McZier said black students should try
a summer program at a historically
black school to see if it's a place where
they can go to develop as an adult.
The value of learning and studying
different environments always enriches
one's education, Jones said. The VI
offers many opportunities to study
abroad or at a historically black institution, he said.
.
Obiagele Lake, a former VI anthropology professor whose application for
tenure was denied in 1997, said blacks
can't get an adequate education about
their history and life experience at a
See BLACK COLLEGES, Page 7A
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With three VI Student Government
presidential hope- .-----:::.~-.....,
fuls facing a few
more days to get
their messages out,
some UI students
say they don't even
know who is in the
race this year.
The candidates
will face off on student issues during
tonight's Daily
Iowan debate in
the IMV Wheel- .--_-,room at 7.
In past elections,
campaign financing
turned some VISG
candidates' pockets
inside out, but this
year, one VISG
presidential candidate is completely
relying on his vocal L..-..-..--,-.....%._ _- ,
powers.
Without raising or spending a single
dollar for his campaign, VI junior Adam
Thtzloff still thinks he can win the executiveseat.

"I don't think it should be a financial
battle ... and I can't afford it," he said. "I
think word of mouth is just as good."
But some VI students say the candidates' efforts to spread the word about
student government aren't enough.
'They don't do a very good job promoting it," said VI sophomore Jennifer
Goode. ''1 couldn't even tell you who is
running."
This year, the Student Election Board
lowered the campaign cap from $3,000 to
$1,500 in an effort to discourage candidates from relying solely on images that
.---~"...---....., are presented in ads
and fliers, said
Megan Bygness, the
election board chairwoman.
Andy Stoll, the
VISG vice president
and a presidential
candidate, said it is
barder to get the
L -_ _ _ _.....J word out with only
tbree candidates
running and the lowered cap, but his message is getting out
"slowly but surely."
''We are going to continue to push,"
said Stoll, a VI sopbomore. 'Things are
going really well. We have been talking
to student groups every night."
Marquez Brown, a VISG senator and
p'residential candidate, said he has
raised enough money to reach the cap
See DEBATE, Page 7A

Conservatives buoy
Bush in primary sweep
• The see-saw Republican race
goes topsy-turvy again, as
George W. Bush tops John
McCain.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Va. - George W.
Bush swept past John McCain in
three Republican presidential contests Tuesday, buoyed by the reli gious right and party faithful in Virginia's battleground to fatten his delegate count in advance of next week's
13-state "Super Tuesday" showdown.
In the Democratic campaign, Vice
President AI Gore beat Bill Bradley
in a popular-vote Washington state
primary that ,yielded no delegates .
The defeat was a severe blow for the
former New Jersey senator, who had
invested heavily in the political
''beauty pageant- in hopes of rejuveMitt HolaVThe Dally Iowan , nating his sagging campaign.
LoCII chlldru loin adults In protesting
With ·the s e-sawing Republican
the First Avenue extenalon outside the presidential race expo8inl.~ rift
C~IC Center Tue.day night.
between the1¥-rly's conservaWe and

moderate wings, Bush said McCain
paid a high price for attacking evangelical leaders . "The voters of Virginia rejected the politics of putting
one religion against another," the
Texas governor said. "We are expanding our base without destroying our
foundations."
Their bitter fight also was waged in
North Dakota and Washington state,
See BUSH, Page 7A
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Wednesday's Trends
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Looking for a roommate with a view
• Living together platonically
can be trickier than living with
a lover, many say.
• A crocodile cannot
stick its
tongue out.
• The ant
can lift 50
times its
own weight,
! can pull 30
times its
own weight,
and always
falls over on
its right
side when
intoxicated.
:. Polar
bears are
: left handed .
• The catfish
has more
than 27,000
taste buds.
I That makes
the catfish
I No. 1 for
I the animal
having the
: most taste
buds.
I

• The flea
can lump
350 times
its body
length. It's
like a
human
lumping the
length of a
football
field .
• A cockroach will
live nine
days without Its head
before it
starves to
, death.
• Some
lions mate
more than
50 times a
; day.
I • Butterflies
: taste with
their feet.

• Elephants
are the only
animals that
can't jump.
• A cal's
urine glows
under a
black light.

Health Iowa and Student Health Services will
sponsor "Hea~h Fair 2000: Health - Your Final
Answer!" at the UI Field House today at 8 a.m.

The Daily Iowan

The New Pioneer Coop Van Buren
Remodel Committee will hold a meeting in
Meeting Room B, Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St .. today at 6 p.m.
University 01 Iowa Health Care will hold a
seminar regarding treatment of the enlarged
prostateat the Clarion/Hampton Conference
Center, Coralville, today at 6:30 p.m.

Wallace Tomasini will discuss perspectives
on "The Bridge as Public Art" in the UI
Museum of Art today at 12:30 p.m.

While some UI students struggle to
find a compatible roommate, UI senior
Nick Mesenbrink is in his third year of
living with the same roommates in the
same apartment.
Mesenbrink knew two of his roommates from high school and met his
third roommate living in the donus
during his freshman year. He said
respect and consideration have kept
them together for so long.
"We're pretty good about accomm(}o
dating each other," Mesenbrink said.
"If someone has to study, the others
will keep the music down. If one of us
has to work early, we won't have a
party that night."
Though such common problems as
bills and cleaning sometimes arise, he
said, he and his roommates remain
friends and spend time together
whenever possible by working out,
playing basketball and watching Tv.
But not everyone is so lucky.
VI freshman Sara Neeve said she
was thrown into a blind situation
when she was assigned two roommates in Burge Residence Hall last
semester. Neeve said one roommate,
who eventually moved out, was not
considerate of her feelings or possessions.
"It made things really awkward,"
she said. "Time spent in here was full
of tension, and we didn't really like to
cross paths."
Stress and depression can result
from conflicts with roommates, said
Lisa Troyer, a UI assistant professor of
sociology.
"It is your home, and if you don't
like the people you live with, you start
to feel like you don't have a home," she

Despina Stratlgakos will speak on "Taking
Berlin: Women Architects and the
Construction of a Gendered Wilhelmine
City" in Room 204, Jefferson Building,
today at 12:30 p.m.

The Iowa City Soccer League will hold an
informational meeting for Its spring session
in Meeting Room C, Public Library, today at
7p.m.
Joy Williams, Susan Wheeler and Simon
Armitage will read in Shambaugh
Auditorium, Main Library, today at 8 p.m.

Gerald Payne will present a seminar on
"Low Energy Nucleon-Deuteron Scattering,
Part II" in Room 309, Van Allen Hall, today
at 3:30 p.m.
Kirk Murrayffhe Daily Iowan

Roommates Adam Jelinek, Nick Mesenbrink and Scott Gibbins enjoy the
view from their apartment Monday night. They credit camaraderie and sharing common Interests as key elements for maintaining positive relationships with each other.
tion and have an effect on school,
Troyer said.
Issues such as how common spaces
will be divided, who will do which
household tasks and when they
should be done should all be talked
about before moving in together, she
said. Whether a person can handle the
financial responsibility should also be
discussed.
"Really defining these things in
advance can make your life a lot easier in the future," Troyer said.
Schedule conflicts can also be a
source of inconvenience for roommates, especially when they share a
room, said VI sophomore Sarah
Nifoussi.
"I feel bad because I don't want to
keep my roommate up, but I go to bed
later and sleep later than she does,"
she said. "It's kind of inconvenient for
both of us."
Because roommates can have a
strong influence on each other, it is

said.

Students who don't get along with
their roommates start to avoid being
at home, which can cause disorganiza-

important to choose someone with

similar morals and values, Troyer
said.
A student who, normally very dedicated to her or his studies, lives with
someone who goes out aU the time
could wind up slacking off on her or
his studies, she said.
Mesenbrink said he agrees that
roommates have an influence on the
kind of person one becomes. Living
with people "for a long period of time
can cause habits to rub off on one
another, be said.
Knowing a roommate for at least a
semester prior to living together is a
key to finding a good roommate,
Mesenbrink said.
"You need to spend time with them
to figure out what you do and don't
like, and then you can work on the
things you don't like before you're
stuck living together," he said.
01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at

nicole-schuppert@Ulowa.edu

n~ws makers
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A dreaded sight

"I'll tell you who would really love that
- my children," Charles said.
Marley said her husband would have been
am~d by the royal visn to the neighborhood.
"Boy, he'd burn a spliff to this - a big,
big spliff," she said, referring to the slang
for a marijuana cigarette. "Rastafar~ lives!"
Followers of the Rastafari religion, which
has its roots in Jamaica, consider marijuana a holy herb.
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Story not all it's knocked
up to be
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Celine Dian is
suing the National Enquirer for $20 million
over the tabloid's claims that she's pregnant with twins.
Citing "a source who knows Celine," the
Enquirers Feb. 1 story on the pop singer
said she was "overjoyed her greatest
dream has come true." Its cover sported a
photo of Dion with the headline: "Cellne -

I'm pregnant with twins!"
''The story is absolutely false," said
Martin Singer, her lawyer. He said no one
had attempted to verify the story with oio(\
or her publicist before it appeared.
Singer read a statement from Dion in
which she told of being repeatedly congratulated on the reported pregnancy. "I only
wish it was true, and I hope and pray that
some day it will be," she said.
The Superior Court lawsuit, filed Monday,
accuses the tabloid of invasion of privacy,
unfair business practices and intentional infliction of emotional distress.
In astatement released Tuesday, the Enquirer
said it "will vigorously defend" the article.
"Dion's efforts to become pregnant have
been the subject of widespread publicity,
much of it created by Dion herself," the
statement said. ''The Enquirer has every
reason to believe that, at the time it published the story now at issue, Dion had
succeeded In becoming pregnant."

The Alliance for Preserving the Truth of
Sino-Japanese War, Iowa City, will hold a
general assembly meeting in the IMU
South Room today at 8:30 p.m.

Career Development Services will host an
informational session promoting careers in

:2 bus
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by Eugenia Lasl

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You can get
approval and gain kudos by asking for help
and putting a little heart into your speech or
request. Rewards, gifts or money from
investments, surrenders or taxes can be
expected.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A change of altitude has probably disrupted your home environment. Oral abuse may lead to walkouts or
rash statements you may regret later.
GEMINI (May 21-J~ne 20): Red tape will be
impossible to clear up today. You may as
well work on projects that will allow you to
make progress. In-laws or relatives will
oppose your intentions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your family is
probably feeling neglected and unloved. You
have been so busy trying to figure out what
to do next that you've forgotten you're not
alone.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Once again you find
yourself having problems with co-workers
and employees. You are ahead of your time,
and trying to stay in one spdt is just asking
too mUCh.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may find
yourself .changing crowds. Boredom has led
you in new and interesting directions, which
offer interesting friendships.

VI brief

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be emotional if you have been extravagant or let
children or friends take advantage of you
financially. You should channel your efforts
into getting rid of bad habits.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Coarse language may cause you to want to get out of
the house. You are better off visiting friends
or relatives than entertaining at home.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This will
be a difficult day to deal with co-workers.
You are not likely to be treated well, and
your boss may make it hard for you to do
your work effectively.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can
look into new jobs, but don't count on getting help from someone who promised you
assistance. Financial limitations will have to
be dealt with on your own.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You won't get
the reaction you want from your mate
today. Intimate relationships with colleagues will lead to gossip that could easily
affect your position.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may
divulge secret information without realizing
it today. Be cautious not to get involved
with office chatter that will cause problems
for others.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

UI to host statewide

the English-Philosophy Building or the policy debates, a series of which will be held
In various rooms In the IMU, beginning at
2 p.m.
In the Lincoln-Douglas debate style, par·
ticipants volley moral propOSitions, such as
whether individual rights outweigh the
neeas of a community. Lincoln-Douglas
debates are more audience-centered and
proceed at a more conversational pace,
Bellus said. At the policy debates, two per·
sons debate questions about a policy,
which focuses on an election-year issue,
such as whether the federal government
should adopt policy to Increase achievement in secondary schools,

speech tournament
An estimated 550 Iowa high school students will gather at the UI Thursday
through Saturday for this year's state
speech tournament. The three-day forensics competition augments for participants
- whether they win or lose - critical
thinking and verbal skills needed to compete in collegiate classrooms, said Paul
Bellus, the coordinator of the UI A. Craig
Baird Debate Forum.
All debates are open to the public, and
spectators may choose to hear either the
Lincoln-Douglas-style deQates at 2 p.m. at

. ' . ....

..
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retail sales in Room 140, Schaeffer Hall,
today at 5:30 p.m.

Mercy Iowa City will sponsor a bereavement-support program in the First Floor
Conference Room , Mercy Hospital, 500 E.
Market St., today at 9:30 a.m.

By ••cole Schappert

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) - Thousands
of residents of poor neighborhoods torn
apart by gang wars last year welcomed
Britain's Prince
Charles Tuesday, and
he joined in the spirit
by sporting fake
dreadlocks.
Charles visited
Trench Town, the
neighborhood of late
reggae legend Bob
Marley, and was
greeted by Marley's
widow, Rita, and former bandmate Bunny Prince Charles
Wailer. More than
2,000 people galhered to catch a glimpse.
Marley gave Charles a red, yellow and
green Rastafarian knit hat with false dreadlocks, and the prince put it on.
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ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS:
YOU CAN CREATE YOUR FUTURE

---

You are Invited to Join us for the Inaugural meeting
of the University of Iowa Entrepreneur Association.
The first meeting will be on Wednesday, March 1 at 7:30 p.m.
In the Iowa Room at the Iowa Memorial Union.
The event Is free and snacks will be provided.
Featured Speaker: Ed Moldt, Director of the John PappaJohn
Entrepreneurial Center and Succe..ful Entrepreneur
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.. " :2 busted in Coralville KFC robbery
, • A patron and an employee
i are charged in the robbery, in
• which more than $1,000 was
stolen, police said.
I

By Kat•• Bernard
The Daily Iowan
Two Coralville men were arrested
'fuesday for the Feb. 23 robbery of
I the Kentucky Fried Chicken, 626
First Avenue, Coralville, in which
• more than $1,000 was stolen.
Willie Pe8l1!on, 35, an employee of
the restaurant, and Lance Williams,
• 19, were arrested.
Williams was a regular customer
who bad called and visited Pearson
j

hold an
session
today at

Simon

on several occasions, said Co.ralville
police Detective Ron Wenman.
Pearson and a night manager, who
had the night-deposit bag in his possession, exited the establishment
and walked to the manager's car
when they were approached by
Williams, Coralville police said.
Williams, who had been waiting
outside, ordered the manager to drop
the bag, according to police records.
He then knocked the manager down
causing him to drop the money.
Williams picked it up and ran, police
records said.
The night manager, who was not
injured, reported that he recognized
Williams, police said.
Court records said Williams con-

• Almost every building on
• campus contains the
, material, an official says.
By Usa Uvermore

,,,

Memmer to make Initial
appearance

I

Jonathon Memmer, 24, of MarshalHown,
Iowa, will make an Initial appearance In
Johnson County District Court today at 1 p.m.
on two counts of first-degree murder.
Memmer was charged on Feb. 25 with the

deaths of Laura Watson-DaHon, 29, and Marie
Therese Lehner, 27, who were found beaten to
death after afire at 427 S. Van Buren 51. Apt. 4.
Lehner's blood found on Memmer's shoe
and DNA evidence from aCigarette are the main
evidence supporting the charges, Investigators
said. A footprint on Watson·Da~on's coat was
also found to be consistent with Memmer's

shoe, according to the charges.
Adate for the murder trial and verification of
the charges will be completed during today's
appearance, said Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White.
Memmer's court-appointed attorney, Ed
Left, declined to comment on the appearance.

- by Zaell Kucharski

Join our exciting team!

Blm.,.

, Asbestos at VI buildings not a rare thing

8 p.m.

••• I

feased "the planning of the robbery
involved himself and another KFC
employee, Willie Pearson."
A third unidentified person also
confirmed overhearing Pearson and
Williams planning the robbery,
according to the police records.
Williams was arrested and
charged with second-degree robbery,
a Class C felony, punishable by
imprisonment up to 10 years and/or
a $500-$10,000 fine.
The men are being held on $15,000
bond each in the Johnson County
Jail. A preliminary hearing is scheduled for March 10 at 2 p.m. in Johnson County District Court.
0/ reporter Katll
can be reached at:
kbernard@blue,weeg.uiowl.edu

,~

Mayflower, are less damaging than
longer asbestos fibers, said Andrew
Wulff, a VI visiting assistant geoscience professor. The longer fibers,
which are contained in crocidolites, a
more damaging form of asbestos
The Daily Iowan
used prior to the 19705, can become
After the VI admitted that a small lodged in a person's lungs.
"People associate the word
• amount of asbestos may have been
'asbestos'
with the damaging form
i
released during a construction project at Mayflower, health officials and used pprior to the 1970s," Wulff said.
The VI reported a 2-5 percent con• the VI say the presence of asbestos
centration
of chrysotile asbestos in
• isn't uncommon.
Almost every building on campus the form of a spray on material for a
contains asbestos, including Mayflower . decorative ceiling texture and fire
• Residence Hall, said Richard Gibson, retardent, said UI officials.
Health complications from expothe VI associate vice president for the
sure can cause tumors and lung can• fucilities seIVices group.
Asbestos has been found in numer- cer, which may not show up for many
ous construction projects, including years after exposure, Wulff said.
Recent studies suggest a threshold
• the Hillcrest Food Court and earlier
• projects on the Engineering Building, of exposure of 0.5 fibers per 1 milliwhere necessary measures have been liter of air, which would not damage
• taken for safe removal and further lungs, Wulffsaid.
VI officials contacted OSHA with
• construction, he said.
"We don't always deal with it per- their concerns on Feb . 25 about
fectly," he said. "We've done hundreds asbestos exposure during drilling.
of projects with no problems. There is The VI had been notified about the
• opportunity to screw up. Had we exposure after construction had
known there was asbestos materials, already taken place, according to a
press release.
we would have dealt with it."
Errors in either the asbestos laboThe small fibers contained in
I
chrysotile, the type of asbestos in ratory testing or engineering survey

I

could have occurred in a variety of
processes, Gibson said, and blame
does not need to be specifically placed
on the engineering firm.
Even though the UI wasn't
informed of asbestos traces, the test
results from the UI Hygienic Laboratory and the engineering finn, did
not cause Gibson concern for his construction employees working with
asbestos material.
The only release would have
occurred while drilling holes, which
would cause minimial asbestos
release, he said.
Gibson said the VI hires an engineering company to survey the construction area for potential materials
that may contain asbestos that will
be released in the air during the construction process.
Then, the Hygienic Laboratory
tests specific areas for asbestn!. Gibson said that if regulations require
asbestos abatement, workers may
remove or "encapsulate" the material.
Removing asbestos is a costly
process that may run the risk of environmental contamination, but the UI
takes necessary measures to ensure
safe construction, Gibson said.
0/ reporter lI•• lIytnnorl can be reached at:
iisa-livermoreCulowa.edu

Coleman, Zak hit the hustings (& the bus)

, • UI President Mary Sue
Coleman and UISG President
Lana Zak go the campaign
, Cam bus route.
By Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan
In an effort to woo more voters
and encourage participation in the
, upcoming VI Student Government
• election, two UI presidents took to
I
the streets to end voter apathy.
Using pens, mouse pads, candy
, and bouncy balls as campaign tools,
I VI President Mary Sue Coleman
and UISG President Lana Zak
introduced themselves to students
and reminded them about the
March 6 and 7 UISG online election.
On a whirlwind tour that lasted

an hour and a half, the presidents
made stops at the Burge dining hall,
the Main Library and the IMU, and
rode a Cambus Red Route.
"'We are a walking billboard of
apathy prevention," said Zak.
UI freshman Ryan Johnson was
worried he had missed the election
until Zak gave him the online information.
"I think it's a really good idea, and
I plan on voting," he said.
Only eight polling stations existed
in past elections, which drew 12 percent of the student body's vote last
year, said Lany Houston, the chief
justice of the Student Judicial
Court.
With the election going online,
students can vote from any computer with Internet access. The online
voting project has been under devel-

opment for years, Houston said.
UISG members hope that this
year's first online election at the UI
has similar results to those seen at
the University of Northern Iowa,
where voter turnout increased by
approximately 50 percent, Zak said.
Students can vote in the March 6
and 7 election under the "My
UIowa" link of the ISIS on the Web!
program,
located
at
http://isis.uiowa.edu. The program
requires a student's Social Security
number and ISIS password. Once
the vote is final, a student's vote
becomes secure.
But not all students believe the
online option will increase turnout.
"Student motivation will increase
voter participation, not just accessibility," said UI senior Jada Collier.
0/ reporter HIIII" Wundrow can be reached at:

The executive team that's
Fast, Fun and Friendly.
At Target, our Fast, Fun and Friendly environment is having a major impact on the retail industry. And to
continue our success, we're seeking taJented, outgoing individuaJ to join our leadership team. We are adding
Super Target stores in Iowa and have tremendous opportunity for career growth! So check us out, and find
out how to start your career at Target.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADERSI
STORE TEAM LEADERS IN TRAINING
Responsibilities include management of all aspects of the retail prace including sales floor, guest service,
stock r~m and dock area. A strong academic background or some previous, solid retail management
experience is preferred. The ideal candidates will aJso have a degree. Strong communication skills and
schedule flexibility are required . Potential to manage a multi-million dollar business in 2-5 years.

TEAM RELATIONS LEADER
This position is our human resource leader for the store. Responsibilities include store staffmg, training and
team development, store scheduling, events planning, community resource, and employment relations
contact.
Benents: Competitive SaJary, Lucrative 401K, 2 weeks paid vacation,
MedicallDentaJ, 3 Personal Holiday, LifelDisability Insurance

TARGET

APPLY ON LINE AT:
crimson-solutions.comler3

RESUME DEADLINE IS MARCH 3
e-mail questionsto:Tl113.STL@DHCMArL.COM

FAST, FUN & FRIENDLY
Target is an equal opportunity employer
committed to a smoke-free/drug-free workplace.

At Rolex,

•

steel is a precious metal.
Open Wednesday, March 1

t'

ROLEX

Rolex insists
on the finest
quality steel used
in watchmaking. It's
one of the reasons
for the rugged good
looks of this $2,250
Air-King, and perhaps,
now that we think of it,
why so many people
take a shine to it.

Largest Selection of

Fine Imported' Cigars
in Iowa
Featuring over 400 cigar brands & sizes
including ...
• Arturo Fuente
• Ashton
• Partagas
• Padron
• Macanudo
• H~Upmann
• Punch
• Monte Cristo
Large Selection of Humidors & Cigar
Accessories, Pipe & Pipe Tobaccos

TS

OF

Fine
:, Ports
& ChampagnesImported or Domestic
Stop by for our Grand Opening!

FREE,WINE TASTING
We will be featuring

15~20

Thursday, March 2
5:00..8:00 p.m.
10% case or mixed case discount every day!

ART

110 eosfwoshlngton 0 Iowa city, Iowa 52240
3193511700
RoI .., ,Oyot... Perpetual and Air-Kina are trodtmarko.

different wines

412 First Avenue, Coralville - Riverview Square •
Hours: Monday..Friday 10:00.. 7:00 • Saturday 10:00.. 6:00

CI1Y

looking for a party
in all the Fat places
• Some will trek to New
Orleans for Mardi Gras, while
others will party in Iowa City.

• The program's
performance has improved
and will continue to do so,
director says.
By Sarah Richey
The Daily Iowan

By LIanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan
Beads, dancing and street parties
all entice UI students to brave the
13':-hour drive to New Orleans to
celebrate one of the biggest parties
of the year.
UI junior Justin Davis and four of
his friends will pack their cars late
Thursday afternoon to make the
drive. Davis said he is looking forward to videotaping the entire
event, having fun and getting away
from school.
The two-month celebration of
Mardi Gras culminates with "Fat
Thesday" on March 7, the last day
before the Catholic season of Lent
begins.
Many students are drawn to New
Orleans to get a first-hand glimpse
of the long-standing tradition of
female partiers receiving beads
from other revelers.
"We were all talking one day, and
w thought, why not?" Davis said.
"We had enough people who wanted
to go, we had enough drivers and
enough money. so we went for it."
UI senior Sarah Kiep and 15 of
her friends will also make the long
drive down the Mississippi River.
·We're going to go to Bourbon
Street, watch parades and have
fun," she said. "I heard that it was a
once-in-a-lifetime experience, so I
thought, why not do it my senior
year in college? I have a feeling J
don't lmow what rm in for."
VI junior Beth Johnson went to
New Orleans last year and said the
French Quarter, the parades and
the beach were some of the highlights for her and four of her friends.
'The best part of my trip was the
spontaneity of it," she said. "We didn't plan for the trip, because we
decided a week before we left that
we wanted to go. It was absolutely
crazy down there."
Iowa City will be crazy itself on
Fat Thesday, when local bars will

comp lit to join forces
SEATS riders drop by 2,000 Filn),
• Film studies to be a new

Denise Powell! The Daily Iowan

UI juniors Justin Davis and Brad
Timson prepare for their weekend
trip to the Mardi Gras.
celebrate in their own ways.
The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St.,
will host its own type of party on
March 7 - as it does each year, said
bartender Jason Slater.
The Deadwood is expecting to
have a crazy night of excitement,
including music, contests and
women in search of beads, he said.
"We're going to be doing all that is
legal, and then some," Slater said.
Bartenders in body paint and performances by drag queens will be on
the bill for Fat Thesday at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College St., said Andy
Hettinga, a bar manager.
There will be a $500 prize for best
costume or best drag outfit, and traditional Mardi Gras beads will be
given to winners of various contests
throughout the evening, he said.
Vito's, 118 E. College St., sponsored its Mardi Gras party on Feb.
25, said David Haile, general manager.
Haile said Vito's does not want to
compete with other local bars for
Fat Tuesday participants, so its
party has never actually been on
Fat Thesday.
01 reporter leanna Brundrelt can be reaChed at:
leanna·brundrettCulowa edu

Johnson County SEATS provided approximately 2,000 fewer
rides during a six-month period
this fiscal year than during the
same period last year.
From July 1998 through January 1999, nearly 46,000 rides
were provided, said SEATS
Director Lisa Dewey. From July
1999 to the present, almost
44,000 trips have been provided,
she said.
"This reduction is due to the
attrition of customers, people
who moved out of the area and
some students who used the service who have graduated or
moved on," Dewey said.
Dewey gave a performance
review of the department to the
Johnson County Board of Supervisors Thesday. Performance in
the program has improved since
July, she said, with the implementation of new service policies
and work toward future goals.
However, there has also been an
almost 20 percent rate of missed,
canceled or denied rides during
the same amount of time, she said.
But, Dewey said, the percentage was good, because it is lower
than that ofthe majority of similar transit systems nationally.
"Most of the customers who

refused or denied rides didn't
like the time available or couldn't do it in the time provided,"
she said.
Of the denied rides, 99.2 percent could have been perfonned
if those who canceled or missed
their rides had made arrangements in advance, Dewey said.
"We're implementing a number of programs to help with the
reduction of missed rides, to
track customer comments and
compliments, and to educate
people about SEATS and our
policies,» she said.
SEATS is currently working
with local county government
councils, the Iowa City City
Council and the supervisors to
relocate when its lease expires in
January 2001.
Board Chairwoman Sally
Stutsman said she thought it
was great that the process for .
relocation and funding had
begun but that the board felt
"out of the loop."
SEATS has many goals for the
future, Dewey said: Customer
service will be improved, the
Outreach program will be
enhanced, and current rural and
urban services will be maximized. A training program is in
the works, lQld new software is
set to be up and running by
June, she said.
SEATS will send out handbooks next month designed to
educate customers on the program's policies, Dewey said.

cinema and comparative
literature major.
By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
VI freshman Ronnie Hanusa is
interested in producing movies for a
living but disappointed that, under a
new major classification
"cinema and comparative literature," he
will have to study novels as well.
"1 didn't know that to be a mm
major next year would mean also having to take English-type classes and
analyze books," he said. "I really don't
like finding symbolism and stuff like
that in books and don't think it will
help me to produce movies someday."
The new cinema and comparative
literature major will replace film studies, which was fonnerly taught as an
area of interest in the communication
studies m8jor.
Incoming freshmen will be the best
candidates for the new major because
graduation could be delayed for current students who switch to the new
major, said Franklin Miller, a video
production professor. Even so, students who have taken many communication studies, cinema or production
classes may also be able to use the
classes for credit because they were
previously cross-listed.
'This will be a much more focused
major. Students will learn different
production aspects, and have a
greater appreciation for literature as
well," Miller said.
There will be no admission requirements for the major, at least in the
early stages of the program. Within
the next couple of years, department
officials hope to attract 200 students,

called

01 reporter Sarah Richey can be reached at:
srichey@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

said Leighton Pierce. a video pnxluction professor.

~~::;:;=ed~~=

Miller said. "GPA requirements, like
the 2.5 for communication studies, is
an artifact of crowding. Because this
major doesn't exist yet, there's no
crowding."
The new Iru\ior follows a February
1998 request by officials in the College
of Liberal Arts that cinema and production classes move from the realm
of communication to an independent
llU\ior.
Currently, oommunications-studies
majors can focus on interpersonal,
production, media and rhetorical
areas. Film studies was previously a
certificate a student could earn and
now will be a bachelor's degree.
"I assume film studies moved
because it feels that its intellectual
center is more in line with the oomparative literature and cinema
department," said Randy Hirokawa,
the chairman of communication
studies.
Additionally, while oomparative li~
eratUre was fonnerly a program, it
will now be classified as a department.
"In the past, all comparative literature faculty have also taught another
subject such as French or English.
Now, people will be appointed 100 percent here," said Steve Ungar, the
chairman of the comparative literature program.
For the production component of
the major, which includes film and
interactive production, an additional
professor is being sought to oomplement Pierce and Miller.
.
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01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached at
robin,wlIghtOuiowa.edu

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

Lesley A. Rider. 21 . North liberty. was charged with
driving under suspension at Ihe intersection 01 South
Riverside Drive and Highway 1 on Feb. 28 al 5:30
p.m.
Jill M. Hili. 43. 331 N. Gilbert SI.. was charged With
public Intoxicalion al 10 N. Gilbert SI. on Feb. 28 al
9:30 p.m.
Bilire C. West. 32. 120 N. Gilbert 51. ApI. 2. was
charged with publiC Intoxlcalion at the Intersection of
Gilbert and Jefferson streets on Feb. 28 at 9'26 p.m.
Willie D. Gadlen. 30. Chicago. was charged w~h disorderly conduct al 600 S. Capitol SI. on Feb. 28 at
6:42 p.m.
Jonathon M. Spradling, 19. 331 N. Giibert 51.. was
charged with assau~ causing Injury at West High

School. 2901 Melrose Ave .. on Feb. 1 at 12:15 p.m.
Vincent J. Vogelsang. 37. address unknown, was
charged With public Intoxication at 41 W. Burlington
51. on Feb. 28 at 8:45 pm.
Paul J. Rittel$, 22. 610 E. Jefferson 51.. was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on Feb. 29 at 2:33
a.m.
Brian L. Pelel$, 24. 505 S. Dodge 51.. was charged
with operating while Intoxicated. second offense. at
Ihe Intersection of Burllnglon and Johnson slreets on
Feb. 29 at 1:41 a.m.
Jeremy L. Zlegenhom. 18. Muscatine. was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the interseclion of
Bowery and lucas slreets on Feb. 29 at 3:31 a.m.
Sean M. Murray. 20. 2401 Highway 6 E. ApI. 4423.
was charged w~h possession 01 a schedule I can·
trolled substance at Ihe Inlersection of Gilbert and

Michael B. Officer Jr., 19. 327 E. College 51. ApI.
1725. was charged with fifth·degree theft al the Public
Safety Building on Feb. 28 all :35 p.m.
Jonathon M. Spradling, 19.. 331 N. Gilbert St.. was
charged with second·degree theft at 2440 Mormon
Trek Blvd. on Feb 28 at 5.30 p.m.
- compiled by Anne Huyck

Fifth-degree Ihefl - Andrew L. Tayler, 2531 Wayne
Ave .• was fined $155.
District
Interfering w~h official acts causing InJury Jeremy S. Bos, 338 S. Govemor 51. Apt. 8, preliminary hearing has been set lor March 16.
Second·degree robbery - unce J. Williams.
Coralville. preliminary heanno has been set for March

Magistrate
Public Inloxlcation - Jill M. Hili. 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was fined $155; Melvin Knop. Cedar Rapids. was
fined $155; Ernest l. Moomey, Cedar Rapids. was
fined $155; Blaire C. Wes~ 120 N. Gilbert St. Apt. 2.
was fined $155; Vincent J. VogelsaO\l. address
unknown. was fined $t 55.

Conspiracy 10 commit second·degrae robbery Willie G Pearson. Coralville. preliminary hearino has
been set for March 10
Theft - Xayapheth Thongsakounh. Des Moines. preliminary heariO\l has been set for March 10.
- compllef by Katl. Bemard

Prentiss streets on Feb. 29 at 1:39 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY

COURTS

10.

Attention:
U niversity of Iowa Community
In accordance ~th its charter, The University of Iowa Committee
on Human 'Ri~hts is inviting comments from memhers of
the University community on the development of a University
Anti-Sweatshop position.
\

stations'
properly
John
Y2K czar,
I and other'
• world as
quieter
I

The members of the Human Rights Committee are:
Deborah H atz, Staff
Brandon Hayes, Student
Virjinya Hicks, Student
Randy Hirokawa, F aculty
Choon-kee Lee, F aculty
Lar~ine Carmichael Nelson, Staff
Ellen Nicholson, Student
Joan Rinner, Staff
Ruth Wachtel, Faculty

dl-hatz@uiowa.edu
bhayes@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
vhicks@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
randy-hirokawa@uiowa.edu
choon-kee-Iee@uiowa.edu
laraine-carmichael@uiowa.edu
enichols@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
joan -rinner@uiowa.edu
ruth-wachtel@uiowa.edu

please feel free to address your comments to
Laraine Carmichael Nelson, Chair,
or to any member of the committee or mail written statem ents
to Human Rights Committee, c/o 114 Jessup Hall.
A pulJic forum for community members to hrihg forth their
comments will be held on Monda,., Marcl6 fro 5:30· 7:00 p .m
in the Richey (formerly Triangle) Ballro
of the
Iowa Memorial Union (third floor).
Individuals with ditia1ilities are encouraged to attend all ~ver
sponsored events. If you are a person with a dillability wI19 18
accommodation in .order to attend this event, ple.. e call335.~
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WASHINGTON - The Environ• mental Protection Agency reached a
• $1 billion agreement Thesday with a
Florida utility to cut tens of thouI sands of tons of pollution annually
• from two power plants - a settlement that could prompt similar
agreements to resolve a government
• lawsuit seeking pollution reductions
at 32 aging coal-fired plants in 10
' states.
/ The utility, Tampa Electric Co.,
also agreed to pay a $3.5 million civil
• penalty for past pollution and will
invest $10 million in environmental
• mitigation and short-term pollution
• control measures, said EPAAdministrator Carol Browner.
• "There have been violations of pub-
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We Wash It

'

•

deal with EPA

lie health over a significant period of that the changes at the plants
time," she said in justifying the civil amounted to needed maintenance.
penalties. The utility admitted no
"The (pollution) reductions we're
violations.
talking about are hllge," Browner
As part of the settlement, the utili- said. She said nitrogen dioxide, a prety will switch one of the two plants cursor of smog, will be cut by 91 perfrom coal to natural gas and install cent at the two plants, with signifinew pollution devices to curtail emis- cant reductions in microsoopic soot
sions at the other plant. The oost of and virtual elimination of releases of
these changes, when fully imple- sulfur dioxide.
mented by 2010, would be "approxiJohn Ramil, president of Tampa
Electric, called it u a good settlement
, mately $1 billion," Browner said.
The result will be a reduction of for everybody involved" and said it
more than 120,000 tons of smog- will result in his utility burning 3
causing and acid-rain-causingchemi- million fewer tons of coal a year and
cal releases annually within 10 bring cleaner air. Ramil disputed
years, she said.
allegations of past violations. ''We
In its lawsuit, the government con- don't believe we've done anything
tends that the power companies wrong," he said.
idstalled equipment and made illegal
The agreement, announced jointly
repairs designed to expand power by the EPA and the Justice Departproduction while failing to put in new ment, marks the first break in an
pollution-control equipment required enforcement action announced last
in more modem power plants under November that targeted seven of the
the 1990 Clean Air Act. The utilities country's largest coal-burning utilihave denied the charges and argue ties from Florida to the Ohio Valley

and Midwest.
Browner called the Tampa Electric
settlement a breakthrough.
It "absolutely sends a message to
the other oompanies," said Browner.
''We hope that the other (utilities)
will follow their example."
She declined to say whether settlement talks were under way, but
industry and environmental sources
said at least one of the six other utilities named in last November's lawsuit is actively showing interest in
settling the case. Those six major
utility companies are American Electric Power, Cinergy, FirstEnergy, lllinois Power, Southern Company and
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric.
EPA officials have said other oompanies may be added to the lawsuit.
Spokesmen for both Southern Co.
and American Electric Power - two
of the largest companies involved in
the lawsuit - said the Tampa Electric settlement has no bearing on
their litigation.
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WASH IT

loWi City's Answ.r to Dirty Utundryl
Mon-Thurs 9am·8pm
Friday 9am·5prn • Saturday IOam·5pm

• Drop Off, Pick-Up
Delivery laundry Service
• Hand Washing
& Ironing Too!
• Moms· With Over
20 Years Experience

,FIRST LOAD
VNDRY

5.00
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loWi City, Iowa (N.xt to Lincoln R.al Estat.)

·:Ugly American rears its stone in Germany
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• • Two drivers were killed by
volleyball-sized stones hurled
by American teens in
• Darmstadt.
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By Hans Grelmel
Associated Press
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DARMSTADT, Germany - With
• thousands of U.S. military personnel
, I in Germany, police are used to dealing with the occasional Army brat
who runs a red light or lifts beer from
• a supermarket.
"
But three teen-age Americans who
allegedly spent their nights hurling
, • rocks at cars from a pedestria n
• bridge are facing something far more
• serious - murder ch arges for the
deaths of two drivers.
This community was on edge
, • Thesday as tabloids blared demands

t

for justice. Military families worried
about anti-American backlash.
"They were American soldiers'
sons - the killer kids from Darmstadt," screamed a banner headline
in Bi ld , the nation's top-selling
tabloid daily, which devoted half the
front page to the story.
On television, German psychologists and commentators tried to
explain the mindset behind the
attacks. They focused on the sense of
isolation felt by U.S. military personnel in Germany and a lack of direction among today's teen-agers.
"Germans get their main perception of American soldiers when they '
go into town, get drunk, get out of
hand," said Army Spec. Richard Tennant.
The three teen-agers, were arrested Monday night by German and
U .S. military police at the U .S.
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For the most part,
· computers leap over
' Leap Day

to the media, and merchants in New
Zealand had trouble verifying banking
transactions.
•
Computers have had difficulties in
leap years before. Four years ago, for
I
NEW YORK (AP) - Lines grew at a instance, Arizona Lottery players could
• Washington-area airport, and some not buy tickets because its computer
• Caller ID and paging devices displayed failed to understand leap Day.
the wrong date as l eap Day confused
This year is more troublesome
• computers Tuesday.
because it is an exception to an excep• Check-in congestion at Reagan tion. Normally, years that end in "00"
4 National Airport was blamed on a curbare not leap years.
side computer system used by skycaps.
The federal government will monitor
• Passengers had to use regular check-in the transition until at least today, when
stations 'until the skycap system could some computers may treat March 1 as
properly recognize the date Feb. 29.
Feb. 30. The government may also
• John Koskinen, President Clinton's announce the fate of the Y2K crisis cen· .
, Y~K czar, described the airport error ter, which cost $50 million for staff and
, and other' scattered glitches around the equipment.
I world as minor. He said leap Day was
At the
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency, spokeswoman
quieter than New Year's Day.
• Some problems dealt with display. Mary Margaret WalKer said Tuesday the
, Some Caller 10 and paging devices, for agency would get some of the equip·
ment to improve disaster response.
instance, displayed March' .
Other glitches were reported Tuesday
• More significant was what went right.
with inventory computers at Offutt Air
t The North American Electric Reliability
Council declared all power systems in Force Base in Nebraska, a Coast Guard
system that archives electronic mesI the United States and Canada "in green
• status." The U.S. airline and banking sages and a data-retrieval system at
Schneider National Trucking in
• industries also had no problems.
Overseas, at Japan's Meteorological Wisconsin.
"It is an irritation to the clerks, the
• Agency, weather monitoring stations
accountants, the bookkeepers, internal
I reported double-digit rainfall even
though no rain fell, and 1,200 automat- support staff," said Tom Kempen ,
ed teller machines at post offices shut senior member of technical services for
Schneider. But "the business is moving
I down. A computer in the Netherlands
, could not transmit weather information along just fine."

1

Army's Lincoln housing area near
Darmstadt, a sleepy suburb of
140,000 just south of Frankfurt.
Darmstadt police say the three
confessed to hurling volleyball-sized
stones - some weighing 20 pounds
- late Sunday from a pedestrian
bridge at cars on the four-lane highway underneath.
They had met regularly for the last
four to six weeks to do so, developing
a "tradition," police said. But things
turned deadly Sunday, when stones
shattered the windshields of two
passing cars, striking their drivers in
the head and killing them.
The boys·allegedly threw stones at
four other cars, injuring five more
people. One of those killed, a 41-yearold mother of two, was on her way to
the train station to pick up her husband. The second victim was a 20year-old Darmstadt woman riding

®

with her grandparents. Both the
grandparents were injured.
A German judge ruled Thesday
thattheboys-ages 14, 17 and 18 will sit behind bars until the prosecutor officially charges them with murder and causing an accident with
intent, which oould take weeks.
In Washington, State Department
spokesman James Rubin expressed
the department's condolences and
said it would offer full cooperation
with German authorities.
The Pentagon said it bad no statistics on murder charges against
dependents of U.S. military members, but such cases have been rare.
U.s. Defense Secretary William
Cohen called bis German counterpart, Rudolf Scharping, to express
regret and condolences to the families of the victims , Pentagon
spokesman Kenneth Bacon said.
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Spellbrtlllkr. S8crBt of thtI ~III
7:30 p.m. on the Disney Channel
Awee lad goes 10 visit his grandfather in Ireland, where
he must stop awitch from capturing the IINle folk who live
on Fairyhill.

&entertalnment

Wright lives on in Nebraska
• The new owners of a
Wright home plan to
renovate and restore the
historic structure.

I.

tion. The leaky roof was fixed, a
remodeling project is underway,
but the countless visitors still
come knocking on the front door.
"We do not open the home as a
general rule," Jan Korell said. "It
is a private home."
ByScDttaEven those on Wright pilgrimAssociated Press
ages who have crossed oceans and
McCOOK, Neb . - The first time zones to get to McCook are
de ign for her home was too grand more often than not turned away.
for Eliza Sutton's liking, so she
Wright, who lived from 1869 to
ordered the architect to try again . 1959, designed more than 800
He sent off another blueprint homes, museums and office buildand another, toning it down.
ings; more than half of them are
Finally, on the third try, Frank still standing. Most of his homes
Lloyd Wright got it right.
are in Wisconsin,lllinoi and Iowa.
'The end result is a 1908 archiThe two-story frame and stucco
teclural masterpiece tucked away house is highlighted with 20 leadon the comer of Norris
ed glass windows on
Avenue in downtown
each of its two floors.
McCook, a town nes- It's our home. It's
They let light shine in
from all angles . The
tled among the farms nor a museum.
of southern Nebraska,
windows do not have
not too far from the
- Jan Korell. blinds or shades, so
Kansas border.
owner of a Frank Lloyd the building is conWright house stantly lighted from
Relatively unknown
locally. the Sutton
the outside.
house is treated
The Korells have
almo t like a holy spot by Wright planned to renovate, restoring the
enthusiasts, who journey from original roof, as well as the origiaround the wdrld to see the only nal front entry, which was moved
Wright hou e in Nebraska.
a few feet after a fire. They also
Shortly after current owners are adding an addition to the back
Van and Jan Korell purchased the of the house to serve as a family
house , a long-time McCook resi- room. And other improvements
dent stopped by and, somewhat are planned as well, including
perplexed , asked Jan Korell: tearing down the fence.
"Why did you buy that monstrosiThe work will cost more than
ty?" At fU'st the Korells were ask- the price of the home. "We paid
ing themselves the same ques- too much," Jan Korell said.
But she defends their action to
tion. But the answer was simple:
It was, after all, a creation from "improve" upon what Wright origFrank Lloyd Wright.
inally created by saying that even
Still, the roof leaked, Wright the famed architect continually
fans were walking by wanting to changed building designs after
fake a look inside, and the house they were built.
needed to be remodeled in ord~r
"It's our home," she said. "It's
to be restored to its original condi- not a museum."

ARTS BRIEF

Gifford calls It quits
NEW YORK (AP) -

Kathie Lee
Gifford is calling it quits after 11 years
as Regis Philbin's sidekick on television~ "Uve with Regis and Kathie Lee:
She said on the air Tuesday morning

that she would not be coming back for a
Gifford has recently branched out
12th year of the syndicated talk show.
beyond her talk show, performing one
"It's time," she told Philbin in the sur- night a week in the Broadway musical
prise announcement. They will do their revueO Putting it Together.
final show together in July, when her
During the past year, Gifford has seen
current contract expires.
the fortunes of her co-host rise. Philbin

Lew01.

1

has been the host of prime time's wild~
successful "Who Wants to Be I
Millionaire" and had been noncommittal
himself about how long he wanted to
continue the talk show. Philbin's contract
to do the show lasts until August 2001.
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~ rirst..grader kills classmate in Michigan
i.tHOOTING
•

~
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Continued from Page 1A
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~e would not elaborate.

Busch said five pupils were in the
Eroom, preparing to leave for the
'brary, when the shooting occurred.
he teacher, Alicia L. Judd, was
standing in the doorway when the
who had the gun tucked in his
ts, took it out and pointed it at
other youngster, Busch said. The
l>oy then turned toward Kayla and
~red the only bullet in the gun, the
prosecutor said.

I

'
5

The boy ran into a bathroom and
dropped the gun into a trash can,
Busch said. School personnel held
the boy until authorities arrived.
Judd refused to comment about
the shooting when reached by telephone and referred all questions to
the superintendent.
. Regardl~ of what ~e inv~tigati~n reveals, It ma~ be lffiposslble to
bnng charge~ agrunst the. boy, the
prosecutor sood. But, he srud, so~e°thnebomaYtofabctaine
~hargthesgunfor enablIng
e y 0
e
.
"There is a presumption in law
that a child ... is not criminally
responsible and can't form an intent

to kill. Obviously, he has done a very
terrible thing today, but legally, he
can't be held criminally responsible," the prosecutor said. "We will
get to tbe bottom of how that gun
got into that little boy's bands . ~
Chris De Witt, a spokesman for
Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm, said the boy technically could be tried as an adult
under state law if a judge finds he
fits "a number of tests ." But he
added, "It's very doubtful whether a
ld uld
th ttest"De
6?ear:> wo
meet. a
.
Witt sood a gun o~er In s~ch a case
could be charged With negligence.

I
I

lUISG candidates ready for debate
I

"I think people should not take
themselves so seriously," he said. "No
• pontinued from Page 1A
one has a charismatic take."
I
Despite little controversy in this
and has already spentapproxiroately year's campaign, Brown said, Stoll
.1,1()() on photocopies, posters and claims he is the best candidate
fliers.
because he has the most experience
I Brown, a UI junior who favors and the executive branch has accomthe $1,500 cap, said it is harder for plished a lot during his term.
randidates to compete for an execu"Andy keeps saying, 'We have done
~ive seat because the incumbents'
but UISG has done it," Brown
bames are always in the paper. said. "They keep throwing in the
With a lowered cap, candidates are experience factor, but we all have
• F.!!ted, he said.
experience in student government.
I "It is all about name recognition,"
You have to give credit where credit
• prown said. "We just have to get . is due."
Ioore creative."
Brown questioned Stoll's reasons
~ Stoll commended Tetzloff's creativfor running for a second term.
and platform issues, including his
wrlris is a one-year term. Why does
al to make the VI campus sexier he need two terms to get his platform
y putting a "Slip and SLide" on the done?" he said.
pentacrest.
Stoll agreed with Brown but said,
I
"He has a stellar slogan," Stoll said. 'This is the view 1 held last year, but
think it has helped bring a lot of I have come to realize .. , that it takes
ttention to the campaign. 1would like a long time to make changes.
election process to be more fun."
Stoll said he and vice presidential
But, Tetzloff said, so far, the mood candidate Chris Linn have more
of the campaign is "boring."
experience with the executive's

· DEBATE

this:

~

~

ft

duties.
''We have a stronger sense of the
potential of the executive branch
because we both have been working
at it for a year now, he said. 'They
have been involved in the legislative
side of things. We have experience
within the day-to-day executive
branch."
Tetzloff, who has had no previous
experience on UISG, said it shouldn't
matter if he has experience or not his main goal is to get students
involved in student government,
even if they do not vote for him.
"I can be helpful," he said. "But in
the last three years I have been here,
1 have never heard of student government, and 1 have no idea if they
have ever done anything for me.
Experience will help them function
within the system, but that has yet to
show its effects on student life."
The UISG elections will be held
on ISIS on the Web! on March 6
and 7.
ft

Sense of culture found at black colleges
BLACK COLLEGES
Con.tinued from Page 1A
state university in Iowa.
''There's a door that says 'diversity' on it at the VI, but when you
open it, there is nothing there," she
said.
There are more professors at historically black colleges who have
expertise about - and in many
cases have been raised in - the
conditions they are speaking about,
Lake said.
A study co-oonducted by Ernest
Pascarella, a UI professor of planning, policy and leadership studies,
suggests that black students at historically black colleges may be making greater intellectuDl gains than
those at predominantly white institutions.
"Because they are underfunded
and have less resources, historically
black colleges are looked at as not
equal to predominantly white institutions," he said.
UI freshman Zachary Prince said
he considered attending historically
black Morehouse College in Atlanta
before he chose the UI because of its

lowerrost.
He said he has to pay approximately $7()() to attend the VI, after
financial aid, compared with the
approximately $10,000 he would
have paid at Morehouse.
Although a historically black college seemed like a more natural
adjustment, Prince said, he has
enjoyed his experience at the VI.
"It's better to see more cultures
and different types of people
around," he said.
Prince said he experienced a culture shock at first because sometimes he was the only AfricanAmerican in his class, but that feeling is almost non-existent now.
Arlanda Lewis, ajunior at historically black WIlberforce University
in Wilberforce, Ohio, said she has
access to an atmosphere unavailable at a public university.
"Professors and administration
take you under their wing," she
said.
Qualified students who don't
have enough money to pay for college can qualify for financial aid,
said Kelli Colbert, the director of
public relations at WIlberforce.
UI freshman Talisa Clark said

she doesn't think she's learned anything in college she didn't already
know when she left high school.
Clark had been accepted by four
historically black colleges but said
she came to the VI because it was
close to her home, Cedar Rapids.
She is considering transferring to
the University of South Carolina
before the fall 2000 semester.
"Now, 1 realize 1 can live away
from home," she said.
A lot of classes the VI bies to use
as culture education are genderrelated, and there aren't many
minority faculty, Clark said. The VI
highlights wbat it offers for minorities, but there's nothing the school
offers that isn't started by students,
she said.
The question isn't whether the
VI is offering enough, it's whether
the students are doing enough,
Jones said. Black students have the
opportunity to take part in a wide
range of activities created by student organizations, he said.
"Social activities should be initiated- by the students for the students," he said.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net

QJkttercns got
.YOU tMJd Up in
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01 reporter H••llter PlvnICl can be reached at:
heather·pavnicaOuiowa.edu
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Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

· :lst Ave. extension debate draws sparks
, COUNCIL
:Contin.ued {rom Page 1A

I

I

,
•
•
•

,

•

•

Jim Waiters, an Iowa City resident
and a founder of the anti-extension
group, said he was not surprised
with the strong showing by proponents for the extension.
"They're here because they're
shocked by the fact that the vote's
going to go against them," he said.

when people agree to things, then
IChange their minds because of poli/tics," he said. IIAnd I've seen that a lot
:with this issue."
Councilor Connie Champion, who
'T'ecently expressed ambivalence in
'approving the extension and will
~ly be the deciding vote, immedi)Btely addressed Gatens' statements.
, "If you're going to stick around,
'You'll be the reason I won't support
't," she said.
Gatens said his comment was not
'directed toward Champion and
vowed to mobilize a "silent majority"
'uthe extension is not approved.
Mayor Ernie Lehman interrupted
:the drawn-out public discussion at
~~ast four times to quicken the
/debate about extending Firat Avenue
by 1,600 feet to connect to Captain
lhish Parkway, a project budgeted for
~6.5 million in 2002.
, Opponents stressed the safety of
~ool children who attend the four
lIchools along First Avenue and the
;preservation of Hickory Hill Park.
"A lot of people come here because
8 one of the most beautiful places in
e world," said Iowa City resident
randon Ross. "We're not talking

~
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kad Bush won the delegate chase
n both states. He picked up 56
elegates in Virginia, 14 in North
akota and a still undetermined
umber in Washington state to
ke the lead in the race toward
he 1,034 - the number needed
or the GOP nomination.
Bush won the majority of
publican voters in Washington
tate. However, voters who picked
third non-partisan ballot chose
cCain hands down over Bush,
radley and Gore.
• In Virginia, with all of the
• ercents reporting, Bush had
50,185 votes, or 53 percent,
oCain had 290,779, or 44 pernt, and Alan Keyes had 20,294
totes, or 3 percent.
f • In North Dakota, with 100
rcent of district. reportin"
u.h had 6,865 vote., or 76 pernt, McCain had 1,717 vote., or
9 percent, and i.ye. ball 481
'otee, or IS perctnt~

7 P.M. -1 AM.*

01 reporter Chi. XI.AI can be reached at:
chao-KlongCulowa.edu
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r,h?ut dollar bills. Do you want your
~ldren pledging allegiance to the
; (folIar bill?"

~ast McCain
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Many of the proponents were realty agents with invested interests in
the financial implications of extending the street, he said.
Councilors will vote on the proposed. extension on March 7.
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Quoteworthy
Have the ambition to read between the lines.
Find out what the problem is, because there is a

problem there.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are Ihose of the signed
authors. The DaRy Iowan, as anon·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these maners.

- Jean Lee, mother of Iowa women's basketball coach
Angle Lee. Angle Lee resigned Monday amid Insecurity
sunoundlng her coaching future at the UI.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The D/ wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. Thfl Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
lenglh, style and clarity.
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EDITORIAL

> j -

Same .. sex marriages worthy of recognition
"Only marriage between a man and a woman is valid or recognized in California."
- Propo ition 22.
This proposition, to be voted on by Californians on March 7, is intended as a way to
prevent gay and lesbian couples who attain marriages in other states to have their
unton recognized in California.
The California Legislature i using this as an opportunity to close a loophole wherein unions from states with their own definitions of marriage are supported elsewhere.
Since 1872, California has recognized all marriages, even if the couple could not have
married in California itself.
Thirty other states have passed definitions-of-marriage laws. California, however, is
the first state to ask voters to define "marriage" without a pending court case or a
piece of legislation hinging on the vote.
Proposition 22 is part of a true conservative ideology. This issue is one of a personal nature, an idea that no party is thoroughly for or against. Sen. William Knight, RPalmdale, Prop 22's creator, has a son who is homosexual.
However, David Knight believes that his father is doing what he believes is right.
Seo. Knight claims that the anti·Proposition 22 forces should be ashamed of themselves for exploiting a private family matter for political gain.
Same·sex marriage is a cause for much debate among legislatures aU over the country, However, no state is close to passing any legislation to legalize this type of union
as a marriage. Gay and lesbian couples throughout the United States own houses
together, have joint bank accounts, and equally share the responsibilities of parenthood. if they are lucky enough to be allowed to adopt. Yet these individuals are not
allowed to enjoy the legal benefits of one of the most highly regarded institutions of
our society.
'
What is our society so afraid of? Gay and lesbian relationships are no different from
an other relationship in our society. If a man and a woman are in love, society has no
problem with the two getting married. So why must society be so fearful of a same-sex
union based on the same principle of love? Individuals involved in homosexual relatiopships need to be given the same benefits and privileges to marriage as those
involved in heterosexual relationships.
Governments in California and elsewhere need to move past the traditional values
of "a male/female union" and see that same-sex unions a' _ indeed based on the same
principles as those of traditional marriages.
Amy Leisinger is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UISG does not 'suck'
It upset me greatly to see that the candidates on the Stoll/Linn ticket think that they
are actively Involved in an organization that
"sucks," (01, Feb. 23).
But why would UISG "suck"? An organiza·
tion is only as strong as its members and what
the members have accomplished. UISG could
suck, then, because of its members. Is it
because those in office currently need more
time to complete projects? Are they whining
about the staff turnover that will happen if
another ticket is elected? Vice President Andy
Stoll knows that he was elected for a ONEYEAR term, not a two-year term. Should the
student body elect a candidate who just needs
more time? Is it time for a change?
Many students may not be aware of UISG
and what UISG has done (or not done) for
them in this past year. There may be a reason
behind that. I challenge all students to go to
the UISG presidential debate to be held in the
IMU Wednesday at 7 p.m. Graduate students,

ask the candidates about child care. Make the
candidates tell you why graduate students are
underrepresented. Residence hall students,
challenge the candidates to tell you how they
will make your lives easier in the halls. Greek
students, ask the candidates how you can collaborate effectively. All students, ask the candidates how much they will sacrifice to represent every single student at our great university"
Most importantly, VOTE on March 6 and 7
on ISIS. It is time for a change in the system.
It is time for students to be represented equally. It is time for students to be heard.
Denise Mix

UI junior

'From 0 to l' was a
substance-free event
I am writing in regard to the article
"Mulltmedia event turns a little rave-like" in the
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Feb. 22 01. I would like to applaud the university's sponsoring of "From 0 to 1." I cannot
think of an area in art where so much diversity
exists than in music. People have to remember
that not everybody listens to the Foo Fighters,
Backstreet Boys or Dave Matthews. Electronic
music/techno music is a huge industry and
needs to be addressed by the university. "From
oto 1" proved that students can get together
and have a brilliant time without confrontation.
Do not try to make it sound like a bad thing by
labeling it a rave or suggesting drug use could
have gone on.
There is no evidence there were drugs used,
and a rave is not instantly a bad/illegal event.
Allowing Bill Robertson to speak on the issue
only enforces the fact that America and apparently some in Iowa City cannot accept new
music that has been mainstream in Europe for
years. If "twirling glow sticks and having a
good time" classifi~s a rave, then Robertson
has never been to a circus. Congratulations on
a job well done by the univerSity, the perform-

ers and the students who attended "From 0 to
1." May there be future shows to com~.
Jason Bielawski

Iowa City resident

'Fourth Floor' strip contains
more errors than humor
Every day I do the crossword, and every day
I have to stare at that horrible comic strip
"Fourth Floor." What's this guy's story? In tt:e
first place, it's not very funny. tn the second
place, I know third graders with a firmer grasp
of the finer points of English grammar than he
has. In particular, Mr. Hollatz exhibits an
extreme case of contraction confusion. Here
are a couple tips Mr. Hollatz might keep in
mind when he writes up his next feature:
. "Your" is not equivalent to "you are." For
example, one should write "You 're an idiot,·
not "Your an idiot." The two words "does not"
collapse into the single word "doesn't," not
"does'nt."

Maybe Mr. Hollatz can't do anything about
being unfunny - after all, we can't all be born
hilarious - but maybe he can try a little hard·
er to make sure that what he's presenting to
the public is a little more polished, Trust me.
I'm not the only person in this world who is
irritated by the way-too-frequent misuse of
"your" and "you're."
Courtney Usher

graduate assistant
Department of Chemistry
LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must
Include the writer's address and phone number
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the rllJh' \1) eo\\
for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e·mall to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.

Diallo verdict echoes sad truth that officers remain above the law
y all accounts, Amadou Diallo was a pious
and friendly guy, A native of the West
African nation of Guinea, Diallo had
moved to New York to earn a living and
send money to his family back home.
He spoke softly and with a stutter,
but had a good grasp of English.
During most of his days in New York,
Diallo worked as a street vendor in
Manhattan, selling socks, gloves and
videotapes on 14th Street.
In order to make ends meet for himself and his family in Guinea, the 22year-old Diallo worked 12 hOUTS a day,
six or seven days a week. "All he did
was go to work and come home," said
one of Diallo's roonunates.
Diallo, a Muslim, prayed five times a
day and was known to relatives and
neighbors as a friendly person.
"I ain't never seen him bother
nobody," said Barry Jenkins, a neighbor
whom Diallo greeted every morning as
he sat on the stoop outside of his Bronx
apartment.
For Diallo, Feb. 4. 1999, had been a
day just like any other. He worked from
noon until midnight, came back to his

apartment and discussed a utility bill
with one of his roonunates. He then
went downstairs to sit on the porch as
was his custom, according to a roommate.
Four NYPD officers from the department's Street Crimes Unit, meanwhile,
were on the prowl for a suspected
rapist. Three of the four officers had
shot people while on duty before. One
of them, Officer Kenneth Boss, was still
under investigation for a 1997 shooting. On a police force in wruch 90 percent of officers had not been involved in
any shootings, a group of officers with
the backgrounds of these four was rare.
For Diallo, the combination was tragic.
Having spotted Diallo - all 5 feet, 6
inches, and 130 pounds of him - on
the apartment stoop, the plainclothes
officers parked their unmarked car and
approached Diallo. The officers thought
Diallo "fit the description" of the rapist,

although one officer later admitted
that, in the dim light, they could not
even identify his race from a distance.
Diallo, presumably alarmed to see
four armed men in street clothes walking rus way, supposedly reached in his
pocket to grab his wallet. Whether he
was preparing to hand rus money over
to whom he thought were robbere or
intended to show rus identification to
the police is impossible to know,
Whichever the case might have been,
DiaUo was quickly interrupted by a
hail of bullets. The officers unloaded 41
shots, 19 of which struck Diallo.
According to the medical examiner who
perfonned the autopsy, a shot t;o the
chest paralyzed Diallo almost immediately. Most of the shots fired, then,
came after Diallo had collapsed to the
ground. His wallet and a pager lay next
to his bloodied body.
Details are sketchy, of course,
because the main civilian witness to
the crime was riddled with bullets. But
it is clear that "overreaction," in this
case, would be an understatement. The
officers were put on trial across the
state in Albany because of the uproar
in New York City, and a mostly wrute
jury cleared the officers of all charges

penalty.
on Feb. 25.
The face of Diallo's mother was
TheLAPDhas
been embroiled
streaked with tears. His father, Saikou,
called the verdict a "second killing" of
in controversy
surrounding its
his son.
practices in the
"Finding these
JESSE
inner city, where
four officers who
murdered
citizens have
' AN
_ _ _ _ _ _.1'1
AMMfRM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ been beaten,
Amadou not
framed and
guilty of any
killed by police officers in recent years.
charges is a murder for all the commuTwo NYPD officers were found guilty
nity," Saikou Diallo said.
last summer of crimes related to the
Most startling about the outcome of
the case, aside from the additional grief torture of a IIaitian immigrant in a
piled atop Diallo's family and friends, is precinct bathroom.
Despite outcry over incidents such as
the message that it sends to police
these, the beatings go on. Last week'8
departments across the nation. Echoes
verdict in the DiaUo trial will do nothof 1992's Rodney King verdict rang out
ing to alter this pattem.
in New York, as a jury once again
"What do we tell our children?" wonaffinned the "above the law" status of
dered Robert Crandell, a New York resfour white police officers.
ident who protested the Diallo verdict.
'lb let these men off the hook in a
We can start by telling them what
case such as trus gives officers across
Amadou Diallo and his family found
the country carte blanche to carry out
any action - fatal or otherwise - they out the hard way - that no matter
what progress is claimed to have been
desire, be it out of necessity or not.
made, the scales of justice are still
Such was the case in 1996, when Iowa
City resident Eric Shaw was killed by a weighted heavily in favor of the officers
police officer who mistook Shaw's telewho hold our lives in their hands.
phone for a gun. The officer was
Jeae Amm.rml. Is the 01 Viewpoints editor.
allowed to leave the force without

On
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SPOT

Did the VI handle the Angie Lee situation well or not?
" It was handled
pretty well. The team
is not doing very well
anyway. "

" I think that there
are some dirty dealings behind ~. I think
she got kicked out. "

" I think it's Important, but It doesn't
affect me. It's
Important to some
people. "

" All of our teams
are losing, If you love
your sport and your
team, you wouldn't
resign."
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:Free speech vs. macaroni money Iowa considers tax--free weekend
• • A North Carolina student
faces discipline for a Kraft
recruiter/anti-tobacco
protester meeting.
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By Martha Waggoner

.----------------------Associated Press

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - A student at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, faces disci, plinary charges and the possibili• ty of expulsion for her role in a
protest against campus recruiting
• by a tobacco company subsidiary.
Chiara D'Amore, a junior, will
be given a hearing Thursday in
the student-run Honor Court.
The school says D'Amore
1 stepped over the line between free
speech and its abuse when she
' arranged a meeting between a
member of a protest group and
• recruiters for Kraft Foods Inc., a
• division of Philip Morris, at the
• university's career center on Oct.
28,1999.
D'Amore, 20, said she believes
she was charged because of fears
that Kraft and Pl}ilip Morris
would cut their ties to the school.
Since 1987, Kraft and Philip Morris have donated $115,500, including $5,000 to career services,
I

according
to
university
spokesman Speed Hallman.
"I see this as an effort to sell our
heritage for a mess of pottage,"
said retired law Professor Dan
Pollitt, who plans to testify on
D' Amore's behalf. "They're worried Kraft might cut off a pledge.
Some insignificant sum of money,
and everybody's willing to betray
our heritage."
At an Honor Court hearing in
January, Career Services Center
Director Marcia Harris testified
that the university was negotiating with Kraft for a $30,000 donation to help pay for the center's
renovation.
"That's possibly in jeopardy, n
she said at the hearing, adding
that bo'th Kraft and Philip Morris
had "indicated they mayor may
not recruit our students."
Since then, however, Kraft
recruited on campus again on Feb.
10.
Kraft spokeswoman Nancy
Daigler said the company would
not give up recruiting at the
school and that "there's no jeopardy to any funding that either
has been given or will be given in
the future. "
The charges stem from a meeting D'Amore requested with Kraft

recruiters at the career center.
She said she was asked to schedule the meeting by a friend who
represents Boston-based INFACT.
That group is boycotting Kraft
products, alleging that parent
company Philip Morris markets
its tobacco products to children.
D'Amore said she thought she
and the INFACT member would
talk with the Kraft representatives alone. But they were joined
by several demonstrators, including one dressed as a box of macaroni and cheese decorated with
cigarettes. D'Amore said she left
because she believed the more
aggressive tactics would be ineffective.
The Kraft recruiter closed his
door to the demonstrators, and
there was no confrontation, but
Harris, the center director, filed a
complaint.
D'Amore is charged with furnishing false information to university officials, misusing university property and obstructing the
operation of university activities.
The possible punishments range
from censure to expulsion.
"1 think it would be a bad precedent for activism on campus if
they could interpret the honor
code that strictly,» she said.

• The legislature might
make an August
back-ta-school shopping
weekend sales-tax free.
By Ken Thomas
Associated Press
DES MOINES - With three
children under the age of 10, the
month of August tends to wreak
havoc on Misti Herndon's credit
card.
Her two sons need school clothes,
and her 2-year-old daughter grows
out of her wardrobe at warp-speed,
making the back-to-school shopping rush an expensive time of
year.
"We maxed-out our credit card
last year," Herndon said.
House legislators expect to consider a proposal next week to elimi-

nate sales tax on items of $100 or
less for back-to-school shoppers
during one weekend in August.
Backers say the bill will help out
such families as the Herndons
when they buy jeans and T-shirts
for their growing children while
attracting out-of-state customers
along the state's borders.
Based on a similar law in Texas,
the bill would exempt clothing items costing less than $100 from sales taxes during the first
weekend of August. Athletic clothing and sneakers, and such accessories as jewelry, handbags, luggage and watches wouldn't qualify.
House Majority Leader Christopher Ranta, R-Sioux City, said a
constituent brought the idea to him
six years ago, but he feared it
would siphon off too much revenue.
Rants took a leok at Florida, New
York and Texas - the only states

that have enacted tax-free periods
- and reached the conclusion that
the revenue loss would be only
about $1 million. In the meantime,
families would save.
"Back-to-school shopping is an
expensive time for a lot of folks,"
Rants 'said. "Hopefully, retailers
will respond by having a lot of
sales."
A December 1999 study on the
tax-free periods in the three states
by the auditing firm Arthur Andersen found the concept was mostly
praised by retailers as an incentive
to bring out shoppers. JCPenney
reported that sales more than doubled at its 82 department stores in
Texas during the tax-free periOd
last year.
Herndon said the law would help
her consolidate her annual shopping trek into one mall-laden week.
end.

So You Wanna Be a Pilot....
or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE:

AEROSPACE STUDIES

,U.S.: Saddani binges while Iraq starves
• Irresponsible expenditures,
not sanctions, are to blame
, for Iraq's impoverished state,
an official says.
By George Gedda
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Calling Saddam Hussein a "mad dictator,· the
• I State Department said Tuesday the
• , Iraqi president has been building
palaces worth billions of dollars for
I himself and his supporters while
I •
protesting that his country is being
I impoverished by U.N. economic
sanctions.
In addition, spokesman James
• , Rubin said, despite the sanctions, the
I Iraqi establishment leaders have
been on a drinking binge as shown by
the arrival of container ships of large
quantities of whisk.y and smaller
amounts of beer and wine.
"The regime in Baghd!ld is consuming more than 10,000 bottles of
I
• whiskey, 350,000 cans of beer and
700 bottles of wine per week,· Rubin
said. He based the estimates on
• declassified aerial photographs,
• some of which he displayed at a brief..
ing.
Alcoholic beverages generally are

sold openly in Iraq at special stores
for private consumption, although
apparently for domestic political reasons Saddam banned them a few
years ago in hotels and restaurants.
As for the palaces, Rubin said the
largest and most elaborate compound is four square miles, in Saddam's hometown of Tikrit. In the
Baghdad area, there are five palaces,
he said.
Rubin said Iraq has been financing
such extravagances through the illicit smuggling of gas and oil outside
the oil-for-food program allowed
under the sanctions by the United
Nations.
The smuggling operations, Rubin
said, have "reached the unprecedented level of 100,000 barrels per day,
which puts more than $25 million
into the hands of Saddam's regime."
Rubin used the presentation to
counter critics who maintain the
U.N. sanctions are causing widespread suffering by ordinary Iraqis.
Among critics is Hans von Sponeck, a Gennan who resigned two
weeks ago as chief of the U.N .
humanitarian program in Iraq.
Von Sponeck has criticized the
sanctions and the oil-for-food program, which, he said, does not meet
even the most basic needs of Iraq's 22

million people.
He was responsible for administering the $10.5 billion program, which
allows Iraq to sell oil and use the revenues for humanitarian goods to
ease civilian suffering that has
resulted from the sanctions.
Rubin expressed weariness about
"hearing that sanctions are responsible for the problems of the people of
Iraq. It's the government of Iraq that
spends its scarce resources on these
palaces ... and then complains about
the rest of the world causing problems for the people of Iraq."
At another point, he said, "The
important point here is that the
regime is getting drunk while it
claims that its people don't have don't
have enough to eat."
The United Nations has a monitoring system to enforce the embargo
and has detained 700 suspect vessels
over the years, Rubin said. But with
smuggling levels increasing, he said
efforts are being made to strengthen
the system, he said.
He added that Iran has been
assisting Iraqi violations by allowing
vessels that originate in Iraq to pass
through Iranian territorial waters.
He said the United States has raised
the issue in the U.N. sanctions committee and will do so again.

(Register for 23A:012)

Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your
management skills. and helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For those who qualify. Air Force ROTC will help
fund your degree throul!h lIS scholarship proarams. When you complete your undergraduate degree. you'lI become an Air Force officer
doing exciting. meaningful things alongside other great people in fascinating places around the world. If you're interested in continuing your
education and having a guaranteed job after graduation. check into Air Force ROTC in [Qwa. Go ahead, give it a try-you won't regret it!
AI, FDICII ROTC at the UnlVllfSlty of IDwa

Call: 335·9205
http://WWW.uIDwa••dU/NaffDtc
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"Winning is not a sometime thing; it's an all-the-time-thing.
You don't win once in a while, you don't do things right once
In a while, you do them right all the time. Winning is a habit. II
-- Vince Lombardi
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At ONE, winning is a habit. Our winning formula
for World-Class Customer Service is WorldClass Employee Development.
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AThmmyGirl
basic tee paired
with the popular
hipster flare
jean is just right
for a sunny day
around town.
Tee available in
red, white or
grey, sizes XSXL. $32. Flare
jean in medium
sandblast wash,
sizes 1-13. $58.
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The Tommy Jeans
signature Flag
Dress - cool cotton
comfort with
Hilfiger style.
Sizes S-XL, in
navy. $86.
Tommy HUiger
"Torno" Slid.e in n.avy,
red, black or khaki,
$49.

If you're looking
forward to the
first spring day
in shorts, be
prepared. Our
Lydia raglan tee
and Upstate short
are up for the
challenge. Tee in
yellow, red, navy,
white or grey,
sizes S-XL. $22.
Upstate short in
vintage or stone
washes, sizes 1-13.
$S9.
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• Spring training
loundu,,: Some 01
oaseba\\'s best are I
wa\\t.in(J wounded
• at tneir respective
I camps, Page SB.
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

BOWE SENTENCED: The boxer got less jail time because of brain damage, Page 68
Pag' 18
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Iowa hopes to utilize experience against Michigan

ON THE AIR
Main Evant

.. The veteran
backcourt of
Dean Oliver
and Jason
Price look to
exploit a
young
Michigan
team tonight.

TIle Event: College
Basketball, Iowa at

Michigan, 7 p,m., KGAN
The Skinny: The
Hawkeyes need a .500
record to receive an NIT
bid and they need to win
their last two games to
make that mark. See if
they can winthe lirst against the Wolver·i nes.

• COLLEGE BASKETBALL
I

6 p.m. Duke at Clemson, ESPN
8 p.m. Syracuse at Notre Dame, ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ
Name the two NHLstars that Anna
Kournikova has been linked to.
See Inswer, Plge 28.
j

SCOREBOARD

By Melinda Mawds'"
The Daily Iowan

Iowa will not have the size, but in
a rare occasion, it will have the experience edge in tonight's bout with
Michigan.
The Hawkeyes' backcourt of junior
Dean Oliver and senior Jason Price
has four years combined experience
in the Big Ten. Michigan's guard duo
of Kevin Gaines and Gavin
Groninger have played 25 collegiate
games each.
Price will be making his first
career road start tonight after replacing
injured
senior
Ryan
Luehrsmann. Away games always
create a different atmosphere, but
Iowa coach Steve Alford liked what
he saw from Price against Minnesota
on Sunday.
"J.P. did a great job creating some

things for Dean and taking some
p~essure off Dean," Alford said. "J.P.
gives us some energy and lots of
enthusiasm. n
Michigan's guards are young but
athletic. Price accepts this challenge.
"They are really good players. As a
senior I try to use stuff I've learned to
give me an advantage,n Price said. "I
will just up my intensity and get
more into a starting role. I'm always
ready for a big challenge. I'm ready to
play. I can't wait."
Gaines and Groninger have been
Michigan's leading scorers five out of
the last six games. The two have
stepped up and filled the void left by
suspended
freshman
Jamal
Crawford and injured freshman
LaVell
Blanchard.
Although
Blanchard's knee should allow him

Brian Ray/Daily Iowan

See MEN'S BASKETBALL , Page 5B

Iowa senior point guard Jason Price's playing time has increased due to the injury
to Ryan Luehrsmann.

COllEGE BASKETABll

,

51. Joseph's
5 Temple
14 Indiana
20 Purdue

62
59

79
65

18 St. John',
Seton Hall
22 Kentucky
Miss State

66
60
73
61

Throwing their weight around

NHl
I

5
3

Ottawa
Boston
Toronto
Atlanta
51. Louis
Philadelphia
New Jer.ey
Nashville

4

2
3
2
2

1

Edmonton
3
Colorado
1
Vancouver
Los Angeles
late
Anaheim
late
San Jose
See NHL Roundup
on Page 4B

NBA

• Collegiate wrestling's
revamping of its weight
cutting rules is met with
mixed emotions after its
first two years.
By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

Indiana
Detroit
Philadelphia
Dallas
Toronto
Chicago
Orlando
Seattle
Phoenix
Cleveland

115
105
106

67
87
80

103
94

100
93

93
San Antonio
Miami
69
Charlotte
92
67
Minnesota
90
L.A. Laken
87
Portland
112
Sacramento
Vancouver
87
See NBA Roundup
Page 4B

Big Ten
I champion
gunning for
Sydney
Last weekend, Ales Abersek became
the first Iowa men's swimmer to win
two titles at the Big Ten meet since
1994. Abersek cruised to victory in
both the 100 and 200-yard butterfly
on his way to being named Swimmer
of the Championship. Abersek sat
down with DI sportswriter Thdd
Brommelkamp to discuss his
Olympic hopes, the difference
between Slovenia and America and
advice
for r - - - - - - - - ,
sportswriters
who
can't
swim. He even
received help
from teammate
Nick Hillz.
withAlesAbersek
DI: Did you
honestly
expect to do
as wen as you
did at Bi,
1im's?
AA: No, I
was very sur,lrised. I practiced hard this
year and was in
great shape. I L.::~~~~~
knew I could go fast, but I didn't
know I could go as fast as I did.
DI: Just how did you swim ItO
rut in the 200?
AA.: I practiced perfect concentration, I didn't think anything about
tny opponents. I wanted to start fast
on my first 100. I knew John (Coach
Davey) and I had done a good job
preparing, but I Wll8 still shocked.

01: Coach Davey won .everal
champloll8hip••Dld he live you

.

..

See ABERSEK I Page 58

Jody Strittmatter passes by
the digital scale in the Iowa
wrestling team's locker room
every day before practice.
He never stops to say hi,
though.
• •
"1 never check (weight) before
practice," Strittmatter said. "It's
distracting. I know what I have
to do at practice, that's wrestle
hard. I don't need to worry
about my weight. It doesn't matter what I weigh."
Lean and lanky for his weight
class, Strittmatter must watch
his weight more closely than
any Hawkeye wrestler.
Strittmatter, No.2 nationally
at 125 pounds, is one of the
countless college wrestlers who
battle with weight every day.
Many wrestlers, from elementary school to the international
level, lose weight to drop into a
lower weight class. The theory is
that they may be stronger than
an opponent who naturally
weighs the amount the wrestler
is cutting to.
Weight cutting has been made
easier - and safer - because of
safeguards put in place by the
NCAA after the tragic deaths of
three college wrestlers within
one month in 1997.
Campbell University's Billy
Jack Saylor, UW-Lacrosse's
Joseph LaRosa and Michigan's
Jeff Reese died, all while trying
to lose weight and make a lower

Brett RnsemaniThe Daily Iowan

Iowa wrestlers Eric Juergens, left, Jody Strittmatter, and Doug Schwab wortcout in the wrestling room that is now slgnillcantly cooler due to NCAA
regulations regarding training room temperatures.
weight class.
LaRosa died of heat stroke
while riding an exercise bike in
the shower. Reese, a natural
170-pounder, died crawlin.g to
the scale, ~he re.sult o~wearmg a
rubber sU1~ while tryIng to lose
17 pounds In thre~ days to make
the 150-pound weight class.
' ~
The hIowen
tak. by wres tltne; s
.
..
~mage was devastatmg. Articles
ill Sports Illustrated and a seg-

ment on TV's Dateline NBC
lambasted the practice.
"They were crashing dOWn,
and that was the main reason,"
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said.
"They were doing it wrong. If
you look at the Nationals back
then there were 330 guys
' .
.
wresthng, and 15 strugghng.
We11, rig
. h t now, we 're purus
. hi ng
the 315 ys that did it ri ht."
gu
g

Damage Control

meet, the weigh-ins were moved
NCAA officials moved quickly to a mandatory hour before each
to make sure no more tragedies meet.
"The hour weigh-in, as conoccurred, outlawing rubber
suits, and instituting weight versed to the day-before weighcertification,
which keeps in, bas made that more disciwrestlers from bouncing from plined," Zalesky said. "There's
weight to weight, as well as not tbe incentive to lose weight,
because you're not going to be
hydration tests.
Most importantly, the weigh- able to compete like you want
in procedure was changed.
Previously held the day before a
See CUniNG WEIGHT , Page 58

handles Purdue
Anderson going to·Cooperstown •Indiana
The Hoosiers win means
• Sparky Anderson will
wear a Reds cap when
he is enshrined in the
Hall of Fame.
By len WIlker
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Sparky
Anderson had a choice.
Would his Hall of Fame
plaque show him wearing a
Cincinnati Reds cap or a
Detroit Tigers hat?
"It was so hard," he said
'IUesday after being elected
by the Veterans Committee.
"J spent nine years in
Cincinnati and 17 in Detroit,
and they treated me like a
king in both places."
In the end, the only manager to win World Series

championships in both
leagues chose Cincinnati. He
did it to thank former Reds
general,...--_ _ _ _--,
manager
Bob
Howsam.
U

H e

hired a 35year-old
nobody
knew and
he had the
courage
and forti- I......._"'--'___--.J
tude to do
AndeliOn
t hat , "
Anderson said. "Had he not
done that, I doubt very much
in all honesty that I would
have managed in the major
leagues. And lowe that to
him."
Anderson's
election

ensures a Red-letter reunion
on induction day. Big Red
Machine first baseman Tony
and
longtime
Perez
Cincinnati
broadcaster
Marty Brennaman were previously selected.
Along with Anderson, the
Vets elected Negro leagues
outfielder 'furkey Stearnes
and 19th century infielder
Bid McPhee, who played his
entire career in Cincinnati.
But Ted Williams, Stan
Musial and the rest of the 14·
member panel had a lot more
trouble deciding which former big leaguer to elect - be
it Bill Mazeroski, Gi.l
Hodges, Dom DiMaggio, Mel
Harder or Tony Oliva.
So for the first time sinee
1993, it did not choose anySee HAll OF FAME , Page 58

both Michigan State and Ohio
State need to lose in order to
for Purdue to win the Big Ten.
By Stm Heman
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - It took
eight years for Indiana to get even.
A.J. Guyton scored 17 points
'fuesday night as the No. 14 Hoosiers
beat Purdue 79-65, knocking the No.
20 Boilermakers out of fast place in
the Big Ten and likely costing them a
shot at the conference championship.
"l'mj\lst glad we won. That doesn't
enter into my thinking," coach Bob
Knight said of the Hoosiers' role as
spoiler. "It's a big game for us to win
because it increases our record. Once
we were out of the Big Ten race, then
we started talking about what goes
beyond lind what we'd like to do."
It was the final game of the regular
seaBon for Purdue (21-8, 12-4 Big

Ten), which now needs both Ohio
State and Michigan State to lose at
least one of their final two games in
order to claim a share of the title.
Indiana (20.6, 10-5) finishes on
Sunday at Wisconsin.
"This game doesn't knock them out
of the Big Ten any more than other
games they lost," Knight said. "If
they wouldn't have lost one of them,
they'd be there.n
Eight years ago , Purdue cost
Indiana a share of the Big Ten cham·
pionship and a possible No. 1 NCAA
tournament seed with a 2-point victory in the final game of the season, a
defeat that so infuriated Knight he
canceled the team's postseason banquet.
Indiana won the conference title in
1993 but 10's t 10 of tl1e next 14 games
to Purdue in the seven years since
then, including 83-77 at West
Lafayette in January.
"I couldn't be prouder of our playSee INDIANA·PURDUE , Page 58
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QUICK HITS
TEXAS

SPOIlSQtIIl

AANG~

INF F..... CItIIarIoItD

011 I

tract

T.,.,25F_
~ The AssooIIed PIMa

_"'Icp25_InThe~

_

coIeOIt .....-

..... fMd TuesdIy.
did nol play Next Y$
50<1"*,,
TlLndIy
2
(26-2) did nee play Held: at
DePaul, Thut>cIIy
3 """ona (2.... ) did nee play HO>lI. 01
..... ThondIy
, DI*e (22-4)411:1 nee play. Next II Ctemson.
~.I)
~.

I Stanlord

c.n.:n..

o..oon

W~

5 TM\jlIe (2Ui) loll 10 Sl Jooop/I. 82·59
Next al GeOIv- WoshIng1cn. SlIUrdoy
• Onto Sw. (~5) 411:1 nee play ..... II
P8M Stala. W...
7, Modogan Stale (21-7) 411:1 nee play. Held:
YO ~ ThUfldoV
8 Florida (22·51411:1 ... play Ne>cI1YS South

...s.v

cadla.-....,.

e $y1llCUS8 (23.3) did nee play

Hext at Nolle

Dame. WednM<IIy
10 I..... Stele (2....) did noI play. IMxL II

r.x

Toch.~

I I. T _ (22·5) did not pll)' Next Y$.
MuwuJ. WecNIday
12 LSU (23-4) dod not play Nat. at No. 19

Aobum. -.soy

18, OIdahoma Sial. (22-41 did net play. Hut:
.... caor.do. WoonndIy
14 Indlne (21).6) but Ho. 20 I'llrOue 7~
HIICt: 1 1 - . SYftelly.
IS TUlu (21-31 dod nol play. NUl II
Soytllem Melhoclsl. 5oturdoy
16 T.... (21·7) (jd not play Next:
Stat.. SIIUICIIY
17 Ma.yland (21'7) did not play Next: \/s.
FlorIda SlIle. WodnesdI)'.
18 51 Johnl (21-6) bill 5oton Hoi 66-60.
Nu, II Miarrl. Sunday
19 Aubum (2Hl) did no! plOy. Next \/s. HO.
12 LSU. W-.,.y.
20 Purdue (21.8) loll 10 No " 1 _ 7065. Newt BI9 Ten Io<"""_~ ThUrsday.

at_

Match •

21 0IcII/10m0 (22-5) Old no! ploy. NtIIC1: II

11_ Mil. Wednesdly

22 KenlUdcy (21-8) bool MIUisIIppI Stale
73-61. Nexl YO. No. I Florida. SlIvrdly
23. Kon_ (21'81 did nol play Next, ...
M, souri. Sundl)'
2' ComICtoCuI (20-8) did not play N8I<t ..
flo, P Sy........ 501u1111y
25 uton... (19-8) cId nol plOy HIXI. \/S.
NOIII>_lom. 5ollJrdI)'

TRANSACTIONS
TuesdI)'·. Spool Trar111C11oos
tv Tho ASsoc:IallCl PMI
IIASEBAll
Amollcan lNguI
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Ag_ 10 "",.,. with C
Bengoe MoIna. RHP l.otJ Potl. Of Nonn
H\II"""" and INf lInY lllmes on one-year
tontllCts.
SE~TTL£ MAAINERS-Agrllld 10 , . - WIth
If Of Chi"" G,pson and lHP SI",,"
s.na." on one-yoar c:onlrac1l.

Wlill
......,..r """.
10 IarmI

TOIIOHTO BlUE JAY~ 10 ,..",.
_ RHP Roy Holadly on a throo-year con·
lraet and 18 Kevin Win and INf Chns
- . . , on ......,.., conlllds
Natlanallelgul
ATlANTA BRAVES-Agreed to _
Wlih
LHP JoM RocMr and INF F,..""., Gilda on
~

_1IIds.

MILWAUKEE BAEWER5-Agr1lCl to tennI
with RHP RocIcy CoppInger and C 80Ilby
Hug\II on ....year contrIICtS
PHIlADElPHIA PHIWES--Ag_ 10 tennI
with RHP Randy Wdf and RliP Woyne
~ on -vear canltlds.

EISIarn L-ouo
TRENTON
THUNOER-Nomed

Riel<

Eduordo Sebrango lrom

Va~v.,

I91Id lim to I one-year contract
unoled Stoles Soccer F-..Ion

USSF-N>nauIcIId the ~ 01 Hank
51"-, IXlOJlJve dorector.
COllEGE
CHATIANOOGA-Named J D.
KYler

women', JOCCer-en

ClNClNNATI-_ the ,ugnuon 01
~_
Earley.
011_
c:oo<dinIlOr. 10 lakl I
_
pooItjon
at Nevadl-Aeno
GEORGIA-_ the suspenSIon

~FRyanl_.·

"""MIg

during I QIInI on Fob. 2'.
YAKIMA SUN KtNGS-SIgned C RahIun
Smith

FOOTIIAU.
NalloMl F_leIguI
-.RIZOHA CAADINALS-Hamld

L.o-.:o 6gl1_-en.

~00Kh.

ST
FRANCIS.
PA.-Nomed
BHI
ShorteIIcanter _ ' 1 golf coacII. F....
Sj>aId _
', tenris cooch.

MBA S1lHOINGS
EAST£RN CONfERENCE
A~II\Ik: Dlvillon W
l Pel 08
Millri
36 21 .632 New Vork
34 21 .618 I
PhIIadelphll
31 25.55« 112
Or1lll<lO
26 31 .456 10
Boston
23 33 .41112 112
New Jersey
22 34 .39313 112
Washington
16.0 .28619 112
Control DiYiolon
Indiana

39

17695

-

Cllartolll

31 25 .55' 8
30 25.50158 112
Oettvit
26 28.500 1 I
Milwlukel
28 29 .'9111 112
_
22 32 407 16
Cleveland
22 34 .393 17
Chlcogo
12 ~ .21826 112
WESTERN CONFERENCE
lIidwell Divioion W L Pct GS
San Anlonlo
37 20 .e.9 Utah
35 20.636 I
32 2• .5714 112
Minnesota
Denver
25 30 .'55 11
Dellas
24 32 .• 2912 112
Houslon
22 35.388 15
Vanc:OUYB<
18 37.327 18
Pociflc Divtalon
LA laitt ..
'5 11 IiO' -

Toronlo

Oon

INOtANAPOUS COlTS-Slgnld Ol WrIefly
J _, K Danny KJt1ll Ollany Mooro. 08
PIli GoouaIo:z. OB KaIIy Holcomb. 08 Gus
Omsteln, end oB Btad Freeman.
KANSAS CITY CHIEfS-NarnICI lynn SlliN
vIcIlhsldenl.
OAKLAND AAlOERs-51gn1Cl WR Olvld

DuM.

WASHINGTON REDSKINs-5lgned DE
Manoa CoIemarIIO a sIx·year conlrKt
CIInodon Foo4bIIllllgUl
SASKATCHEW-'N
ROUGHRIDeR5-..cI C8 00ugII$ Ct1Ift.

HOCKEY

UnhlCl HoduIy lIIgu.
ASHEVillE SMOKE-Plocld 0 franc:ol.
Bounlnu on 2 I -dey i"jurld - - . . and lW
8ruce WIlson on I (kIIy II1urld _ .
EUI Caul HoekI)' lIIgul
BIRIIINGHAM BUllS--'ddId 0 Kelly
P......_ 10 tile roster. WalvlCl 0 D.rec:Ic
Gouetin.
CH-'RLOTIE CHECI(ERS--.cllvlllCI C
Killin Hilton trom tho ~ lit.
PEE DEE PRIDE-Walvld F Brodie CoIf ..
ROANOKE EXPRESS-Added lW Mikel
Ohldphalt 10 the roolor.
SOUTH CAROliNA STINGRAYS-Added G
J.son Sui 10 the IOSler. waived G FOlTesl
KaIT. ActIvltld 0 we Thoorallrom I"" InjorlCl
hI.
T-'ll:AHASSEE TIGER SHARKS-MoYId 0
ArI<tf Silvennan lrom IIle _en-dey 10 the 30dey diPbIId 1st Added C Je" Mc:l.Hn and 0
Jim Baxter 10 the roslor. Suspendld F Jay

Panzer.
SOCCER
A·l.Ngue

ROCHESTER RAGING RHINOs-5lgnld F
Onondi lowe Ind G ScoIt Ballow AcqulNd F

~

NORTHERN IWNOtS-NamICI ScoIt SI\aJer
eIIlen....e coonInator and Pol Narduzzl ...

8ronnIr gono<aIlYIIf\IgoI< and choeI _ling

oIICer.
FIOIWIer Loaoue
LONOON WEREWOlVES-Amounced N
_ I otC-INF Gregg Neumar\.
Nortllem l.eogue
SIOUX FALLS CANAAIES-Iogreed 10 lerms
with C RIch Rodr1gua.
BASKETBALl
eonbnlnlll ' * - ASIodIlIon
C~ Grand Repldo F Willi
S......
lor
a iIlIOtWll
_
_ 1010<IhIIone
_ 0I'III
01 AoddonI
C Plul
Grant

and

Pof1IInd

'5

I1IiO'

Phoenix
Saaltll

35
35
31
16
12

21 .625 10
23 603 II
24.56413112
.0.286 29
.a .207 34

s.cram.nlo

_SIIII
LA. Clippers

-

TUesdlY', aim ..
lale Games NOllnduded
PhUadelphlO la;, Dall.. 87
Indlanl 115. Delroil 105
Toronlo 87. CIllcago 80
Ortando 103. 5ee1tll 84
PhoenIX 100. Cleveland 93
50n Anlonio 93. Mlomi 69
CllarIolle 92. MlMlSolI 87
L-' Lake .. II Poniend. (nl
vancouver.1 5oCIll118l1IO. (n)
W.dnudl)'·.a.."..

ToronlO II Boslon, 6 p.m
Ulah II Del""'. 630 p.m.
Washlnglon II Allanta. 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey al Denver. 8 pm.
vanoouvar II LA. lake... 9.30 p.m.

A_.

Scoring
I. Tom lehman. 68 '2. 2. Paul AlInger.
68.5. 3. T1g", Woods. 68.72 • •• John
Hullon. 68.81. 5. Jesper Pomevll<, 68.01 . 6.
Enie Ell. 69.23. 7. S1uan Apj)IeDy, 69.... 8
(be). PI1fI MIc:QIson and Kill< Tttplen. 69.52.
10. SI_Flesch. 69.66.
0!1w>g Distance
I. John Daly, 303.7. 2. Scott McCorron.
288 0 3 (tiel. R-' Metbf and CISI)'
Martn.285.' 5. Shlgeld lIaruyama, 284.9.
Phi MocI<oloon. 283.6. 7. Davis lovo III.
283. I 8. Hamson frazar. 262.7. 9. Rory
SatlbItlnl. 262.6. 10. John Huslon. 281 .0.
Offvlng MeutaCY PB<
I. Je" Maggett. 62 .6'1.. 2. Fmd Funk. 81.9%.
3, Hal Sutton. 81 .6% . • • Loren Robins.
79.5%. 5. Jusrtn Leonlrd, 78.8%. 6. Billy
Mayfair. 78.5% 7. Jolin Maglnnas. n .9%. 8
(tiel. Jorn fUl)'lt end Btant GeIbttger. n .f1'f..
10. Moltl Weir. 76.8%
Or...,* In Rl9ulollon
I. CIlris Perry. 76.3'lIo. 2. Davis Lovo III.
76.1%. 3. David DlNai. 75.6%. ' . Justin
loonl"'. 75.6%. 5. Mall< Cllcavecchl • •
75.2'11, 6. Jasper Pernevfk. 75.1'1.. 7 (tie).
Tom Lohman. Hat Sutton. 0_ TOITII and
11ger Woods. 7S.f1'f..
TOlal Driving
1.11gB< Woods. 34 2. David Owal. 38. 3. PhIl
MIckelson. 48 4. Casey Manln. 5'. 5. Emle
EIs. 59. 6. Robin .-J1enby. 72. 7. Hat Sutton.
78. 8. Billy Mayfair. 83 9, Bnlndel CIlernblee.
85. 10. 2 lied wlill 86.
1'111IIng AVIr.
I. John Huslon. 1.661 . 2. CIlIp Iledc. 1.688.
3, PhW Mickelson, 1.684. '. Ma" Gogel.
1.685. 5. Russ CocIIrln. 1.713. 6. Rick flhr.
1.714. 7. Jaspor Pamevtk. 1.715. 8. Paul
Stankowski. 1.722. 9 (tie), KIll< Ttipletl end
Rory Sabbatlnl. I 730.
BlrdIIA_.
I . PI1I Mlcl<elson. 5.31. 2. Jasper ParnevIk,
'95. 3. JolIn Huston. 4.n. ' . TIger Woods.
• 69. 5. DIMs lOVe III. 4.59. 6. fred COUples.
HI. 7. Aory Slbbalinl. "'0. 8 (tie), 1.1111<
Calcayecchia and Kill< TrlpiaH. 4.33. 10, Pout
SlwowakI.4.32.
bgl.. (Hoi.. perl
I. Gary Nicklaus. 60.0. 2 (tie). Ronnie Black
and Craig Slider. 66.0 . • (tie). Sandy lyle.
50an Murphy and TIger Woods. 72.0. 7.
Plmevlk, 75.6. 8 ltiel. Peul AlInger
and M,ke Weir, 810. 10. Brenl Gelberger.
85.5.
Sand 50.. Po"""'1Ige
I. Sluart ~oby, 88.9%. 2, POler Jacobson,
88.5%. 3. lee Janzen. 75 .0%. 4, Jim Caner.
74.0% 5 (lie). John Cook and Paul
Sllnkowskl. 72.0%. 7. Rocco Medlale.
71.4%. 8. Carta. Franco. 70.6%. 9. Neal
lanelSl.r. 70.5%. 10. Ma'co O.... on.
70.f1'f..
AI~Around Rlnklng
I. JesporPlmevtk. 137. 2.l1gerWoods. 171.
3. Davtd Owal. 221 . 4. PhIl MIck8tsOn. 222. 5.
Kill< Triplett. 266. 6. Siove Flesch, 284. 7.
R _ GIIMl. 286. 8. Em" Eis. 305, 9.
John Huston. 306. 10. R _ .-Jlenby. 306.

e.

J_

"

Iowa State forward Marcus
Fizer's scoring average over the
last three games. The Cyclones
will try to clinch the Big 12 title
with a win over Texas Tech
tonight.

I'm not here trying to replace John Rocker. My approach is the
same whether he's here or not here. Jjust want to make sure I'm
healthy, so when opening day rolls around I'll be ready to go.
-Atlanta pitcher Kerry lIghlenberg, on what his role on the team this year is.
Llghtenberg is coming back from Tommy John elbow surgery that sidelined him
most of last season.

Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Marvin
O'Connor and the St. Joseph
Hawks put some life back in the
Big Five - at the expense of the
fifth-ranked Temple Owls.
O'Connor hit five three-pointers
and scored 20 points as St. Joseph's
upset Temple 62-59 on 'fuesday
night at the historic Palestra.
Na'im Crenshaw hit two free
throws with 16.7 seconds remaining to give the Hawks their fll'8t
victory over Temple since 1995.
"We've lost a lot of close games.
It's about time we won one, and
against the No. 5 team makes it
even better," O'Connor said.
Temple had a chance to tie, but
Mark Karcher missed a 3-pointer
from the comer with two seconds

IOWA CITY -Iowa football coach Kirk
Ferentz is adding to his tist of recruits.
MarQueas McLaurin-Miller, adefensive back
fr9m St. Louis, Mo., is the lalest 10 sign
wilh the Hawkeyes. He attended Hazelwood
East High School and Fort Scott Community
(»lIege in Kansas City, Mo., and will be a
jWllor this fall .
AI Fort Scott, McLaurin-Miller intercept~ four passes. made 44 tackles, broke up
seven passes and led the team in kick
rawrns. He was named to the all-conference
learn.
. Ferenlz signed 20 rocruits, i~luding three
~ensive \W<s, on Feb. 2, the first day
pro~ could sign nationaliel1ers of intent.

Callaway hopes for
boInce In ball market
~ ~ CARLSBAD, Calif. (Pi) - The Asian
~nomy was In crisis. The U.S. Golf
ASsociation was at war with equipment man-

(dam.)

Bottles

Import Pints
& BOHles

1
2
10r

'All
Liquor

p.m.

Boston College
Fla.• 7.05 p.m.

¥s.

Boslon al Fort Myers.

BIG TEN STANDINGS
Conlerence
Ohio 51.
"
Michigon SI. 11
Purdue
12
Indiana
10
IUInois
10
WIsconsin
6
lIochIgan
5
Penn SI.
5
Iowa
5
MlnriesOll
4
Northwestern 0

AllGamtS

3 .786
3 .786
4 .750
5.667
5 .667
8 .429
9 .357
9.357
9357
10.286
14.000

20 5 .800
21
7 .750
21
8 .724
20 6.769
16 8 .692
14 12 .538
,. 11 .560
13 12.520
12 IH62
12 13.0180
522 .185

1993
The last time the Hall of Fame
Veterans Committee did not select a
player for a place in Cooperstown.

•
pi
ttl
D

Men's Basketball

left - a shot that Hawks coach
Phil Martelli said seemed to take
forever to hit the rim.
WIt seemed like it was in slowmotion," said Martelli, who finally
beat the Owls after 10 straight
losses in his five seasons at St.
Joseph's. "That was a great
Philadelphia series game."
Karcher also missed a 3-point
attempt with 40 seconds left which would have put the Owls up
by one - before Temple was forced
to put Crenshaw on the line.
"We got the shot we wanted,"
Owls coach John Chaney said of
the final 3-point attempt. "It was
probably the only pattern we tried
that worked well tonight."
Crenshaw and Damian Reid
each scored 10 points for St.
Joseph's (12-14, 7-8 Atlantic 10),
which had lost four in a row. St.
Joseph's hadn't beaten such a
highly ranked team since downing No.2 DePaul in 1984.
Karcher scored 16 points and
Lynn Greer added 11 points for

Temple, which saw its 13-game
winning streak come to an end.
Down 35-30 at the half, Temple
pressed full court before falling
back into its trademark match-up
zone to increase pressure on the
Hawks, who made 11 3-pointers
in the game.
"I've seen their zone before, and
sometimes you can get shots from
the perimeter. They want you to
shoot the 3," O'Connor said.
Temple trailed most of the game
until drawing even twice in the
final eight minutes.
The Hawks took their biggest
lead at 47-34 on Bill Phillips' 3pointer from the corner with
13:48 remaining.
Karcher, who was 6-of-18 from
the field, hit a 3-pointer with
10:30 left to spark a 9-0 run. "We
took the biggest puncb we could
when they tied the score at 49-49.
I said, 'Let's go' with five minutes
to win the game," Martelli said.

-::--- --SPORTSWATCH
Iowa inks JUCO
defensive back

$125DraWS&

• Wednesday at Michigan. The game will

St. Joseph's upsets No. 5 Temple
By Jennifer Brown

POOL

DATEBOOK(S
COLLEG HOOPS

• Temple could not sustain a
late rally in its 62-59 loss to
Philly rival St. Joe's.

WIdnIldly'l Gaml
Artzona Slal8 VI. Mahelm II Tempe. ArIz.•
3:05 p.m.
ThuraclIY'. Gem..
U. 01 Geofljl... AUanta .1 KIssImmee. Fie..
1:05pm.
Philadelphia YO. Cleveland at Wlnler fiaven.
Fla.. 1.05 p.m.
Now York Yank_ VI. TOIOOlo II Dunedin.
flo .• 1:OS p.m.
Manltee CC ... Pittsburgh ., Bradenlon.
FIo_. 1:OS p.m.
Mllwaul<ee VI. Oakland al Phoenix. 3;05 p.m.
ArIzona vs. CIlIcago WMe Sox al Tucson.
Artz.. 3:05 p.m.
San Diego Vl. Seattle al Peorta. -.oz .. 3:05
p.m. (c:harlty)
Boston VI. MMesoll at FOIl Myers, flo .•
7:05p.m.
Fridly'l Game.
HouSlon ¥S . Loa Anoeles al Vern Beach. Flo..
t:05p.m.
New YoII< Met. VI. SI. louis II JupKer. fll .•
1:05 p.m.
Kansas City VI. Manta at KIssInYnee. FII .•
1:05 p.m.
MlnnMolo (sal YS. Cincinnati (SI) II
Sarasota. fla .• 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland vs. Philadelphia al Clearwaler.
Fla.. 1:05 p.m.
Plllsburgh YS. Delroil al lakeland. Fla.• 1:05
p.m.
Clnd..all (lSI va. Beltlmore al fort
L.euda«laIe. Fla.• 1:05 p.m.
AoIIda VI. Tampa Bay al St PattrSlJUro. Fla .•
1:05 p.m.
Tex..... Minnesota (ss) .1 Fort Mye... Fla ..
1:05 p.m.
ToronlO vs. New YOlk Yank..s al Tampe. fla ..
1:15 p.m.
Arizona Iss) YS. Cotorldo al Tucson. ArIz ..
3:05 p.m.
San Diego ¥s. San francisco al ScoIlSdaI• •
ArIz .. 3:05 p.m.
OIkland \/$ . M,lWaukee al Maryvale. ArIz .•
3:05 p.m.
Cl1Icago While Sox (ss) YS. Chicago Cubs al
M.... ArIz .• 3:05 pm
Chicago While Sox (ss) vs. Arlzono (ss) al
Tucson, Mz .• 3:05 p.m.
Anihtim Y$. Seallle al Peoria. -'1Iz.. 3:05

N

N

·31.3

SPRING TRANNG GlANCE

PCA smJSTJCS
PONTE VEDRA BEACH. fII (AP) - PGA
Tour "aliSUcal leaders Ihrough '''''
TouchSione Energy Tucson Open. which
ended feb. 27;

ufacturers. Callaway Golf earnings were in a
free fall.
The spring of 1998 didn't look like Ihe best
time to break ground on aplanl that ullimately would cost $170 million. Nor did it
look like the best time to join a market
where the product - awhite ball with dimples - would not look much different from
what already was out there.
Then again, Ely Callaway has never
bought into conventional thinking.
'Was it a risk?" the 80-year-old chairman
and founder asked. 'The grealer risk was if
we didn't enter the market.'
With a high-tech plant and n<rnonsense
approoch, Callaway Golf Ball bocame the latest
company looking for apioce of the $1 .5 billion
industry. The ball was laurched by Brian
Henni(YJer, the first player 011 the tee in lhe
Mercere; Championship in January.

Ostertag, Smith fined
for altercation
Trail Blazers' Steve Smith and Utah's Greg
Ostertag was fined $3,000 by the NBA on

be held at Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich.
KGAN will broadcasl the game which starts
at 7 p.m.
• Siturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
Hawkeyes host Penn State in their regular
season finale. Tip-off is scheduled for 7
p.m., The game is sold out but will be
broadcast on KGAN.

be
pi

w

go
fig

Wrestling
• Saturday·Slladay at Big Ten
Championships. The meel will be held In
Mackey Arena in West Lafayette, Ind. AIIsession tickets are availableat $15 for students and $25 for adults.

BC
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j

do

Swimming

pi
to
be
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• Saturday-Monday at the UI Field
House pool. The men and women host the
Iowa Senior Championships.

Track & Field

Tr

• Friday at NCAA qualifier. Field even Is
start at noon and running events start at 2

Gymnastics

th
to
pi
a(
no

• Friday In the North Gym of the UI Field

be,

p.m. in the Iowa State Recreation/Athletic
Center in Ames.

House. The Iowa men host Illinois and
Michigan State, while the women hosllowa
Staie. The meet slarts at 7 p.m. The Iowa
women will also compete in the Corvette
Cup Slnday at 2 p.m.

ter
14
m
OUI

121 E. College St. 1339-7713

Men's Tennis
Monday for an altercation during Sunday's
game. The tussle came when the two
exchanged words following arough play in
the fourth Quarter of Portland's 101-92 victory. The two players were separated aHer
Smilh had his hands around Ostertag's face
and neck.

Black Magic one win
away tram defending
America's Cup
AUCKLAND, New Zealand - New
Zealand's Black Magic sailed within reach 01
America's Cup history, pushed along by a
colossal tactical blunder by Italy's Luna
Rossa.
As If the veleran sailors aboard the
untouchable black boat needed any outside
help, they got It anyway in routing Luna
Rossa by 1 minute, 49 seconds on
Wednesday to take a 4·0 lead in the best-of9 series that resumed aHer two straight
postponements due to lack of wind.
As usual, Ihere were only low-key congratulatioflll aboard ~Iack MagiC.

_.iII'

• Saturday at Indiana State. The meet will
start at 6 p.m.

Baseball

THE AmLINER §
• ATl'1Idlllon . 1llII Unlvtrllty

• Friday-Sllnday al the Evansville

0' low, Slnce1t44"

~

$
~
!
U-CaDlt .

University Tournament. Iowa will play
Northwestern Friday at 11 a.m., Evansville
Salurday at 2 p.m., and Butler Sunday al 11
a.m. All games will be played at Carson
Center Field in Evansville, Ind.

~

Woman's Basketball

Every W -ednesday
NUOlt
9tom,;-••

• 'nursUy-latlrUy at Big Ten
Tournament. No. 7-seed Iowa will play No.
lo-seed Northwestern at 5 p.m. Thursday
night for its first-round malchup.

Softball

~

Ta.p beer, bottle beer, shots and
drinks like Capt. Morgan e.nd Coke

• ....rday-ludly at the Southern
Classic. Iowa will play Northern illinois,
Southern illinois and Loyola (Chicago)
Saturday. The Hawkeyes will face Louisville
and Eastern Illinois on Sunday.

All for only $1
H,we your next pin;1 or d,Jncc
pClrty at The Airliner Upstdirs.

Womln's Tlnnls
• ....,., at NotreDame. The Hawkeyds
will face theFighting Irish at noon.

PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD' QU[SADllLAS • BLT ,

(Ihli.ll ly No (.11.1111/')

~

!2,

NEVERACOVERDOWMlTAlRS. UPSTAIRS. NOW 11 ~

.

~38·LINER

FilET MIGNON ' RAVIOLI ' PORK CHOP '

~

STEAK AtolDWI H' FRENCH DIP -

I
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On any given Sunday, Tiger lurks

Colon surgery sidelines Manuel

• Tiger Woods is proving he
is a threat to win every' time
he steps onto the course.

• Indians manager Charlie
Manuel had eight inches
removed from his colon in
emergency surgery.

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

By Tom Withers
Associated Press

rrn

I

WINTER HAVEN, Fla.
Charlie Manuel waited his
whole baseball career to manage in the major leagues. Now
he'll run the Cleveland Indians
from his hospital bed. '
The 56-year-old manager
had emergency colon surgery
Monday night and will be away
from the AL Central champions
for at least a week. The team
said Tuesday doctors expect a
full recovery.
"There will be no lasting
effect from this," general manager John Hart said. "He'll be
able to throw batting practice,
hit fungoes and do all the
things that Charlie wants to do
as a manager."
Manuel had eight inches
removed from his colon after
being diagnosed with diverticulitis. Doctors found his colon
had ruptured.
Manuel, who replaced Mike
Hargrove as manager in
November, has had two heart
attacks and open heart
surgery. He had cramps and
stomach pain since the weekend, taking ill Friday night
after a staff dinner. He drove
himself to Winter Haven Hospital on Monday.
"We knew he wasn't feeling
real good," Indians reliever Paul
Shuey said. "You just hope he's
OK We're all worried about him."
Hart said that after Manuel
returns he probably will need

• Felix Trinidad says he
plans to prove his boasts to
the world Friday against
David Reid in Las Vegas.
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Felix Trinidad
believes he is not alone in how he
pictures himself as a fighter.
"I think the world knows I'm
the best fighter, pound for pound,"
the IBF-WBC welterweight champion said from Puerto Rico.
But for any misguided souls
who disagree, Trinidad said, "I'm
going to demonstrate what kind of
fighter I am."
The planned demonstration is
scheduled for Friday night when
Trinidad challenges David Reid
for the WBA super welterweight
title on SET pay-per-view outdoors at Caesars Palace.
Trinidad, a welterweight champion since 1993, is a solid favorite
to win the 154-pound title. It will
be his 15th world championship
bout.
"I am an underdog because
Trinidad beat De La Hoya, and
the winner of that fight was going
to be the pound-for-pound champion," Reid said, "I just turned pro
a couple of years ago, and right
now, I am fighting against the
best."
Trinidad defended the IBF weI·
terweight title and won the WBC
147-pound championship on a
majority decision over the previ·
ously unbeaten Oscar De La Hoya

-

another two weeks before he's
fully fit.
"You can knock four or five
days off that or Charlie will
kick somebody's butt," joked
bench coach Grady Little.
While Manuel is out, three
men will share the managing:
Little, third-base coach Jim
Riggleman and pitching coach
Dick Pole. Little managed for
16 years in the minors and Riggleman managed the Chicago
Cubs for five years.
Still, Manuel will make the
calls. The Indians, who open
their exhibition season Thursday, are setting up a video
monitor and VCR in Manuel's
hospital room so he can review
game tapes. He will get a laptop computer, allowing him to
download live broadcasts of
Cleveland spring games.
"Each day we'll consult with

Trinidad says he's
world's best fighter
By Ed Schuyler, Jr.

\

Charles Krupa/Associated Press

Cleveland Indians manager Charlie Manuel wears his first baseman's
glove as he watches batting practice at Indians camp on Monday_
Manuel had emergency colon surgery Monday night and is expected
to be hospitalized for at least a week.

on Sept. 18.
Even without that win,
Trinidad's experience would
almost certainly make him the
favorite. The unbeaten Reid will
be making his third title defense
in only his 15th pro fight since he
won a gold medal at the 1996
Atlanta Olympics.
Trinidad has a 36-0 record, with
30 knockouts, and said he feels
good at the new weight. He and
Reid are both 5-foot-10.
"I feel comfortable and very confident, very sure of myself," he
said Tuesday.
How the move up in weight will
affect Trinidad's punching power
remains to be seen, as does his
response to being hit by a natural
154-pounder.
Reid (14-0, 7 knockouts) hasn't
won inside the distance in more
than a year. But he does have
good power, especially with the
right hand, and Trinidad has been
knocked down four times - in the
second rounds of three fights.
Trinidad, however, has not been
down since the Yory Boy Campas
match that he won on a fourthround technical knockout Sept.
17, 1994, 13 fights ago.
There is another plus for
Trinidad - he has matured into a
super welterweight. He had been
having trouble making the 147pound limit, although such a suggestion rankles him.
"It's possible I'll fight at 147
pounds again," he said Tuesday.
In January, however, he said
that if De La Hoya wants a
rematch, he would have to move
up to 154 pounds .

Charlie," Little said. "We're
going to carry out exactly what
he wants done."
Asked if Manuel would fill
out the lineup card, Little said,
"There's no doubt in my mind
that he'll be doing that on a littie piece of paper in his bed."
Hart said M~nuel had an
extensive physlCal before he
was hired. He also was checked
at the start of training camp.
Manuel's first heart attack was
in 1991 and his second in 1998
during the All-Star break.
Hart said doctors also
checked Manuel for cancer
and none was found.
"Charlie is a strong man,"
Hart said. "The doctor was
amazed he didn't admit himself
on Friday night. I looked out
there and he was still throwing
batting practice. He's strong as
a bull."

CARLSBAD, Calif. - The ball
landed in the 5-foot space
between the flag and the corporate billboard on the green 150
yards away, just as he was asked
to do.
Tiger Woods was just getting
warmed up.
For his next trick, he told 500
people crammed into the bleachers on a cool Monday morning
that he would hook his 4-iron
around a flags tick on the far right
of the La Costa Resort practice
range and reach the green at the
back left, some 200 yards away.
Perfect.
Before long, Woods was bombing his driver over the 40-foot
high fence at the back of the
range, even chOOSing the spot it
would clear. Had cars still been
parked behind the range, he
would have said something like
this: "White convertible, front left
tire."
Halfway through the hour-long
exhibition the day after losing to
Darren Clarke in the finals of the
Match Play Championship,
Woods hit another laser and
moaned into his mike, "Where
was that swing yesterday?"
The swing he brought to the
afternoon round of the 36·hole
final wasn't nearly good enough to
stop the onslaught of birdies produced by Clarke in a rousing 4
and 3 victory that denied Woods a
third straight World Golf Championship title.
It might not have mattered,
anyway. Clarke missed only one
fairway, which led to his only
bogey. He hit all but five greens in

Brown's suspension lifted
weeks of the season - the
Browns were off in Week 17 costing him the $49,000. If he
had been suspended for part
of the 2000 season Brown
could have lost $125,000 per
game, based on his $2.1 milBy Tom Withers
lion salary for the upcoming
Associated Press
season.
The Browns said the league
CLEVELAND- Orlando
Brown won't have to sit out is still conSidering Brown's
any more games for shoving a appeal for lost income resulting from the suspension. The
referee.
The Cleveland Browns player's agent, Tom Condon,
announced Tuesday that the could not immediately be
NFL decided that their right reached for comment:
Brown says he still has
tackle had been punished
enough for forcefully pushing , blurred vision.
"I am relieved the commisJeff Triplette to the ground in
a game against Jacksonville sioner has terminated my
last Dec. 19. As result, indefinite suspension," Brown
Brown's suspension is being said in a statement released
by the Browns. "1 look forward
lifted effective Wednesday.
That means Brown served a to regaining my vision and
two-week suspension and loss again participating in club
of salary of more than related activities."
The Browns were initially
$49,000..
Brown was suspended on disappointed by Brown's conDec. 22 for knocking Triplette duct, but later softened their
down after the official threw a stance when it was learned he
was injured.
penalty flag that accidentally
Team president Carmen
struck Brown in the right eye. Policy said the team was glad
Brown , whose father is to finally have the matter
blind from glaucoma, said resolved.
concern for his eyesi~ht
"Although we were willing
caused him to storm back to to accept any decision handed
the field and shove Triplette. down by the commissioner, we
Brown was hospitalized for certainly look forward to
six days with bleeding behind Orlando Brown approaching
the 2000 season and his physthe eye.
After his suspension, he got ical rehabilitation without
to plead his case over the having to be concerned about
phone to NFL commissioner any further ramifications .. ."
Policy said. ·We believe the
Paul Tagliabue.
The 6-foot-7, 350-pound league office handled this
Brown sat out the final two matter in a very professional
and thorough manner."

• Orlando Brown of
Cleveland was suspended
for knocking down a referee Dec. 19.

regulation and made 12 birdies in
just 33 holes .
It was a performance that can
win anywhere against anybody,
the kind most people have come to
expect out of Woods. And it proved
what Davis Love III said a couple
of weeks ago, when Woods was
going for his seventh straight
PGA Tour victory.
"I don't think he's going to win
every one of them the rest of his
career," Love said. "I'm fairly con·
fident he won't."
The only thing anyone can bank
on is that when Tiger contends,
everyone wins.
Television ratings were higher
for his near-comeback in the
Buick Invitational than the NBA
All-Star game. Overnight ratings
from the Match Play Championship were up 40 percent on
Sunday and 36 percent on Saturday compared with the previous
year, when Woods was already
eliminated.
"Tiger is doing something to the
game," Scott Hoch said. "He's
helping all of us."
This "losing streak" Woods is on
- three whole tournaments without winning - somehow makes
his streak of six straight PGA
Tour victories even more impressive. There's a reason no one had
won that many in a row in 52
years.
Two tournaments in San Diego
in a span of three weeks, the
Buick Invitational and Match
Play, showed just how difficult it
is for everything to fall into place
on any given Sunday.
One bad swing, one bad kick,
one slight turn away from the
hole , and Woods' streak would
never have reached six.
He also showed how easily it
could have been nine and counting.
Woods will take two weeks off
before returning in the Bay Hill

••..•.....•....

I don't think he's going to win
every one the rest of his career.
I'm fairly confident he won't.
- Davis Love III,
on Tiger Woods

Invitational to begin his run .to
the Masters . He may not win .
Odds are, however, he will be
within striking distance on Sunday.
And that remains the most
impressive streak of all.
When he tied for 19th in the
Nissan Open, his worst finish in it
stroke-play tournament in nearly
a year, Woods started. the final
round just four strokes behind.
Even when Clarke took a commanding lead, 4-up with eight
holes to play, Woods didn't count
himself out until he missed a
birdie putt on the par-3 14th.
"fn a stroke-play event, Darren
would have run away with it,"
Woods said. "But in match play, I
was right there. And that's the
beauty of it, that you can go out
there and struggle and still have
a chance to win.
That, in essence, is the beauty
of Woods. He can struggle and
still have a chance to win.
Only once in his last 20 stroke~
play tournaments has Woods been
more than five strokes out of the
lead going into the fmal round.
He has finished in the top three
in 40 percent of his 75 PGA Tour
events, a rate that goes up to a
staggering 47 percent including
all his tournaments around the
world. When Jack Nicklaus
stopped playing a full PGA Tour
schedule in 1986, he recorded topthree finishes in 35 percent of his
tournaments.
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Gumby's
Value Meal
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Choose any of these for

o 14" Cheese Pizza
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o 10" Cheese Pizza + 5 Wings

12" 1 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
10" 2Topplng Pizza + 1 Soda
10Wings + 1 Soda
10 Pokey Stlx + 5 Wings

8

12" Pokey Stix + 1 Soda

Q 10" Cheese Pizza + 2 Pepperoni Rolls

05.Pepperoni Rolla. 1 Soda

www.gumbysplzz8_com
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Iverson shrugs off injury,burns Mavs for 35 :
Allen Iverson didn 't let a
. .
.
sho.ulder injury bother hl!'l
against Dallas Tuesday night.

•

Associated Press

Philadelphia's Allen Iverson 13) goes up for a basket against Dallas
Mavericks' Michael Finley 14) In the first half Tuesday In Philadelphia.
Iverson was playing with a partially torn rotator cuff, but stili managed to
s~ore 35 points on 15-0'-18 shooting.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen
Iverson, playing with a partially
torn rotator cuff, made 15 of 18
shots and scored 35 points Thesday night as the Philadelphia
76ers beat the Dallas Mavericks
106-87.
Iverson, who had been listed as
day-to-day with the right shoulder injury, wore a bandage on his
shoulder blade. He scored on his
first shot, a driving layup, and
was 7-for-9 in the first quarter for
15 points.
Theo Ratliff added 19 points on
9-for-l0 shooting and the Sixers
shot a season-high 63 percent (46for-73).
Philadelphia never trailed after
a 6-0 run erased a 30-29 secondquarter deficit. A 16-5 run later in
the quarter gave the Sixers a 5342 lead at halftime.
Iverson added five assists,
including a nifty behind-the-back
pass on a fast break to George
Lynch who scored on a layup to
give the Sixers their biggest lead
to that point, 51-38.
Iverson scored seven straight
points on a 3-pointer and two driving layups to give the Sixers a
71-48 lead with 5:01 left in the
third quarter. He went to the
bench with 5:41 left in the game
and did not return.

Raptors 87, Bulls 80

TORONTO -

Vince Carter had 26

pOints and Tracy McGrady tied his
career-high with 15 rebounds as the
Toronto Raptors be~t the Chicago Bulls
67-60 on Tuesday night.
. The Raptors went on a 11-2 run late
In t~e ~ourth q~arter to send the Bu.lis to
their f~fth straight . Io~s. Toront~ tied a
franchise record With Its 30th win 2f the
season.
After Elton Brand. who had 26 points,
made a jumper with 7:13 remaining, the
Bulls failed to get a field goal for the
next 5:39.
The Raptors when on their run as
Antonio Davis made two free throws,
Carter hit a jumper. McGrady hit a short
jumper. Davis made a tip-in and Charles
Oakley hit a wide open la-footer for an
80-75 lead.

Pacers 115, Pistons 105

INDIANAPOLIS - Reggie Miller
scored 24 points and Jalen Rose had 20
as the Indiana Pacers overcame the
absence of Dale Davis and AI Harrington
to beat Detroit 115-105 Tuesday night
and extend their home winning streak to
23 games.
Grant Hill led the Pistons with 37
paints and Jerry Stackhouse added 32,
but they got little help from their teammates.
,
Davis sat out with a pulled hamstring
and Harrington had a bruised calf muscle. Rik Smits scored 18 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds, Mark 4ackson
added 13 poi~ts and 13 assists and
Austin Cros~ere, playing for Davis,
added 13 pOints.

inordinate amount of
attention for his comeback.

By Paul Newbeny
Associated Press
KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Kerry
Ligtenberg spent most of the past
year in relative quiet. He fished.
He biked. He skated. He went to
the movies.
Then, John Rocker opened his
mouth - and everything changed
for the softspoken
Ligtenberg.
Suddenly,
his comeback from
'lbmmy
John elbow surgery became a
major issue at spring training for
the Atlanta Braves.
Would Ligtenberg be able to fill
the closer's role while Rocker was
suspended for offensive comments
against much of the human race?
More important, would Ligtenberg show he was healthy enough
to allow the Braves the option of
trading Rocker once the suspension was served?
These are weighty issues for
someone who has not pitched for
nearly 17 months in a game that
counted.
"I'm not here trying to replace
John Rocker, n Ligtel),berg sai d .

"My approach is the same
whether he's here or not here. I
just want to make sure I'm
healthy, so when opening day rolls
around I'll be ready to go."
Ligtenberg was the Braves'
closer two years ago, becoming
the first rookie in a dozen years to
save 30 games. He was an inspiring story, a would-be chemical
engineer who just couldn't walk
away from the game he loved.
With a tip from former catcher
Greg Olson, the Braves discovered Ligtenberg in the lowly
Prairie League. Within two years,
he was pitching in the big
leagues. In 1998, when Mark
Wohlers could no longer throw
strikes, Ligtenberg became closer
for a team that reached the NL
championship series.
Tbe following spring, Ligtenberg felt a stinging pain in his
right elbow, the result of a torn
medial collateral ligament. His
season was over before it began.
His career was in jeopardy, too.
"It hurt a little extra for a guy
like him,n manager Bobby Cox
said. "He had never made much
money, and he was on the road to
it. But it set him back only one
year. I think he's still going to
have a great career."
Ligtenberg is the antithesis of
the man who replaced him as closer. Unlike the bombastic Rocker,
he speaks in a quiet monotone
with little hint of emotion. He is a
couple of inches shorter than

Rocker, whose devotion to
weightlifting gives him the upper
body of a linebacker. Ligtenberg's
strength is concentrated in his
waist and legs.
This spring, Ligtenberg's every
move is being closely monitored.
For the first week, he could throw
only fastballs. After getting clearance to throw sliders, he felt some
stiffness in his arm. That prompted the Braves to order a couple of
days off, even though this sort of
pain is considered normal in the
comeback process.
The 28-year-old Ligtenberg is
scheduled to resume throwing
Wednesday. If there are no further setbacks, he will make his
highly anticipated s pring debut
next Thesday against the Detroit
Tigers.
"When the injury happened,
there were some doubts in my
mind. I knew there are some guys
who don't make it back," Ligtenberg said. "But I really don't think
about it anymore .... When I have
a few outings, that will put the
doubts to rest and give me a little
bit of confidence in myself."
For a couple of months, Ligtenberg struggled to come to terms
with the first serious injury of his
career. He hardly knew what to do
with himself all summer, though
his marriage to longtime girlfriend Sara Rein a few months
before the surgery gave him a
companion in misery.
"We fished a lo t. We went

SOrry, guys: Russian
Rocket nets Kournikova
anything Thesday night after she
won her first round match at the
star Anna Kournikova got
State Farm Women's Classic
WTA tournament.
engaged last weekend.
"I'm going to answer this only
once," she said. "1 do not have any
ByStentWl..
details right now for you. As soon
Associated Press
as I will be ready, I will let you
·MIAMI - From Sobo to South know everything."
Beach to Scottsdale, the engageAccording to witnesses, Bure
II\ent of Anna Kournikova and proposed to Kournikova on FriPavel B ure r -__. - - - - - , day at The Forge, his favorite
created a buzz
restauran t in tren dy South
'I'(lesday worBeach. Free-lance photographer
t hy of two
Manny Hernandez shot t he couirlternational
ple cuddling at their table.
sROrts celebri"They were happy," Hernandez
ties.
said. "Usually she's very private
.The Russand doesn't like any pictures. I
i~n
couple
just happened to be there, and
mede frontthere were other people with
page news in
point-and-shoot cameras who
Europe, with
were taking pictures, too."
London
Shareef Malnik, owner of The
tabloid headForge, said he toasted the
lines saying "Anna Nets a Hus- engagement with Bure and
band" and "Kourna is Cornered." Kournikova on Friday night, The
In South Florida, following prac- Miami Herald reported.
tice with the Florida Panthers,
Koumikova, 18, and Bure, 28,
Bure was confronted by TV cam- are neighbors in a South Beach
eras and reporters asking high-rise condo and have dated
whether the news was true.
for months. A Panthers charity
".Maybe, yeah," the media-shy auction offering dinner with the
Bute said. "We'll discuss details couple sold earlier this month for
when she gets back."
$12,500. She attends Panthers
In Scottsdale, Ariz., Kourniko- games anp Bure her tennis
va·wasn't confu'ming or den ' g matches. J

'_
.
sc~r~~ f:~~~t~ as t~:V~anR~~~n~~
Spurs took control early and cruised to
a 93-69 victory over Miami on Tuesday
night. holding the Heat to a season-low
point total.
Terry Porter added 15 pOints and
Avery Johnson 14 for San Antonio,
which played Its third straight game
without the injured Tim Duncan, who Is
sidelined with a lower abdominal strain.
San Antonio has won three of its last
four games.
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CLEVELAND - Jason Kidd's third
steal of the game helped the Phoenix

mountain biking, once my arm
was healed enough so I was able
to do that type of thing. We went
rollerblading .... We saw a lot of
movies," Ligtenberg said. "We had
to focus on other things to ease
the pain."
He always managed to check
the Braves' score each night, but
it was downright frustrating to
watch a game when he knew he
could do nothing about the outcome. Also, it must have hurt to
watch Rocker take over the closer's role and finish with 38 saves,
one short ofthe franchise record.
Late in the season, Ligtenberg
was far enough along in his recovery to rejoin the team. He donned
a uniform for the playoffs, looking
on quietly as Rocker made headlines with his arm and his mouth.
Now, Ligtenberg is part of the
comeback class of 2000, which
includes Andres Galarraga and
Javy Lopez. Any hope of blending
in quietly came to an end in
December, when Rocker's comments to Sports Illustrated
prompted commissioner Bud Selig
to suspend the pitcher until May
1.
Rocker has asked an arbitrator
to overturn the suspension . A
decision is expected this week.
"Maybe it's good to have people
focusing on myself, Javy and
Andres," Ligtenberg said. "Maybe
it will take away some of the focus
on Rocker's situation. n
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• Pavel Bure and tennis

•

Spurs 93 Heat 69

Suns 100, Cavaliers 93

Ligtenberg just wants to come back
• Braves closer Kerry
Llgtenberg is receiVing an

Suns finish the game with an 6-0 run for
a 100-93 victory over the Cleveland
Cavaliers on Tuesday night.
.
Pe~ny Hard.away scor~d 22 pOints to
lead SIX Su~s In dou~le figures. but was
scoreless In th~ fmal quarter. Kldd
scored 21 . and hiS steal of a weak pass
by Shawn Kemp with less t~an 40 seconds to play helped Phoenix hold the
Cavaliers scoreless over the 1inal 2:35.
Kidd was fouled by Andre Miller and
made both free throws to give the Suns
a 98-93 lead with 36.4 seconds to play.
Two more free throws by Kidd in the
final seconds finished the scoring.
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to."
Since the old system was earlier, it gave wrestlers more time to
, recover - allowing them to lose
more weight.
• "It gave an incentive to lose
weight, and not do it right,"
~ Zalesky said. "Lose (water) weight
J dehydrating. Guys would be coming in 10-11 pounds over, and
they'd lose the weight, and have
~ 24 hours to recover."

How's It Wor1dng?

I

The new rules have allowed
i' wrestlers to lose weight more sen-

sibly, and gradually. Wrestlers can
still cut large amounts of weight,
, but they pay for it on the mat.
"If a guy sits there and saunas
off three to four pounds, and he's
, got to wrestle in an hour, he's not
• going to be very effective," said
I Iowa's Doug Schwab.
Schwab said the changes
I allowed him to concentrate on
, wrestling rather than making
J weight.
He agreed with the hour weighI in, but didn't care for the other
rules changes.
"They're making us jump
• through hoops," he said. "I think
I it's ridiculous what they're mak- .
ing us do. Rather than us being
I able to concentrate on what we
• need to in early season, we have
to worry about, 'Is my (hydration)
I right, can I go down to this
I weight?' It's a ridiculous situation."
One of the biggest changes was
I the temperature of wrestling
rooms across the
nation.
Wrestling rooms have the image
I of being steamy places, filled with
! athletes in heavy clothing, trying
to sweat off pounds.
But the Dan Gable Wrestling
Complex, like every college
, wrestling room in America, is only
J 75 degrees - another 1997 NCAA
mandate. That's a 10-degree drop
from the previous standard, and a
• change for the worse, according to
Zalesky.
"To me, that's too cold," he said.
"Too hard to keep your sweat.
I When you work out, you get a
i

•
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Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Eric Juergens takes down Oklahoma State's Charles Walker during
Iowa's win over the Cowboys on Feb. 4 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
sweat, and want to keep it going.
When you cool off, there's more of
a chance of injury. You'd like to
see it five to 10 degrees hotter."

Making Adjustments
Freshmen on the Iowa team
face a difficult adjustment. Until
this season, weigh-ins for high
school wrestlers were held the
morning of a meet, allOwing more
time to recuperate. The change
wasn't easy to make for Iowa's
newest starters.
Jessman Smith, a redshirt
freshman at 184 pounds, began
the season cutting 8-10 pounds in
the 24 hours preceding a weighin.
His heavy cutting affected his
wrestling, mostly in the third
periods of matches.
"It made my legs tired and my
feet slow," Smith said. "Coach
Zalesky told me I had to keep my
weight a lot closer. He wouldn't let
me get more than four or five
(pounds) over. I keep it down, and
I usually don't weigb more tban
188-87."
Other wrestlers simply grow
out of their weight classes. Ben
Shirk, who began the season at
1491bs, was forced to move up to
157 after he, too, became sluggish
in his matches.
He made the move to 157 reluctantly.
"1 felt like I was giving up if I
didn't stay (at 149)," Shirk said.

A Way of Life
No matter what rules are put in
place, the wrestlers persevere.
Many of them have been losing
weight since childhood. The
process is ingrained in their
minds and bodies.
"People think it's odd that we
can't eat," Strittmatter said. "But
it's what we grew up with. Most of
us have been doing this since elementary school."
Schwab says that if a wrestler
eats sensibly and loses his weight
gradually, making weight isn't
even an issue.
In fact, he enjoys it.
"Making weigbt has never really bothered me," Schwab said. "I
kind of like it, because it gets me
hungry. When you're working out
before to get down to weight, it
really gets me focused in to wrestle and get the job done.»
For the most part, the changes
have worked. No one has died since
tbat fateful month in 1997. For a
sport that doesn't need any more
problems facing it, cutting weight
may be an issue under control.
"We know what our bodies can
and can't do," Schwab said. "We're
finely tuned to know our bodies. I
just wish people would come out
and appreciate the sport for those
things and not for negative
things. Weight cutting's not an
issue. Wrestling is."
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
~at:gwa llace@ blu e .weeg . ui owa . edu .

Veterans panel does not pick a player

eligibility. Third on baseball's
career victory list, he is the only
Continued from Page 1B
manager to post 100-win seasons
~
in both leagues.
l one in that category.
"We hoped someone would be . "I never wore a World Series
, there, we really did,'" first-time ring, but I will wear this one
every day until I die," he said
J member Hank Aaron said. "It just
from
his home in Thousand Oaks,
got too hard. Maybe next year."
Afterward, the chewed-up pens Calif. "That, to me, is how much
ann half-eaten cake in the meet- difference there is between the
.. ing room told the story. Despite World Series and Hall of Fame."
Anderson will become the 16th
) five hours of discussion and two
manager inducted into the sbrine
tough ballots, it was a shutout at Cooperstown, N.Y., on July 23.
J it took 11 votes for election~ and
He has been to the upstate New
I Mazeroski just missed with 10.
"It built my hopes up, but not to York village, but bas never set
, the point where this is a big let- foot inside the Hall
"I didn't ever want to go into the
• down," said Mazeroski, working
as an spring training instructor most precious place in the world
unless I belonged there," he said.
~ for the Pirates in Bradenton,
Perez and Boston catcher
1 about an hour south of Tampa.
"There was a lot of push in Carlton Fisk, whose Game 6 borne
run beat the Reds in the 1975 .
I Pittsburgh and by the Pirates,
and I appreciate all that. It just World Series, were both elected in
. ~ didn't happen,» he said.
January by the Baseball Writers'
Anderson, who turned 66 last Association of America.
4 week, was elected in his first of
Andeorson was 863-586 With the

• HALL OF FAME

A

Reds from 1970-78 and led them
to Series titles in 1975-76. He was
1,331-1,248 with the Tigers from
1979-95 and guided them to the
1984 championship.
Anderson, who made two other
Series appearances, is the only
manager to lead two teams in career
wins. He victory total ranks him
behind just Connie Mack (3,731)
~d John McGraw (2,784).
McPhee batted .271 and stole
568 bases from 1882-1899. A second baseman, he resisted wearing
a glove until late in his career.
Stearnes hit .359 over 18 seasons
in the Negro Leagues. He began his
career with the Detroit Stars in
1923 and led or shared the league
lead in home runs six times.
The panel, down to 14 because
of Buck O'Neil's illness, could not
decide on a former major leaguer.
Mazeroski was a seven-time
All-Star and won eight Gold
Gloves, becoming one of the best
fielding second baseman ever.

Continued from Page IB
ers," Purdue coach Gene Keady
said. "What I was trying to get
was that next step, when you're
trying to be a champion, and we
couldn't get over the hump in a
very hostile environment.
"You would have liked to see
your seniors get some rings and
it didn't h.appen. What's happened in the last few years, they
pretty much judge you on how
you do in the NCAA anymore,
not whether you win the Big
Ten or not. So we hope we can
use our lessons we learned during the season to do well in the
Big Ten tourn.ament and go into
the NCAA. That's what everybody works for."
Tbe Hoosiers got tbe
Boilermakers under control
early in the rematch Tuesday
night, scoring the first 11 points
during a 17-2 run over the opening seven minutes. Purdue
missed its first seven shots and
its two scoring leaders, Brian
Cardinal and Jaraan Cornell,
were shut out in the first half.
«'We just didn't step up to the
challenge," Cornell said. "We
knew they were going to come

Tom Slrattman/Associated Press

Purdue's Rodney Smith, baHam, yells in pain as Indiana's lynn
Washington, top, rolls on him, going after a loose basketball Tuesday.
out jacked up. We dug ourselves
a hole and were never able to
climb out of it.
"We worked so hard to get
into a situation like this, and to
come up shott is very frustrating and dis~ppointil)g," Cornell
said of the~ig Ten race.
Guyton, the Big Ten scoring

leader, did not get a point until
nine ' minutes before halftime,
but the Hoosiers were still
ahead by 15.
Purdue cut the margin to 41-24
at halftime, and Cardinal's first
point, a free throw, started a 12-2
run that briefly brought the
Boilermakers back into the game.

Griffin, Henderson to return home
MEN'S BASKETABLL
Continued from Page IB

some minutes tonight, Michigan
will need its guards to be at their
best.
The Wolverines will field a different team than tbe one Iowa
defeated, 83-76, on Jan. 22, but
they will play the same \game.
Michigan will look to take advantage of its size and speed.
"They're still trying to beat you
in transition, and they're still trying to hammer the offensive
glass," Alford said. "This is a big
team. They look to go inside with
a lot of high/low options. With us
not being a big team, that's a concern for us."
Junior Josh Asselin scored a
season-high 22 points against the
Hawkeyes last time. Alford will

00

T~~~~~se DRINK.THE·TAP'CHAllENGE!

FREE pair of RED HOT CHILI PEPPER
tickets to the first five people to meet the challenge.
Call 3~9·7713, or
by the front bar for details ~

,.'

01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
at mellnda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu.

Swimmer not quitting after college ends
ABERSEK
Continued from Page IB

any advice?
AA: No, I just used my past
experiences. I do my own stuff
and I relax before I swim. I worry
about the race myself.
DI: So did you get a trophy
or plaque for being Swimmer
of the Championship? Were
there any other perks like free
stuff?
AA: No, they just announced
my name and gave me the award.
In Europe you would get prizes,
but here you can't under the
NCAArule8.
DI: You're from Slovenia.
Many people couldn't even
find that on a map. What's the
biggest difference between
there and here?

AA: The biggest difference is in
the U.S. the GDP is 100% bigger
than Slovenia's. The culture is different. Everything is different.
DI: What's one thing you
think people should know
about swimming?
AA: We practice a lot. We start
by waking up at 5:30 and being in
th'e pool by 6:00 and afternoon
practices. Plus we lift every other
day. It takes a lot of time and we
should be respected.
DI: What's one interesting
thing people should know
about you?
AA: Nick, help me out, what is
something interesting about me?
NH: He's a real ladies man.
AA: No, I guess it would be that
I sleep a lot from swimming all
the time.
.
DI: What do you expect at

the NCAA's?
M: I'm really excited. This is '
the fIrst year it will be swam in
meters, so it is a huge opportuni- .'
ty for me to swim fast. I also want
to convince my country's Olympic '
committee that r should swim fQr
them.
DI: So, will you continue
swimming after next year?
M: If I don't make the
Olympics this time, I won't be too
old for Athens in 2004. 1 definitely won't quit because I've spent so .
much time training I don't want
to waste the hard work.
DI: I can't swim. Is there any
advice you could offer to people like me?
M: I think people who can't
swim just don't like the water, so
1 would tell them not to be afraid
of the water.
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"It's like a reunion going back to
my home city and playing basketball," Griffin said. "It's a great
place to get another 'W'. We jus~
have to use our smartness
They're young and still have a lot
of things to work on. That's what
we have to take advantage of."
Iowa (12-14, 5-9) will look to
capitalize on the momentum the
offense and defense built during
its 71-59 sound defeat of
Minnesota. Michigan (14-11, 5-9)
is a winner of two of its last three
games, including an 61-55 overtime win against Big Ten cellar
dweller Northwestern.
"It will be interesting," Alford '
said. "A team that gives up a lot of
points versus a team that hasn't
been able to score a lot of points." •.

call on the Hawkeye defense,
especially the post players, to try
and thwart a high-powered
Wolverine offense.
Alford will also call on his
bench, a bench ~hich outscored
Michigan 31-8 a month ago led by
sophomore Duez Henderson. The
Detroit native notched a careerhigh 14 points o.ff the bench but
will start in front of the home fansl
tonight.\
"1 think it's a good matchup. A
lot of the Michigan players play
my position and are the same
size," Henderson said. ''Yes, I'm
going home, but we've got to get
the win."
Rob Griffin will be making his
fIrst trip back to Michigan as a
HaWkeye. The junior guard from
Ypsilanti scorched the Wolverines
for 20 points back in January.

•

1 E. Callege St. • 339·7713
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From the hours of 4:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m. the time on the
clock determines the price of a large 1-topping pizza!
COOD WEDNE/DAY. MARCH 1.1000 ONLY
NO PRE-ORDERS, Additional toppings $1,50 each.

Iowa City Campus

Iowa City E.s'

338·0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

338-3700
1911 Broadway St.

Coralville
354-3643
889 22nd Avenue
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DRIVE my car 10 Massachusens
Spong tire k One way Dave
(319)351-5353

SECREATARY lor small insurance ofItCe M-f, llexible hours
(31 9)358-8709

RESPONSIBLE person wrth own
car and good driVing lecord needed to drive two teenagers 10 after
school activities Variable week·
day evenings. Call (319)338·
2464

Brain damage saves
Bowe longer prison term

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a reoogntled leader In the provision of
comprenen ...a ..rvlcee lor pe0ple with d18sbUrtles In E.stern Iowa. has iob opportunl1ies for enlry
level through managemant poslIlons Call Chna at 1-800-4013665 or (319)338·9212

,

• Because of head injury,
Riddick Bowe was granted
leniency by a judge.
By Paul No.ell
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N,C. - Riddick
Bowe was sentenced to 30 days in
prison Tuesday for kidnapping
his wife and five children and
ordered to get treatment for his
boxing brain injuries,
Judge Graham Mullen said the
damage from the blows to the
head persuaded him to be lenient.
Before the judge imposed the senLence, the 32-year-old former
heavyweight champion apologized to the court and his family.
"1 hope I can get this treatment
so I can go on and be a productive
member of society,' he said in a
barely audible voice.
His wife, Judy Bowe, did not
attend the sentencing.
When the sentence was handed
down, Bowe showed no emotion,
but later smiled broadly, He could
have been sentenced to 1 V2 to 2
years in federal prison for the
abductions Feb. 25, 1998.
"Without this brain injury and
substantially reduced capacity,
this matter would not have hap-

Full time

pened,· Mullen said. The judge
said statements by family convinced him Bowe never intended
violence.
Bowe pleaded guilty in June
1998 to a federal interstate
domestic violence charge as part
of a plea bargain. He initially
faced federal kidnapping charges.
He also must serve four years'
probation and six months' house
arrest after he is released from
prison. He was fined $5,000 and
ordered to continue treatment for
his brain injuries. Bowe will
remain free until a place at the
federal penitentiary at Butner,
N.C., becomes available.
Bowe outpointed Evander
Holyfield for the undisputed
heavyweight title on Nov. 13,
1992. He lost the WBC title when
he didn't fight Lennox Lewis. He
lost the WBA and IBF titles when
he was decisioned by Holyfield on
Nov. 6, 1993.
Two years ago, Bowe went to
Judy Bowe's Charlotte home and
threatened her with a knife,
handcuffs, duct tape and pepper
spray. He forced her and the
youngsters into a vehicle and set
out for his Fort Washington, Md.,
home.

Classifieds

354-7601,
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED

S635 ..eekly prOC8SSlng

ma~ .

Easyl No experience naeded Call
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4100 24

hour • .

IN'tERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
fOR INTERNET WEBSITES 1918-222·7201 EXT.384. H188308-6178 EXTROS
INTERNET START-UP
Rexall needs leaders lor e-commerce expenslOn S1an yeor own
e-commerce business lor less
than $100 find rul how yeo can
take advantage of II
www rexan comIepoweryou~rte
or COOIaCI Tem 11
epowaryourtrte .com
KINOERCAMPUS Is looking for
part-time leaching assistants
(319)337-584J

..~

WANTEO: 15 overweight ,1udents needed We /l8Y ~oo to lose
your wetght Call 1(888)783- 1806
WILDLifE JOBS to S21.6O( HR
INC BENEfiTS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CAll 1-800-6133565, EXT 1807 8AM·9PM , 7
DAYS Ids Inc

F.·mall
mall/campus com
$2S per articlel

(OlltrUU//lI\'

eam({1

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!!

PART-TIME
cool<
subsotute
tlacher das". Phone Iowa's
Child Preschool (319)337-9979

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(3191351-2468

PART-TIME cool< wanted for
UPCC Day Care Cooking lor 25
children ages 2·6 Irom set weekly
menus. Must have access to a

.ehk:la lor grocery shopping duties Hours are 1030a m. to
1:10pm M-F Call (319)338-

1330

PART-TIME t lephone an.wen~
servICe operalor needed ApproXlmalely 15-20 hours! week Does
include everungs and weekends
Apply in parson.
Answer Plus
312 Easl College Street
SUite 205
Call (319)351-4867 10 inquire

RECEPTIONIST lor private medi·
cal oNlCe full·llme. benefits
Send resume to. 0II1C8 Manager.
Eye Physician. & Surgeons
540 E Jefferson Suite 20 1.
Iowa City, IA 52245

Earn $7 10 $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

EDITORS NEEDED
K Intematlonnl. Inc. i\
loo~in g ror rrcelance edi1o" 10 chec ~ ucudem ic
papers \\finen by Intemalionnl re-.earcher-. in the
roll"II.ing field" Medical
Science. Pharmacology,
Biology. Chem"try.
Computer Science.
Electroni", PhySiC',
P,ychology. Mathematic,.
Mechanical Engineering.
Qualified candidate, mu\t
have a l11a\ter'" degree or
Ph.D. in relnted areus Or nn
equi,.lent combination or
edueution nnd \\fiting/edit109 expeflence. If Intereslcd, rax your buckground
Information 10: 358-2960.

1,rl"I'I~N'I'I () N!
The Iowa City
Community School District

319/337·2111
"Iowa!> Clinic of ChOice since 1973"
WARNING; SOME PREGNANCYTEsnNG SITES ARE ANll-CHOICE
FOR I-O'MJDC»'ENTAL CARE BE SURE 1O.ASK FIRST

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
4 CENTS a minute LONG DISTANCE. No monthlV fees- no
swUchlng. super low IOlernahonal
rates- NOT Internet calling
www 4cents.net

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 COp m (med'1allOn)
321 North Hall
(WIld tM's CIIfe)

,neoma·

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. S29I week.
Traveling Ihls weekend?
Rent a piece of mind
Call B:g Ten Renlals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 tor relalionshlp
(217)4-42·2017

JOIN paaoo ooencted
sha""9 community try'ng to have
and raISe IOtelhgenl children Near
Untverslty of illInOIS. Studenls
welcome 1(800)498· n81
www chlldrenforthefu1ure com

WHY WAIT? S1an meelulg Iowa
slnglea lonighl.. 1·800-766-2623
eXl 9320

• Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys ' Swim ; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Asslslant Girls ' Soccer; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs day - Twainl$12.84
hr. (fluency in American Sign Language and
signed English require. TutOring of school
aged children an essential function)
• Ed . Assoc. - 5:30pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43
hr/prefer person willing to transport students
• Ed. Assoc. - (assist in Ihe English as a Second
Langu8ge classroom) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1) - 7 hrs. day - Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) - 7
hrs. day - Northwesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
- Lucas
• Ed. Assoc . Sp. Ed. (ReSOurce) - 5 hrs.
day - Twain
• Head Day Cuslodian - 8 hrs. day - Horn
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - West
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day· City
\
• Night Cuslodlan - 5 hrs. day· Weber
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Lincoln

NICE NICE model- tstem agency
now casting lor Negral, Jamaica
Spnng break 2000 winners ara
flown down and Will model for
CaNelne clothing To enter sign
up on-line wwwnicenlce com

LOST: soft and supple hands.
fOUNO: Kerm~'s WondMul8l
Handcream at Faraway. HyVee.
Paul's, New PIOneer. Soap 0pera, www.kermlts.com

REMOVE unwanted hair permanently Chnlc of Electrology and
laser Comptlmenlary eonsu"atlOmI,
onlormatoon
packel.
319)337-7191 hUp
/home earthllnk.neV-electroiogy

j

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
wrth MVBYTES COM
Reg.s1er today and get • lree CD
01 COOl musIC and much more

www.lheeomrMnlator.com

Bumuumq
offers Fret Prtgnancy Testing
Confidenti.ll Counseling
~d Support
'olppoinlmenl nfteSSoJry

CALL 338-8665
us S. Oioloo • Suite 2SO

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and RUSSian
sports massage (31 9)354..JS36
htte~lsoflinev neV....natotd

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrigeralors lor rent
Semester rates B'I/ Ten Renlals
337-RENT

LOST & FOUND

VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Peers need8<l to work wrth Heal1ll
program for Internallonal Sludenl• .
-Great Expenence
-Excellent resume builder
-Good chance to maet new
people

-AcademIC Cledlt possible
Please contact lee at OISS at
335-0335 or Unda at S1udent
Health ServtCe at 335-8392 lor
more Informahon
Application deadline
March 20, 2000

HELP WANTED
$S1000S$ fund raiser
No enor1 Big Mooeyll
No Investment Wort< wrth
yeor lriendsl Get a Iree t-shlrt
tool Call Sue al
1-800-808·7442 eXl. 104
SFUNDRAISERS
Open 10 student
groups & organizations
Earn $5 par MC app. We
Supply all malenals at no cost.
Call lor inlo or VISIt our webSite.
1-800·932-0528 X 65
www ocmconcepts.com
"ARE YOU CONNECTED? In·
ternel users wanted $350$800wlt 888-450-8900
www make-rt-rich nel

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILOER
GREAT JOel
Be a key to tha UniversIty'. future I
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
fOUNOATION TELEFUND
up 18.56 par hourlll
CALL NOWI
335-3442, exl.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best tima to call
ATTENTION. fratemitles, Sorori·
ties, Clubs, Student Groups
Naed to eam $1000- 2000 for a
student organtlaboo? CIS, Ihe
ongonal lundraslser since 1995.
has the sofulion With an easy
three hoor lundrsiSlng evanl Accept no Imllatlons Dates are ""Ing qUlCkly1 Conted us lor immediate resu"" at (888)698-1856 or
apply on fine et
fundralslngsotutlons net
BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per night No experience neces·
sary Call seven days a week.
(800)981-8168 ex1 223

DIRECT CARE STAff
Full and pa~ -l1me posilions in Iowa City. Individuals to assist with
dally loVing skills and recreatoonal
actiVities Reach for Your Poten·
lIal, Inc. is a non-proht numan
servtCe egency In Johnson Coun·
ty provldtng residential and adult
day care servicas lor IndiViduals
wllh mental retardation . Please
call 354-2983 lor more IntormatlOn Reach for Your Potential is
an EOIM employer
DREAM JOB. Screen printers
needed for last growing whole·
sale business No expenance
necessary Part and fulHime, fie.·
Ible hOurs 10 accommodale most
schedules Starting pay $81 hour
and up Call Brenda at Balloon
House In Well Branch (3 19)3388688
EAT AND LOSE whatever you
want 100% sale, ""tural and
guaranteed 888-643-8817
www dlnneru.net
fLEXIBLE pert·time hour$- day·
time end Monday, Thursday evenings and Saturdays HOlidays
011, (no Sundays). Fast paced
wort< enVIronment. Apply al
SlUff Etc. Conllgnmtnl
645 Pepperwood Lane
(319)338·9909
fLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
-Pan·llme evenings $7.00- S7.SOI
hour.
· full-hme 3rd $8.00- $9.00/ hr.
Midwest Jantlorial Sarvlce
2466 10th St Coral.llie
Apply between 3-5p m. or call
338-9964

CALfNDAR BlANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Cenler Room 201.
Deadline lor submitting ilems 10 the Calendar column is 'pm two days
prior to publication. /tems may be edited for length, and in ~neral
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Summer Jobs
If you are currently a
college student, or will
fall, we have

be in the

the slimmer job for YOLi.
Machine Helper positions available in a
manufacturing environment, working a 12
hour night shift,

36 to

48 hours per week, no
Sundays. Pay rate is
$9.00 per hour to start.

If interested

please call

or apply in person to:
Human Resource Dept.
Rexam R~lease

For more infonnation. &mail
empIQyment@acI,org,

2000 Industrial Park Rd .
Iowa City,

ACT ... un EquIII

Opponumly Employer

IA 52240

(319) 341-5029

HELP WANTED

Are you ambitious,
with lots of energy and
want a ehallenglng job?
We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company. Must be neat, good with
people and halle current drivers license. Will train.
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8 :30 a .m .-5 :30 p .m. M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time pOSitions available.
Apply in person at:

HELP WANTED

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over

40

statewide

K-12

testing programs,

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science, history
and language arts. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or univers ity with a backg round in English, science,
history or related field, we have a job for you.
For more information about our PSC at NCS ,
visit our web-site at www.psc.ncs .com.
•

Pay rate : $9.00/hr.

• Start Date: Monday, March 6
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:00 a,m . to 4:30 p .m.

• Walk·ln Interviews Tuesday,
February 29 through Friday, March 3
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p .m.
• Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or
e -maillackjedDcQuinn@ncs.com for
more information,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

A FUN POSITION lor energellc,
caring Individual 10 provide after
8(:hool care lor two daughters 36p m. M·f Car and references
needed Call Mary (319)341.4341
or (319)331 .2120.

CAMP COUNSELORS ...
lor lummer camp In MichiQln
Teach swimming, gott. te!Vlo"
wind su~lng, riding, climbing. ~
tar. crafts. &rmnastlcs and moo,
:lf~aJ $14 on up VIsit
"'II

EDUCATION

www greeowoodscamp com
Call 886-459·2492 or 8-"'C
LwcgwcOaol com

LEAD teacher needed In lour
year old 100m Educational background required. Please appty al
love-a-Lot. 213 5111 Streel Coral.,lIe or call Julie at (319)3510106
LOVE·A·LOT hal a .anely of lull
and part-time positions available .
PIe.se apply at:
Love-A-Lot, 213 5th St , Coralville
or call Julie al (319)351-0106.

BARTENOER! SERVER needed,
lunch end dinner shlHs. Apply In
rson between 2-4pm Unlversl·
Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
ve

i

BOJAMES
full or pan'1ime cOOk
Apply 9 00-" 'OOa m
COOK needed, lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply In person between
2-4p.m . University AthletIC Club
1360 Melrose Ave

MeS
TOMAT O

;;;;a.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

•

Nes js commlned 10 Bmploying a dlvBrSB work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HORSEE

needed

CIImp 511

our

recent

I

tl.chlng
and wort
enjOy wO
'rrnI bd ~
Call 303-

,mondam

THE OAILY IOWAN CLASS!-FIEOS MAKE CENTSII
335-5785
335-5785
Rm.l" Comm. canter
PLAN ahead lor your sum"";
Get expenence. en excellent rlsume, and MONEY too. ~
week Cell (319)337-2588 to.:

PIE

HOST OR
HOSTESS
NEEDED
!vi USI have <{lmc kind of
daytime availability.
Alo needed: d:\Ylimc
prer cook and !tne
cook.. Apply In rer-.on.

516 Second St.,
Coralville

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP Counselors needed lor
GI~ Scout Day Camps in metro
Denver and Ovemlght camps tn
the mountains SW of Denver
General counselors and Instruc·
lion posibons in Horseback riding. crans. nature, back packing,
challenge course, farm . dancel
drama. sports, archery June· August 2000 Must entoy worlung
wll" girts in an outdoor setting
Salary + rmIbd .. Ins Cali
303·178-0109. ><281 or email'
rhondam 0 gsmhc.org

UNIQUE SUMMER
~
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckakln , a program SON
Ing youth with ADHD. L.am~
Olsabllotles and almllar needs, hoi
counselor, teacher and heafttl
car. posilion openings 101 Ih6
summer 01 2000 Localed on
lake In the Superior Nalional FDo,
est near Ely, MN , lhe camp Is.
tremendous opportunity 10 develop leadership, teamwork, problem
solving and communication skis
Salary. room and board, & tr......
stipend Possibly aarn schoat
cred~ Contacl (612)930-3544 Do I
email buckskinOspacestar.net ,

COUNSELORS:
TOP BOYS SPORD
CAMP IN MAINEl

M

tale

fun

rOO
all

Get in on excitmg , fun
summer! Must have
good skills, able to
Instruct, coach or
assist. Openings In:
All Competitive Team
& Individual Sports ,
All Water Sporls ,
PLUS: Rock
Climbing/Ropes/Camping
IHiklng. Arts & Crafts,
Photography. Nature,
more I Top Salaries,
Awesome Facilities ,
Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.
CAll Steve Rubin al

A
g

CAMP COBBOSSEE(800) 473-6104, or
E-MAil:
cobbachief@aol.com or
check out the website:
www,campcobbossee com
and lill out our on-line
appllcalion .

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
an Asthma research study. Must be

HELP WANTED

of age and in good general

health. Compensation ovailable .
Call

356·1659 or long Dislonce
(800) 356-1659.

HELP WANTED

Air QuaJity Specialist
The Departmenl of Nalural Resources,Alr Qualrty Bureau and
Merit Resources, Inc. are seeking to fill twO full time positions ,n
support of Bureau effortS to perform ambient air monitonng ,n
the State of Iowa. These indiViduals Will be Involved In a team
effort to plan new monttoring projectS, manage and evalune
existing monitOring done by contractors, and to aSSist In the
development and review of quality assurance procedures •
These positions are "co-employment" poSitions throuRh Me"t
Resources Inc, a "Professional Employer OrcaOlulIOI1" and the
State of Iowa. The Indiy,duals will work at the Air Qual,ty
offices as Air Quality staff.
Salary Range: $1 ,132.80 - $169920 biweekly
Minimum Quallflutlons:
Four year degree (rom college or university With major coarse
work in engineerong, physical SCience or natur.ll science.
Preferred Qualifications:
Preference will be given to candidates With stron, o'lanizational
skills having experience in environmental monltorong and data
analysis.
Examples of Job Duties:
Site monitors in accordance With Departmental monolorlng
objectives and EPA slClng criteria;

HELP WANTED
TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROADS DEPARTMENT

Perform survey mooitonn, with pomble samplers In order to
investigate complainu and evaluate potenttal lcations for fixed
sites:
Purchase monitoring equipment. maintain equipment inventory,
and track equipment budget;
Review ambient air data, prepare annual air quahty report.
Provide public with data reporu from EPA's AIRS database.
Submit reporu to EPA, and assist In tho development of rultime data reportlna capabllily;
AssiSt In writing annual contracts for reportin, orglnlutions.

Manuallaborerl1imited skillS equipment operator, traffic
control, mowing , brush control and oiling . Perlorm wide
range of highway maintenance duties.

ENGINEERING
Help engineering staff in areas such as surveying ,
construction inspection, design , computer applications
and related work as requested. Engineering background
extremely benefiCial but not required.

Extensive travel within and out or state ..
Please send resume, COYer tetter, references and cotlese
transcripts to Sean Fltulmmons. Ambient Air Monltorln.
Lead Worlcer, Air Quality Bu reau, Environmental
Protection Dlylslon, or by phone: (515) 181·8923 (or emall: $ean.Fitulmmons@dnr.Itate.la.us). Resumes will be
accepted throu,h H,rch 10, 2000.

Johnson County is an Affirmative Action Equal
Opportunity Employer. Women , minorities and elderly
are encouraged to apply.
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Name
Address
Phone

----------------------------------------------~--------

Ad Information: # of Days _ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'-_ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir time period.
1·3 days
95¢ p er word ($9,50 min,)
4-5 days $1,03 per word ($10.30 min,)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18,80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min,)
30 days
$2,79 p er word ($27 .90 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

•

w

1
5
9

Zip
NCS 'offers a pleasant, team oriented, professional work environment.

*SUMI
£MPI

more Informabon

RESTAURANT

15 yeors

ROAD MAINTENANCE

Professional
Scorers

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Volunteers are invited to participate in

No phone calls please.

Applications for temporary summer help in Iwo job
categories will be accepted until 4 p,m . Tuesday, March
21 , 2000 at the Johnson County Secondary Road
Department, 4810 Melrose Ave. West, Iowa City, IA
52246. Application forms may be obtained between
7:30 and.4 :00 weekdays.

&ent,____________________________________
Sponsor
__time
~---------------Day, date,
_____________________
Location
----~~----------~------------~---Contact personlphone.
_______r - _ _ _ _ ___

888-A-CAREER

Apply in person at lhe
ACT National Office,
220 I Nonh Dodge Sireei.
Iowa City.

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S, Dubuque St., Iowa City. IA 52240

CASH paid per shift. Inleresting
ekperl8nce DrIVe a cabllll Bener
Ihan a Irip to the loolll Dlspalcher
needed also
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-7662.
CRUISE ina enlry level on·board
posrtions available. great benefijs.
Seasonal or year-rOUnd,
wwwcrulsecareerscom
1(~1 )329-6434

area.

currently has the following pOSitions open.

50 serious people to lose w"'9hl
last. save, guaranteed, fhVSlCtan
approved (888)545-152

EIrWA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St. • Iowa City

Chicagolnud

Lincoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.

S1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars For Info call 2039n-172O

Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thu1ll10-1 . 5-8

corporate experience
nceded 10 get ahead.
We specialize in full
time and temporary
placement in the

ACT is looking for people
to score health-reloted work
,ample completed by elementary. middle, ahd high
school sludent!>. Project
rum from March 15 through
approximalely April 21.
Pay i~ S8JOlhour, Nonh
Dodge Street location.
Training is March 15 and
16. full days. Full or pantime, Oexible day hours
(minimum 20 hourvweek)
arter lraining. Requires
four-yea r degree wiJh health
or education background.

HELP WANTED

FREE Pregnancy Testing

complelc your dc~ree
will give you the

Scoring Project

When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to Investigate eve/}' ad that requires cash.

HELP WANTED

C:1I1 help shape your
future whelher you are
graduming or slill a
studen!. Working wilh
our prestigious
corporale cI ienls on
break or when you

leT

CLASSIFIED READERS :

PERSONAL

Advanced Personnel

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM lor an inteMew
(319)354·eOll

Aspiring Writers
IlIform e.1'(1OlI!, prol'Oi..'f!.
f.lplaill. lell alII. rem
Cbclllge an olliine college

THINkiNG
ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE?

00 SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell credit cards. Insurance.
or long distance? Use your phone
slolls to fight for clean water, af·
lordable heal1h care. & campaign
finance relorm We need 5-7 tal·
ented peopfe who want 10 make a
difference
Work downlown
FleXible hours
Paid training
Large bonuses
Advancement oppor1un~ies

TIRED of boring, dead-end jobs?
Wanl a challenge. fle.ibtllty, a luture? Call M,ke (319)354-7909.

NEED EXPERIENCE (and man·
ey?) Join I last, fun and grow,ng
company as your campus representative flexible hours, respon·
Slbillties and c:ompellove pay No
expenence lusl personality need·
ed VISit
www mybytes comlStudenlRep
lor more Inlormatlon and 10,," out
an online application ,

POSTAL JOBS to S18.35/ HR
INC BENEfiTS, NO EXPERIENCE. fOR APP AND EXAM tN·
fO, CALL 1·800-813-3585. EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAVS Ids, ,nc

III Communications Center • 335-5784

11 dm deddline for new dds dnd cdncelldtions

scanning
position.
Ask for Peggy.

HELP WANTED

Send complet ed ad blank with check o r m o n ey order, place ad over the pho n e,
or stop by our office located at:

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 3 ·6297

111

Communica tio ns Center, Iowa City,

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday

52242.

8-5
8-4

The D~ily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, March " 2000 - 78

-g. 9ell, I......
clombing. ~
....shcs Br'jj1l'Ot
up VISII our..,

--.g.

=92

Summer Camp
Counselors Wanted.

HORSEBACK
Rldlnll
Shiff
needed at Girl Scout Overnight
camp SW of Denver. Must heve
recent eKperience riding and
teaching basic riding skllfs. Live
.nd work In Ihe mounteln. Must
enjoy WOIklng wilh 91r1s. Salary +
trm/ bd + Ins June- Augusl 2000.
Cail303-778-0109. x 281 or email
rhondamOgsmhC.org

~camp. com

or .._

~ANC~

e

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
fMPLOJMENT

LOAS -;;--np in Mich:'

Friendly Pines Camp. in Ihe
cool pines of nonhero
Arizona. is hiring staff for
Ihe 2000 senson.
M ay 28th - July 301h.
Camp offers instruction in
hor>eback riding. waterskiing. climbing. fi~hing.
crafts •• pons, animal care.
archery. performing firiS.
and more. For applinfo coli
520/445·2128 or email us
info @ friendlypinc s.com.
Visit our web site.
www.friendlypincs.com.

CENTS"

.0785
_785

"'m. Center

-

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

your su-;;;;;;

-:Eye~:Ik!nt It9)337'25aa,

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmS)

SUMMER~

-'-UNITY
a program Ieiy

"""'OHD. Leal1l~

011 CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

mllar needs. hIl
er and heaJn,
=enings lor lit;
. LoCaled Ofla,
ior National For,
.. the camp Is •
-"unity to dev~.
_mw,0rk. Prooten,.

Positions available for
Jalented. energetic. and
fun loving sludents as
counselors In .11 , ....
IPOrts Including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
Individual sports such as
TenniS & GOlf. Waterfront
and Pool activities, and
specialty activities Including
art. dance. Iheatre.
gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & horseback
riding. BREAT SALARIES.
room, board, and travel
ailowance. June 17th-

~unlC8l1on s~1Is

board. & Ira'lll
:::::!!' earn schall
==>'2)93Q.~or ;
=paceslar MI ,

=LORS;

;; SPORn

MAINEl

=citing, fun
""'ust have

31

•

Team

Sports,

Sports,

Rock

es/Camplng

=:; & Crafts,
Salaries,

MARTIAL ARTS instruction.
Kenpo and Kali. Small group
training Combat emphasis Call
Jay HardIng (319)351-4293. leava
message
SKY DIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives. sky surflng.Paradlse SkydIVes. Inc.
319·472·4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

unforgettable. Apply IIowI
For more Information;
WIUIIU wwwwinadu com
(Boys) : l-BOO-4-wlnadu
WIEE www,danbee com
(Glfls): I·Boo·392-3752

DID the new millennium make
yoo financially unstable? Businesses. homes, cars. and personal debts. Give SOW Agency a call
(877)536·1554.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

31d-l0:DOaIII-4:OOpIl,

acilities,

WHIIT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find oul from the Onon Blue Book
tor musical instruments and
equipmenl.
We buy. s,lI. and trade
We.tMuslc
(319)351·2000.

lawl M.lllorial Union

Y. Travel.
Rubin at
80SSEE6104, or
IL:

ea.p Danbee-Mlller 259
C.p Wlnadu·Hoover 255

ol-comor

.., webslle:

bosseecQID
_ur on-line

I0Il1

INSTRUCTION

Recruiter will be an
1campus: Monday, April

y, Nature,

:e

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ....
Seiling Okley sunglassas replicas.
tcp quality guaranteed, all styles.
$60 per dozen. 10 dozen mini·
mum. (651)456·9662.

August 16th. Enjoy a
great summer thai
promises to be

5, able to
:=Dachor
.minusln:

- tive

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

4

WORD
PROCESSING

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls to buy
your used compact discs and records even when others won't,
(319)354 .4709.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, Iran·
scriptions. notary. copies. FAX.
phone answaring 338·6800.

OWN room In two bedroom.
Laundry. pool. on bus route
Close to UIHC. (319)351-6756.

TICKETS
-KORN"
Floor seats available
Chili Peppers' WWF
Tina Turnar
TIcket Express
(800)817-2820.

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. editIng, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358--1545 leave
message

WANT 2·6 Iowa baskelball tick·
ets. Iowa vs . Minnesota Or Iowa
vs. Penn State. (319)337·8343.

318 112 E.Buriington SL

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pats and pet supplieS, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338·8501 .

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
-Editing
- Ouplication
• Productions
• Presentations
• Special Events
PHOTOS - FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
• OUALITY GUARANTEED·

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5xl0.
10x2O, 10x24. fOx30 .
809 Hwy 1 West.
354-2550. 354-1639
OUAUTYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville strip.
24 hour secunty.
All sizes available.
338-6155. 331·0200
U STORE ALL
Seij storage umiS from 5xl 0
·Security rences
·Concrele buildings
·Sleef doors
Coralville & Iowa Cfty
locallonst
337-3506 or 331·0575

MOVING

RESTAURANT
o COLON

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

MOVfNG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

L · GO COLON L - GO COLON L

lion.

e Do you

enjoy a
!astpaced
environment?

• Flexible Schedule
• Vacation & Holidays
• Meal Privileges

TUESDAYS
10am-6pm
(319)353-2961

FUTON. Greal conditlOnl Practl·
cally brand new ' Full size. 10'
mattress. Bought at 5320. asking
52401 obo (319)887·2394.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

READTHISilll

Free delivery. pusrsnfees.
brand nsmesl
E.D.A. FUTON
~NJs\~stAve . Coralville
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutlonl!!

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED fNSTANTL Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

Route Benefi~s:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekends

FREEl)

No collections
C~rrler

contests - - WIN CASHI

Ut1wersity breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cashll
• Rider, Lee. ~to, 6lac;k Springe
Circ;le. Teeter's Ct.
• Keokuk, Broac:lway,
Cross Park Ave.
• Carriage Hili, Benton
e

Benton Dr, Benton

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
We've gOI a store full of clean
used lurn~ure plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and other house·
hold items. All at reasonsble prl·
ces. Now accepting new consign·
menls.
HOUSEWORKS
11 t Stevens Dr.
338·4357

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves lor only
$29. Selling hundredS of refrigerators starting at $49. Big Ten Rentals. (3t9) 337-RENT.

MISC_ FOR SALE
MOVING sale 25' TV $100; bed
$225; clothas armoire $60; oak
study desk $20. lamps. end lables
$15: several miscellaneous Items.
(319)626·7831 .
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

JEWELRY
P'lea6e apply In Room 111 of the

ec,
Circulation OffIce
319) 336-578:3

Commu~o"e

CASH for lewelry. gold and
watohes. GILBERT ST.l>AWN
COMPANY. 354·7910.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

,HELP WANTED

UI Surplus Equipment
open ThuCldsVllQ-6

SUPPORT STAFF

UI Surplus Computer

opentuudsVI10-6
(319,335-5001

TYPING
We have job openings- both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experience . We offer excellent
paid training to t>repare you for assign·ments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.suLorg for
an application.

WORDCARE
338·3888
318 1/2 E.Burhngfon SI.
-FormTyplng
'Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESStNG
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prof...foMI Re.ume Writer will.
'Strenqthen your existing
matenals
'Compose and design your

resume
' Write your cover letters
'DevelOp yOur JOb aearch stratllgy
Active M.mber Prof.sslonal
Association of Reaume Wntera
354·7822
WORDCARE
338-3868
318 112 E Burlington St
Complele PrOleB8lonal Consulta·
tion

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, ~ 52240

EOE

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's aheratlons.
20% discount with sludent 1.0.
Above Sueppef's Flowers
128112 Easl WaShington Street
Dial 351 · 1229.

MIND/BODY
CLASStCAL YOGA
How will you RELAX after Sprin9
Break? Session slarting March
19th. (319)339-0814, student
rale.

SPRING BREAK
FUN
#1 PANAMA City Vacations!
Party beachfront It The Boardwalk. Summit Condo·s. & Mark II
Free drink panles!! Walk to best
barsl Absolute best prices! All
major credit cards accepted I
1-800·234-7007
www endlesssummertours.com

II SPRING Break Vacatlonsl
Cancun. JamaICa. Bahamas. &
Florida Best prices guaranteedl
Free parties & cover chargesl
Space is limltedl Book tt nowl All
major credit cards accepledl
t -800·234·7007 .

www.endlesssummertours.com
2 Silver Creek Colorado condos.
3111· 3118. $800 each. Sleeps six.
Health club. fireplace . kitchenette
(3t9)351 -3664 .
MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes Air. 7 nights ho·
lei. transiers. FREE Meals &
FREE Dnnks every day We've
been taking students for 32 years.
Book today 1·800·395·4896 or
'NWW.college\ours.com

'10 FREE Cople.
'Cover Leners
-VISAI Ma8terCard
FAX

ROOMMATE needed from May
13th to August 1st. Own private.
furnished. AlC room. (319)3419491 .

TWO roommates neeQed for nlea
three bedroom house with garage
and bac!<yard. $292J monlh plus
uhlltles. Available immediately.
Pager # 358·5396 or 331·6416 after6p.m.

AVAILABLE May 1st. Two bed·
room condo. Eastside. Carpet.
Storage
On busline. $5651
month. (319)358'1634 .
AVAILABLE now. Own room In
three bedroom. Laundry. parking.
$225. South Dodge. (319)339·
1878.
SUMMER sublet: Avaifable May
15 Two possibly three bedroom
apartment. Rent negotiable. 332
E.Washlngton. Call (319)358·
9390 for delails .
THREE bedroom. two balhs. Pen·
tacrest Apartmenls. $3471 month.
Parking available. (319)337'6121 .

AVAILABLE April. Two bedroom.
west side . Close to law school.
$5251 negotiable. (319)358-0890.

~~

AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nlea
two bedroom. Near UIHC.
(319)339·8069.

1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports .edan. 5·door. automatic.
lOOk. AlC , loaded Excellent con·
diJion. $3000. (319)353,5461 ,
work.

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartmenl close to campus.
(319)337-9162
AVAtLABLE May. One bedroom
apartmenl west side. Five minute
walk to UIHCI Law. Cats okay.
(319)339-8086

1990 Cutlass Suprame. Red.
great condition, dependable. Call
Krystal $3500. (319)339·7644.

CLOSE to campus. Two bedroom
apartment.
$515
a month.
(319)354-9027

1990 G90 Storm GSI. PS. PB.
AlC. 126.oook. Runs excellanl.
Needs slruts. $795. (319)351·
2170.

EFFICIENCY across from Burge.
Avallabia June 1st. HI W paid
(319)356·7934.

CASH paid for usad lunk cars.
trucks. Frae Pic!< up. Bill's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351-0937

LARGE one bedroom. Available
June 1. Private balcony. On bus·
line. 2430 Muscatine Avenue
$420. (319)887·3837.

WE BUy CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3386668.

OWN bedroom in three bedroom
condo. Westside Drive. 52501
month No utilities. WID. dish·
washer. llreplace. pallo. CIA. ca·
ble. Available Immediately. No
smOking. Grad! professional.
(319)338-8701 . (319)335-5319

AUTO FOREIGN

SPACIOUS, very nlea. two bed·
room apartment. Pets allowed
Cell (319)339·8411.

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789.

HONDA Accord LX, 1992. 81 K
miles. 4-door. auto. dependable.
55000. (319)351-1015.
MUST sell Hyundai Elantra GL
1995. 86k miles, in great condl·
tlon. 4·cyllnder. 1.8 liters. autometlc. silveri metallic gray color.
Brand new Sony AMlFM cassette.
tires. and battery, cruise control.
$3995/ abo. (319)626·7831 .•
VoLKSWAGEN.1987, all wheel
drive. Quantum wagon. 5-speed.
all power. AlC. red. well·main·
talned. clean, vary sharp. $2800.
Evenings. (319)351-8609.
VOLVDSIII
Slar Motors has the iargest selec·
tion of pre-owned Volvos In east·
ern Iowa We warranty and serv·
ice whal we sell 339-7705.

ROOM FOR RENT
A0I214 Sleeping rooms. closa to
campus. All ulnnles paid. Oftstreet
parking,
M-F.
9·5.
(319)351·2178.
A0I214. SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 whh
fall
option.
M·F.
9·5p.m.
(319)351-2178.
AVAILABLE immediately. One
block from campus. Includes
fridge and microwave. Share
bath. $255. Includes Utllltl8S_ Call
(319)354-2233.
AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side location. Each rOOm has
sink. fridge and microwave. Share
bath $245 plus electnc. Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233.
FURNISHED room, qUiet. Share
kitchen! bathroom With male. No
smoking. U~lIties paid. $3501
monfh. (3 f9)337-7721.

SUBLET: Aveifable May wilh Fall
option. Two bedroom with WID,
CIA. Weslside. Cats okay. Bus
rOUle. Phone (319)337-3351 .
SUMMER sublessal lall option.
two bedroom. deck. $4951 month.
hospital.
downtown
close.
(319)356-8094 .
TWO bedroom. patio. Ale. tWI
paid. West side on busline.
April 1. (319)688·5136.
TWO bedroom. Deck. underground par\(ing. se<:urity building.
CIA. dIShwasher. Avalrable May
12th. May paid 1000 Oakeres!
(319)466·1657.
TWO bedrooms. Close to UIHC.
tWI paid . AlC . Dishwasher. laundry facilities. off·slreel parking. No
pats. (319)354-6838

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
ADN112 Rooms. 1. 2. bedroom
apartments. Close to Burge. M-F.
9·5, (319)351·2178.
ADI308 Efficiency. 1 bedroom, 2
bedroom. 3 bedroom. Across
trom Burge Hall. HI W paid. M·F.
9·5, (319)351-2178.
ADl412 Roems. 1 bedroom, 2
bedrooms on Unn Street. walking
distance 10 campus. waler paid.
M.F. 9·5. (3 19)35 f -2178.
ADIS07 1. 2. & 3 bedroom apart
menls on Linn Street. Walking
distance 10 campus. tV W paid.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.
A0I518 Efficiency & 3 bedroom.
Parking In back. large unlta. M·F.
9·5, (3f9)351·2178.

LARGE single with sleeping loft
overlooklnp woods; cat wek:ome;
$325 ulllliles Included; (319)3374785.
MONTH-TO.MONTH, nine month
and one year ieases. Furnished
or unfurnished. Call Mr Green .
(319)337·8665 or till out applica·
tion at 1165 South Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO AOOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING , qulel. close. well
furnlsh.d, $285- $310, own balh.
$365. ullhll8llncluded. 338·4070.
ROOM available now. Whole lOP
floor 01 house Private balhroom.
Pets negotiable. 52751 month plus
ullhlles Joanne (319)356-0852.
ROOM lor rent lor slullent man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.
SMALL alngle, cat ""IY; fiexlble
lease;
$220
ulllHles
paid:
(319)337·4785

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
ONE bedroom available In two
bedroom apartment IIVAILABLI!
IMMEDIATELY. Very close to
campus Renl negotiable . Please
call (319)341·4218.
OWN room In two bedroom . Rent
$1801 month !)lUI 112 utlhtfes
Free cable . Fret telephone.
(318)353·4729

Daily Iowan
Classifieds
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A"'i"I'D_IIa
CONDO!,
TOWNHOUSES
& HOMES .
EAST AND WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVIL.L.E;

ONE , 1WO AND
THREE BEDROOM
STYL.ES AVAfLABL.E

STARTING

MAY I ~

~ItASE VISIT OUA

ADl426. Three bedroom apart·
menl. two bathrooms. DIW. CIA.
parking. laundry facility M·F. 9·5
(319)351·2187.

CORALVILLE_ Large three bed·
room racently rede<:oraled, off·

~re,:::c~~~.in2~;'i;~I~~~':.!'s$~~~

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
~ APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

HEATING &COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@) 319-337-31 03
~

·APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AD#715 Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walking distance to downtown.
off·street parking. All utilities paid.
M-F. 9·5, (319)351-2178.
AOI5BO. One and two bedroom.

Ott Dubuque Sireet. Quiet. parking. laundry facility, DIW. CIA.
pets allowed. M-F. 9·5. (319)351'
2178 .
A0I209. EnjOy Ihe quiet and reo
lax In the pool In Coralville. Efficiency, ona bedroom. two bed·
room. Some with fireplace and
deck. Laundry facility. off street
parking lot. swimming pool. w.ater
peid. '-I-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
FALL
1. 2. 3. and 4 bedroom apartments. Close to U 01 I and downtown. Showroom open; 1Oa.m.7;00p.m., M- TH. 10a.m.· 5p.m.•
Fri and 12;OOp.m.- 4p.m., Saturday & Sunday at 414 East Market
Street or call (319)354,2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom . two balhroom apartments with balconies.
underground parking . laundry la·
cllities. eat·in kitchens Must seel
$503· $695 without uillities. Call
351·8391 .
FALL leasing. efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Construction for rates and locations. (319)354·2233.
LOOKING for aflace to live?
www.houslngl0 .net
Your move off campusl
LANDLORDS list properties free.
Now accepting Fall listings. TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can't find
the parfect rental? 28 efficiencies!
one bedroom. $310- 600. 30· two
bedrooms. $363· 1095; 5- Ihree
bedrooms. 5559- 905 Rental Localors. Small one time free
(319)351.211~ .

SUMMER sublet Iwo bedroom!
bath. Near downtown_ Ralslon
Creek. (319)354-8394 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADI128. Kitchen. efficiency, one
bedroom Across from Pappalohn
Building Close to Ihe Pentacresl.
HIW paid. M·F. 9-5. (319)351.
2178.
ADI14 t bedroom. Downtown.
security building. DIW. microwave. WID lacllity, M-F. 9-5,
(319)351-2178.
A0I22 EfficienCies. Kit, on Gilbert. ciose to campus and downtown. M·F. 9-5. (319)351-~178.
A 012801 . One bedroom. west
side Iowa City. off·street parking,
WID facility fn building. Cats okay.
M-F. 9·5. (319)351-2187_
ADN420 1 bedroom. On Linn
Street. water paid. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351·2178.
ADN514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment. Oft·street parking.
WID facility, M·F. 9-5. (319)3512178.
ADN605 1 bedroom. Closa to
downtown. HI W paid. M·F. 9·5.
(319)351·2178.
ADI731 Large efficiency. Off·
street parking. close to a bus line.
M·F, 9-5. (319)35\-2176
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom apartment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. $4 7S plUI
ele<:tric. Call Wendy at (319)354.
2233.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM'
RUSTIC effK:lency with sleeping
loft. cats welcome; $430 uti/~ies
Included. (3191337-4785.

TWO BEDROOM
207 Myrtle Ave. Renting for Fall.
$510. Tenant pays all utilities.
Free parking. No dogs. CIA_
(319)936-0696.
AlC, near UIHC Quiet. OW. Fall
or Summer. Water Included.
(319)339-8069
ADI316 2 bedroom. Heal & water
paid M-F. 9-5. (319)351·2178.
AD.f624 2 bedroom apartment
Oft-street par\(lng. above reSlau'
rant. HI W paid. laundry facility.
M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2178. _
AD.f630. Two bedroom. laundry
faCility. off·street parking. CIA,
some with de<:ks. M·F. 9-5.
(319)35f-2187.
ADI935 2 bedroom. near new
mall. garage. DIW. CIA. water
paid. M-F. 9·5. (319)351·2178.
EMERALD
COURT APAR~
MENTS has a two bedroom sublet available Apnf 19th. $520 In·
cludes water. Off·street parking.
24 hour maintenance. Laundry
on-site. Call (319)337·4323.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS_
Downtown. best location I One
and two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments for Augusl One mi'
nute to campus. Lois of parking .
500- 900 square feet Balconies.
laundry.
$503$769
plus
utmties Call 354-2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two belhroom apartments. Underground
parking. balconies· (two bedrooms" laundry. eat·ln kitchen.
$503- $720 Without utilitieS 354·
2787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locations near N. Dubuque St.
517 E•• t Falrchlld- 2 left
613 Nonh Gilbert
322 North Van Buren
Newer 900 sq ft. parking. Isun·
dry faCilities. near cambus! shuttle. $596- $632 without utlfities.
Cell (319)354-2787.
FALL: cheerful. spacious; in
basement of house three blocks
from downtown; cats welcome;
$595 utilities incfuded ; (319)3374785.
LARGE two bedroom apartmenl.
Five blocks from downtown.
Basement. garage. $425 plua utll·
hies. Available April lSI. Call
(3t9)358-8566.
PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublel available April
1sl. $580 includas waler. Clos~ to
Library and Rec Center. Call
(319)338-4951.

LARGE one bedroom In older
house. Close to campus. $466
plus alectrlo. No pats Opan 1m·
mediately. (3t9)466-7491
ONE bedroom apartment. etosa
to downtown. Available now.
$4001 monlh to July 31 One bed·
roem epartment. 1721 Muscatine
Available now $4001 month to July 31 . Near bus route. Call
(319)354·2203 day.; (319)3380516 evenings
ONE bedroom In hOuse. Close to
campu.. Laundry and garage.
TwO balh.. First montli free.
(319)366·4970.
ONE bedrOom. downlown, new
carpel. Available Immedlalely.
$4601 month plu, depoail . Call GI·
na (319)338'0884.
SPIICIOUS one bedroom. $4441
HIW paid Pats allowed Buslln.
Available March 25 (319)341 7962.lublet.

FALL LEASING NEAR U 011
923 E.COLLEGE· 3 LEFT
409 S.DODGE
633 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND
Newer. nice three bedroom. two
bathrooms. Eat-In kilchen. parkIng, laundry. 1100 square leet.
Free shunle roule. $660- $775
plus utilities. Call 351-8391 .
FALL: three bedroom apartment
In older house; cats welcome;
$945 utililies Included; (319)337·
4785.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412S.00DGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom. two bath·
rooms. Eat·in kitchen. laundry.
parking. Near Iree shunle roule.
Approximately 1100 s~uare feet.
$775· $817 withoul utilities. Cell
351·8391 .
IMMEDIATE possession only'
Four bedroom apartment in older
house. cats welcome; utilities in·
eluded; (319)337-4785.
NEWER four bedroom. Close to
campus (319)358-7139.
SIGNING leases for August 1st
on large three bedroom apartments at 409 Soulh Johnson
$750 Rlus utilities. Need referen·
ces (319)351·7415 leave meso
sage.

AUGUST 151 One bedroom
housa across from MedlcaV 090·
tal complexes. Heat! electric paid.
One
parking space. $550.
(319)337-5156.
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A·frame chalel; cats
welcome; $735 utilHies. AlC in·
eluded; (319)337-4785
AVAILABLE April 1. Three bed·
room house. Closa to schools. No
pets _ $9001 month . Call aher
5:30p.m. (319)338·0475.
FALL leasing. Five bedroom
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1-60. Gas IIrepiace. Beautiful set·
tlng. $1750 piUS utlmles. Call
Wendyet (319)354·2233.
FALL RENT: hvel four bedroom
house. Laundry. appliances, fire· ,
place. parking. bus Close·in. No
pets. (319)683·2324.
FOUR bedroom house for rent.
$425. 20 miles south 01 Iowa City.
CIA. WID. Pels okay. (319)41\6- '
9852.
HOUSE lor rent. Seven badroom.
two bathroom. Backyard. de<:k
and hot tub. Close to campus
$22001 month. (319)338·2635. af· •
ter7p.m.
LANDLORDS. Usl properties
free. Now accaptlng Fall listings.
TENANTS. HAVE PETS, or can'l
find the perfect rental? Over 30+
houses and duplexes. Hours. M·F ,
11-6; Fee: one month. $4 7; two
months. $57; three months. $671
$ back guarantae Rental Locators (319)35t-2114.
SUMMER sublet Fall option.
Available June 1sl. Four bedroom
house. 336 South Dodge St
(319)338·1t67.

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom
condo for sale by owner. $53.000.
(319)338·0312.
FSBO two bedroom. two bath
condo. Five minute walk 10 UIHC.
Ten minutes to law building. Garage. $94.000. (319)356-6262 or
(319)354-1t04.

HOUSE FOR SALE '

VERY CLOSE to VA .. UI Hospi'
tals One block from Dental Sci·
ence Building. Three bedrooms.
$790. 5820, $8801 month plu. uti/·
Ities. Two flee parking. No smok·
Ing. August 1. (319)351·4452.

7 year old. 2·story duplex In Cor·
alville. Close to UI Hospital. Good.
neighborhood. 4·bedrooms. 2 112.
beth. 2 car garage. Walk out hn·
Ishad basement. ASking
$111 , 9OOIOBO. (319)354-0426.

WESTGATE VILLA has a three
bedroom sublet available April
1st. $735 includes water. Laundry
In building. Oft-street parking. 24
hour maintenance. Call (319)351·
2905.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S_
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322
CONDO FOR RENT

We61-Side
Cond06!
Brand new 2 bedroom 2
bUlhr\101Il cond,,>. N~ver
before offered. No 'tep'!
Elevlllor for easy ncc",;.
underground parking. Huge
balconie,. >ome with ... alkin panlne, nnd more. From
S995/monlh. P(j','lble
.han leom reOlal,. Call
Vlln Dyke 3t

2000
·14X70. three bedroom. one
bathroom $19.900
2000
-28x44 three bedroom. two bathroom. $33.900
Horkheimer Enlerprises Inc.
1'800·632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
HaliMali relail space for renl. Call ·
(319)338·6177 ask for Lew or'
leave message.

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
• Located al 370 I 2nd Street
Hwy. 6
Comlville_

w.,

• Large lots & mature
grounds.
• Sionn shelter & warning
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close 10 new Coral Ridge
Mall. hospitals & The
University of Iowa.
• Poot & Recreational areas.
• Community building &
laundry facilities.
• Full-time on sile office &
maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere with
cilY conveniences.
• Double & single lots
available.
Currenl rent promotions
on newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-545-2662 (local)

MON.-FR]. 8-5.

AUTO FOREIGN

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
from $449. Call (319)337-3103.
TWO bedroom. 1550 S.Gilbart
St. apartment 13. AVAILABLE
NOW. $495, HIW paid. (319)353·
5085

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast ,

dependable.
Call for cheap price.
887-6'818 John.

IAAdoisW;;;A~W~'

SELL YOUR CAR

:

30 DAYS FOR "

EFFICIENCY
sublel.
$3401
month. HI W paid. Parking. Busline. Near Wal·Mart. (319)353.
4770.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
F.III.... lng
One bedrooms and efficiencies
407 North Dubuque· 2 len
202 Fairchild Street· 1 ieH
211 East Church· 1 left
312 East Burlington
Unique. nlea 1-5 minutes to carn·
pus $375-$499 without utilities.
(319)354·2787.

plus utilities. (319)354-4537 or
(319)331·8986.

SUBLET Mayor sooner. Down·
town location. 0fW, CIA. Skylight.
ceiling fans . (319)339·757t .

$40

FALL: Older house; charming
one bedroom plus sfudy; cats
welcome. $615 utilities Included;
(319)337-4785.

I'"A

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

AUGUST lsI. Across from Medi·
caV Dental complexes Heat! wa·
terl .ewer paid. Two parking
space._ sno. (319)337·5156.

SUMMER SUBLET

www.SUDchase.com
AUTO DOMESTIC

We're here to help!

SPACtOUS one bedroom In nice
three bedroom housa. 533 North
Linn . Sublease Immediately. price
negotiable. Free lamp, washer.
dryer. Two conscientious male
roommates Nice. (319)341·3505

ACROSS Irom Burge. One bedroom. Available Mid·May HI W
paid. (319)358·n60 .

1·800mUI

2905

AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
Quiet neighborhood. Must like
cats. (319)341-7927.

OWN room In large two bedroom
near law building. Newer appllancas. off·street parking. bustine,
laundry on·s~e . Available now &
Summerl Fall Call (319)338.
2271.

91' EI.t Burlington. Close to
campus. Brand·new luxury lour
bedroom. two lull baths lownhousas. approxlmalaly 1500 s9.
ft .• CIA. dishwasher. laundry facii·
ties, parking, near free shunle'
Available May lSI Call (319)354 .
2787.

WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom sublels available March
18th and Apnllst. $575 and $590
Includes water. Laundry on·slte.
24 hour maintenance. Call 351·

AVAILABLE Immediately. Large
room III five bedroom. two bath·
room. two kitchen house. 223
Bloomington. Laura (319)351'
7365.

.OWN room In five bedroom
house. Close-In . 52701 month
plus utilities. (319)339-t379. Chyna.

HOUSE FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. tWI paid. No
petS. 929 Iowa Ave. (319)337'
TWO bedroom. Laundry. pool. on
bus route, cl06e to UIHC
(319)351·6756.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FOR RENT: OWn room In shared
house. Eastside near Kirkwood.
rent includes utilities. $3001
month. Available immediately until
May 31 . Non·smoking quiet serious sludents only. (319)337 ••
8539, leave message .

TWO BEDROOM
3299

SUBLET: Available now. own
bedroom In three bedroom. closa
to UIHC, laundry. parking. Call
Beth (319)466-0063.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

Best used computer
prices In fown.

QUEEN size orthopadic manress
set. Brass headboard and frame
Never used· slill In plastic. Cost
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7177.

The Circul",tion Department of The Daily Iowan
has openings for carrlen;' routes In the Iowa
City and Coralvi lle areas.

FREE Par\(ing

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S_Gilbert

USED FURNITURE

WE offer:

'Mac! Windows! DOS
'Papers
-TheSiS formatlng
'LegaV APAI MLA
'Business graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISAI MasterCard

COMPUTER

• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

[iyou allswered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal positiOll

WORDCARE
338·3888

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

(Ph~;Ot~nd

II:

15 words)
t 977 Dodge Van

I

:1
:I
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I:
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuilt molor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

1,
,I

. for you to bring your car by to be photographed . .
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I.

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER '

L

335-335-5784
335-5785
_ _or
__
_ _ ..0_
... _ _ _ 1

1

.J
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SPORTS
f

Dangerous day for major league catchers
J

• Two American League
catchers will be sidelined for
4-6 weeks after suffering
injuries.
By The Associated Press
It was a bad day for catchers at
spring training, with Brook
Fordyce of the Chicago White Sox
and Thm Lampkin of the Seattle
Mariners learning injuries will
sideline them for 4-6 weeks each.
Fordyce broke a bone on the top
of his left foot during an
intrasquad game 'lUesday in 'lUcan, Ariz., feeling it crack when he
tried running from first base to
second on a pitch in the dirt.
"I don't know what happened,"
Fordyce said. "I felt a crack and
then it felt like my foot split in
half."
The 29-year-old catcher, who
Signed a $1.5 million, two-year
contract with the White Sox on
Nov. 17, is the team's No.1 catcher.
"I can't say I'm frustrated
because tllings happen," Fordyce
said. "I just need to think about
what r need to do to get back on
the field as soon as possible."
Lampkin, Seattle's backup,
needs arthroscopic surgery to
repair torn cartilage in his right
knee.
"This is a minor item they'll fix,
and then I'll be ready for the rest
of the season," he said in Peoria,
Ariz.
He felt the pain this spring, but
assumed nothing serious was
wrong - until the team's first
sliding drills on Sunday.

Roberto Bore a/Associated Press

Fans gather as st. lDUls pitcher Andy Benes thrDws in the bullpen at training camp in Jupiter, Fla, Tuesday,
"I didn't hurt it during sliding
drills, but I noticed it then,"
Lampkin said. "r already had
blocked balls, caught pitchers and
run after that. It was a full workout. I couldn't sleep that night

and then I got up yesterday morning and knew something was
wrong with it."
Los Angeles Dodgers reliever
Mike Fetters, impressive in the
early days of spring training,

strained a left quadriceps muscle
during a rundown in an
intrasquad game in Veto Beach,
Fla.
"111 be all right in a couple days,
1 think," said Fetters, a 35-yearold right-hander who signed a
minor league contract with the
Dodgers in December. "I'll know
more in the morning. I'm trying to
make t he ballclub, I came into
camp in the best shape of my life.
This thing ain't going to stop me, 1
won't let it. 1 came here for one
reason - to be a Dodger. I won't
settle for anything less."
Dodgers manager Davey Johnson initially said he thought Fetters might be out a couple weeks.
When informed of Fetters'
appraisal, Johnson smiled and
said, "What would you expect him
to say? I hope it's not as severe as
we thought."
After skipping his throwing
program two days in a row
because of shoulder stiffness,
Philadelphia Phillies pitcber Curt
Schilling felt well enough to continue bis rehab 'lUesday in Clearwater, Fla.
Schilling, who had arthroscopic
surgery Dec. 13 and probably will
miss at least the first six weeks of
the season, played catch for 13
minutes with bullpen catcher
Ramon Henderson.
. "There was some tightness, but
not enough to not throw,"
Schilling said. "It's just really
kind of like a pinball. I have to
bump and roll here, and what
ever happens, happens and I've
got to accept it."
Schilling lobbed 100 throws in
the outfield grass at the Carpenter Complex, the first 75 from 60
feet and the rest from 90 feet.

Eustachy: Brown to NBA
• The Iowa State coach
said 7-foot recruit Ernest
Brown has family obliga, tions to take care of,

(Ernest Brown) has got an

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa
State basketball coach Larry
Eustachy says he doubts 7foot Ernest Brown will ever
play for the Cyclones,
"I think he's going to go in
the NBA," Eustachy said in
an interview with The Tribune. "I think he has to."
Brown , who signed with
Iowa State in November, is
now playing at Indian Hills
Community College in
Ottumwa and has drawn the
attention of pro scouts.
Because of hi s family Brown and his girlfriend are
caring for three children - he
has said he is thinking of
going directly to the NBA.
"He has got an obligation,"
Eustachy said. "And he's a different guy than Marcus Fizer.
He has a different mentality."
Eustachy also said that
even when Brown first signed,
he thought "the chances of
him coming were very, very
slim."
As for Fizer, the 6-foot-8
junior who is having a sensatio nal season with the
Cyc1'ones, Eustachy said his
advice on whether to enter the
draft would depend on how
high it appeared Fizer would
be selected.
If it looked as though Fizer
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obligation. And he's a different guy than Marcus
Fizer. He has a different
mentality.
- Larry Eusla.chy,
talking about Ernest Brown
would be taken in the middle
of the first round, Eustachy
said he would encourage him
to stay because he could work
on his game and become a lottery pick next year.
"Mid (first round) usually
means (being picked No.) 20,
and 20 usually means Jazz.
And Jazz means no playing
time," Eustachy said. "Four
(being the No. 4 pick) means
Grizzlies . Four means playing. Four means $60 million
after a couple of years."
But if Fizer looks to be a top
five pick now?
"Gone ," Eustachy said,
snapping his fmgers. "Out of
here. 1 wouldn't let him stay."
The Cyclones will play at
Texas Tech tonight, with a
chance to clinch the school's
first regular-seaoson conference title since 1945.
"It's a great motivator for
sure from the opponent's
side," Eustachy said. "So
we're going to catch their best.
Th be in the game at the end,
we're going to have to play
weU and then make plays."
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS

25 Flattering. In an
oily way
IOUnd
28 Nitty-gritty
5 Rant and rave
29 Olreetor Craven
10 Part 01 a Racine 32 Lofty abode
play
33 Take to the
14 Patent
cleaners
prerequisite
34 Flu fighters
15 Nlntendo's
3S More of the
Super _ Bros.
story? (1987)
16 Polo Grounds
38 Sooner city
replacement
311 Chablis
17 Start 0/ a story?
sediment
(19n)
40 Nomadic mob
20 Ring count
41 U.S.P.S.
21 Some floor
employee's beat
votes
42 The Carpenters.
22 Deem
e.g.
appropriate .
43 CarpellIer's
23 MHchell's
need
plantation
.. Uke many a
24 Winter Palace
cellar
resident
45 It may be slruck

1 Worrisome car

,

For complet~ TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailylowan.com.
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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No. 0119

by Will Shortz

46 Cousin'of a
guinea pig
49 Sal's canal
50 Dickens alias
53 End of the
slory? (1964)
56 Uncle of Enos
57 Labor leader's
cry
58 Trading center
59 Peccadilloes
eo Photo finish
.1 ' Nolo." e.g.

DOWN
1 Early Briton
2 Like some
threats
3 Broadway
brightener
4 Dentist's
administration
5 Uke wei Ink
S Roberts or
Tucker
7 Ogres
• Hope/Crosby
film destinatlOll
II Greek dish
10 Late bloomer?
11 Dish maker
12 Garr of 1'001,18'
13 Magi Origin
1. Canine's COlIt
111 Sana Ice
23 Simple chord
24 Goes like the
dickens
21 Onetime cohort
01 Ralher
21lnteoded
27 Ava'l aecond
2. Choral work

28 Spooky
30 Eat al
31 Not all dotty
33 Causing sticker
shock
34 SUng ammo
31 BauxHe yield. H
37 Beer, at tim..
42 NumberS 10
cruncll
43 Evening a"elr
.. Soma

showdowns
45 Brooklyn
lnatltute

brought to you by,

... ·Ah. mel'
47 Mongolian
expanse
... It's within your
range

4. P.ul oul

50 Fliae god

51 Meanl.
52 Epsilon follower
5'SometrlaJ
evidence
as Barl Simpson,
typically

Antwell to any three clutl In 11111 puule

are 1V.llable by touch·tone phone:

HIOO-420-56S8 (eSt per minute).
Annualaubacripliona Ire IVIIIabIe for the
blat 01 Sunday C(()IIWOfda lrom the latl 50
yee,,: 1-888-7·ACROSS.
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